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To the revered nwmoru 

Of him I 
Whose approach to the Qur'an is embodied in these pages 

Of him 

Who blessed us for having wrdcrtden 
to ptsbltsh this r e v i d  edition 

And departed before its completion 

On, Fhw~doy, the 4 th mop em be^^ 1971 A. D. 
The 14 th of R a m W  1396 A. H. 

I The month when the veay $rst revelation 

of she QsuJllr, 

War &Ifwred- Q gukdancc for m m  (Q.  2: 183) 
Hetwkenhg the call of the MTmm : ' 

I "0 S d  l which ls et rest, 
Renun to My Lord, well p!-d a d  well-pkmbtg ! 

Enter t h u  among M'v (honoured) s c m c s  
A d  enter thou My Pmafse,'' (Q. 89: 27-30) 



Ch. ir - Tk WiII of God 

Ch. v i -  The Life Hercafler 

a. vii- U m f m  , wma 



FOREWORD 

Tllc Mind AI-Qura'n Builds is one of those fcw books 
which very successfully introduce the modern mind to Islam. 
The first edition of the book was published by Dr. Abdul 
Lateef himsell' in 1952. 

Later in 1971, at the instance of Doctor Saheb, Villa 
Academy ]lad the honour of bringing out a second enlarged 
edition of the book, which carried an additional chapter 
entit!ed 'The Call of the Qura'n'. 

The need to make the book available to a mucli largc 
number of readers has been felt for quite some time. It  is 
Inde33 a matter of great pltasure for mz that the Idarah-i 
.4dabiyat-i DeIli has realized this need and is now bringiilg 
out the next edition of the book. 

Mr. Mohammad Ahrnnd deserves all our ;hanks forethis 
considerate gcsturs and for br;aging out the book in such an 
attractive format. 

It is expected that  the scholars and students of Is'2mie 
Studies would benefit to the full from this important 
publication. 



In the brief span of our own lifetime, we have experienced 
two wotld wan and are now as r matter of coum looking for- 
ward to a third. It is true that those who came out victorious in 
the first, talked of ending dl wan and created a machinery of 

me, the League of Nations, and when that proved of no avail 
1 they found themselves cngagd in another war, a more 
ious affair than tbe first, a ~ d  were triumphant a'pin, they 
rated to their talk of ,ending wars, and set up another machi- 
#y, the United Nations Organbation, holding out tbe hope 
~t things would improve and the world return to peace. That 
~ce it still eluding us 

The achievements of science had shattered for as she old 
rrp'cn s f  time and spaa and reduced tbis globe of ours into bat 
mall bowe wherein even whispers could be heard Gom Corner 
comer. Never before was tbtte so great an opportoaity lor 
nkind to come cla.;e together md demonstrate that they were 

-1s "Children of God"- as Christ caaceived, or one single family, 
the "Family of God"1 as did tbe h v h e t  of Islam, 6qesc~p  man, 
a brother unto every otherW.a had yet even this small boose 
runds divided, a victim to two powerful eoafliaing forces, one 
represented by Soviet Russia, and the other by Cae U.S.A., curie 
ocrsty both memben of one and the same pace organ t sation 

How loeg is tbit sa te  ad atbin to l a s t ?  The coaRio, is Hs 
stated, is one ofk~m1ogks. b if so? E~uea Bike the Ammican, 
the %Get Bloc Bas its ewn vctcabtsl~ry of pe.ra, making im 
appeal to the same natnsal fear nf war and orhh for stcurisy. 
The So:.&t rulers, m n  as thee who hold the reins of GOVC~R- 
meas on the o t k r  side, talk o f  peop8r'a dcmsmaclrp and profess to 
entctta;nrr a lfks distaste fcr impirialists and waramonares ;a 
c i t k  as, the p104ksed sbjeaiae is a hi$9cr,mnd~re8' of !iw9ag 



for the common man. Given mat& &-will, i t  should not be 
impassible to reconcile two such ideologks as profess a common 
purpose. hidetd, if reconciliatiolo on every detail ir not possible, 
smely, the two systems can work i d e  by ride on the bads of 
mlermce and possible co-operation. And yet the organisation of 
the United Nations whose function it was to eliminate friction 
between its members and effict a rapprnachement has so far made 
no visible move t o  bring about a reconciliation between the twa~ .  
Under its very nose armaments are piling up every day in either 
a p .  \ A  'cold war' is already on. 

Frankly, this is ne conflict in favour of the economic uplift 
of tbe common nian. In fact, there is no ideology involved here. 
At all events. the common man is not the centre of thought in 
either company. What is it ail about then i I may not persuade 
myself to exclaim with the Duke of Albany in King Lerr: '' 'Tis 
the timer' plague, when mad mrn lead the blind.'. Still, my fiel- 
ing is that the answer lies somewhere in the neighbourbood of 
that utterance. The s&hin shalt inherit the earth"8, says tht 
Qur'an, men who maintain poise in life and protect it from e ~ c y  
form of exploitation.. It is they who function as the 'Vicegerents 
of God9sn earth and create and sastain therein the order that 
subsists in the Univarse.4 Could it be that there is a dearth of 
this type in our midst t Could it !x that the conflict is in troth a 
race betwee& those who lead the blind? 

The cult of nationalism i s  now staiking in the land with its 
emphasis on the interests of individual nations and its reluctance 
t o  spread that emphasis equably on the interests of mankind as a 
whole. Interwoven with the texture of modern democracy, i t  
has given a degraded aspect to the democratic principle of suff- 
rage and thwarted she rise of safehin to helm the affairs of every 
country, and in consequence prevented humanity from growing 
into the Propbet's vision of ose world, of a fold "every member 
af which shall be a shepherd unto every other, and be accountable 
for the welfare s f  the foldm'.s It is this shepherd mind that we 
need today to make a success of the U. N. 0. El~c,  even this 
or~anizati~n will go the way i ts  forbears have gone, strotting 



fop a while as bat a clearing b o w  of iatemidd espionage 
The cause of unity aad of dvilhtioa is m o d  h g l y  neither by 
capitalism nor by comnaunism which is but a violent reaceion ta 
it, bat by a harry interaction s f  the two, both r d n e d  and 
tarnuraped by the sew-same spirit of nationalinn. 

The task o f  rooting out tbis evil or of  humanizing it, is r 
spiritual function; and it  is for the religions of the wodd to show 
the way. Of late, :hey have been relegated into the background, 
and ia their place, the idol of seculaldsm has been i~stalled every- 
where, as if secularism in any form can endure for long without 
some spiritual basis to  it. That basis will have to be furnished by 
religioa ultimately. Else, secularism divorced from spirituality 
will multiply the evils proceeding from nationalism and vitiate 
humaq life still further. A return to the unifying clement in 
every religion is the only refuge for man today, rod that is 
gossibld only when it is cleared of accretions. The unity of God 
stressed by religion, is according to the Qur'an, to  express itself 
in the ualty sf  man,@ or in a peaceful order of existence for man. 
That  is its true role. It is for those who share this view to study 
and disclose the potentialities that lie latent in their several faiths 
to &velop the shepberd mind the world needs, and create a band 
of &&hin in every part of the world, who may conjointly and=- 
vour to restore poise to  human lifc and pave the way to one 
world. 

Born to the faith of the Qur'rm and grown in itsatmosphere, 
it has been but natural for me, and easy to study the possibi]itia 
furnished by i t  to mould this shepherd mind for the world of 
teday. Snictly speaking, my study is a study in introspection, a 
bringing to mind of the values of life wbich in the course of 
bistory have been very largely laid aside bv my brethren i.n faith. 
The task has been undertaken in humility and in full  coqscious- 
ness of.my limitations. In the pursuit of it, I confess. I have had 
t o  tread on deIicate ground and try to  negotiate with certain 
deep-seated sentiments entertained byshem. My only justification 
is my urge t o  lift, as far as 1 could, the veils that have been 
J l o w d  to mt on the Qur'an, red to let it #peak for iesclf unbin- 



dered my longer by .its. mcdiwval wociuions. It is now f a  
others better qualified but who are silent so far to t a h  up this 
task, to correct and amplifj. and complete the pictura which I 
bave tried t o  delineate here of the mind which the Qur'ao aims 
t o  mould for rqan. 

In the preparation of the volume, I have received valuable 
help from two friends. One is an old colleague of mine on the 
staff of the 0shania University, Hyderabad, Allasla Abdul 
Qadit Siddiqi, for long Head of the Faculty of Muslim Theology, 
o scholar for wbose grasp of the Quranic knowledge I have 
always held a high regard. Representing as he does the old 
order of Muslim theologians, he, nevertheless, possesses the talent 
t o  enter into the minds of those who would like to make a fresh 
approach to the sources of theological knowledRe. Consequently 
I have received considerable encouragement from the sympa- 
thetic attitude which he has always displayed towards my lines of 
thought, touching the leading issues of  life raised by the 
Qur'an. The other friend to  whom 1 am indebted is the present 
Curator of  the Asifiyah State Library, Hyderabad, Dr. Muham- 
mad Rahatullah Khan, M. A. (Qsmania), D. Phil (Leipzig) He 
may be accepted as a typical repreentative o f  the new order of 
Muslim scholars, who are not quite in sympathy with our media- 
eval heritage and are, at the same time, not well satisfied with tfle 
trends of modern civilization. The Doctor happpcas to be an 
old pupil ~f mine in the Department of English Studies at the 
e m a n i a  Universiey, and has retained his old aflection for his 
t e a c h .  We has shown a deep insight into the difficulties o f  my 
undertaking and ogered me every facility of reference and con- 
sultation in his library wbere most of my work was done. 1 feel 
happy t o  acknowledge that I have freely drawn upon hi9 wide and 
varied knowledge oP the Arabic kitstature which has been the 
mein subject of his study 

Contciom as H am ~6 my deep obli%sbtipns to desc two 
friends in the presentation of my theeis, it will be anf9.k on my 
p s t  if l eboulc? !st them share abe ~esgonsibility chat sbould 
c e t d  to &e txp~eninnr of vlswa s t d ~  as have hem nbvscml i .la 



tbis volume. For tbote views, I alone should be held rerpomiMt; 
for, indeed. they have grown with me and are t d a y  part of me. 

In coiiclusion, I have to express my deep thanks to Dx 
Ymufuddin, Reader in Religion and Culture, Osmania Univm- 
sity, for having added a carefully prepared index to the volume. 

The regret is felt that, in the transliteration of Arabic terms 
and names, the diacritical type could not be used for lack of it at 
the moment 

Hyderabd 
India 
September 1952 

SYED ABDKL LATIF 



CHAPTER-I 

THE QURAN IN MEDIAEVAL BONDAGE 

THE MIND of the Muslim almost all over the world i. * a t  a 
discount to-day. There ts a lag between the life as en- 

joined on his by the Qur*an, and the life he has devised for him- 
e l f .  There is a lag between the social and political institutions. 
which the Qur'an desires him to install, and the institutions which 
be has set up for himself and developed in the course of history 
There is a lag between the purpose of the present-day Muslim and. 
h e  abiding purpose of the Qur'an-the world purpose., There is, 
in short, a big lag between the universality of  the Qur'an and the 
isolationist religiosity of tbe present-day Muslim. I f  one should 
probe tbe liver of those who p r o k s  to  believe in other sacred 
books-better the task be undertaken by some ardent follower d 
each-we shall not be surprised if similar lags m e t  the uye. 

In his Ibya-d-*urm, Ghazali rccordq an inadent in the fife 
of Khaiif 0mar.l The Khalif was trrvelling from Madirsa to 
Mecca. On the way one early morning, he noticed r Iwk of 
sheep at the bast ef a hillock. A Negro boy was tending the 
flock. To  test whether the teachings of the Qur'an had, at least 
in their elementary farm, ever reached this Negro boy living in a 
remote corner of Arabiamd to what extent he had reacted to 
them in his individual life, he asked him if he would like to sell 
one of the lambs in the flock. Promptly a definite (No' was the an* 
wet. ((But why?" asked the KhaliT. i~Why?-Because it is not mine" 
rejoined the: Negro boy, &*It is my master's, and I am his slave." 
*<What matters?" said the Khallif. *#Take this money, give that 
lamb t o  me; and go and tell your master that some wol l matched 
away his Iamb''. The b y  stared hard at the Khalif. The poor beE 
low did not h o w  wbbm he -as staripg at. "1 can chat my ma- 



met. t k  on tlse other ride of the hillock Bag GUI IM, B. raeroed, 
*#cheat thit Great Master who is overlooking both of as and Eu- 
eningrv The boy was an illiterate boy. He h id  nevet read the 
Qur'an. But tbc atmospheric iofltsence o f  its teaching bad evi- 
dently touched his mind. He must have heard in some manner 
the Qua'anic words that God 'cknows what the soul of man wbic  
pcreth to him" and that He is~doser to bim than his jugulnr vein,"" 
and that cathree prsoos speak not privately together, but He n 
their fourth; nor fire, but He in their sixth; nor fewer, nor mote, 
but wherever they be He is with them".$ He mast also have 
b e d  that none cra give away or  sell anything which does not 
belong ta him. What profound impcsrion the reply of this 
Negro boy must have created oa the mind of r man like Omar, 
tbat-austere and mighty Khalif of Islam; can easily be imagined. 
4 c T e ~  rolled down his  check^,^' rays tbe narrative. ?endedy he 
asked the boy to lead him on to bir worldly master, the owner of 
the flodc. On meeting him the Khalif enquired: e*How much 
did you pay for this slave?" ccSo much", replied the owner. 
'*Pitre is that much. take it, and set fbe boy free" 

$Hcourw, the boy bcame a free man and Omar want his 
way. But the question may as  well be asked: How maay of 
us, whether Muslim or non-Muslim, in all stations and walks 
of life, bow many brilliant products of our Universities, how 
maay oftbose who cooduct to-day the affairs of their countties, 
indced,how many of those who have subscribed to the Charter 
sf the United Nations and the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights have attained that stage of mind or attitude which th:s 
Piegro boy of 1301) years back had reached or have felt the same 
m s e  of God and held thtrnselvcs responsible to Him in ail that 
f'rey b a ~ ~ :  thought or done in their scveral lives? 

It is tbis sense of God which the Qur'an aims to inspire in 
man, arid base thereon an order of society every mernbcr of which 
s h 8 l  k a *!keeper or shcpl~erd sinco evctv otRer",d-a brother- 
hoed m-cxtensive in its 6nal reaehes with the whole of mankind 
who, jl~ tbo words of the ' Prophet of Islam, constitute the 
"Famiiy of  gad.''^. The state of Medina which he shoped and 
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S ased on to the Khalifi grew finc into r tlr~t~tw rm I, ~I~mrcnnt 
undamcntally in itsstructure and outlook frnlrr r l r r ~  , , I  1114, " I I ~  I- 

ent Athenians, a democracy composcd of incl~rtel~~~tlr. w I I ~ , ,  1 OII- 

scious of the dignity ofhuman nature r ~ o ~ l l l r r ~ l  1111 1 I I I C ~ I C I ~ ~  o f  
superiority between themselvcr except t l ~ r ~  of r ~ ~ l l ~ r c n ~ l m  IIVIIIK, 
a d  whose earnest aim.was t o  blend harrnonio~lrl~ rim l~ rv~or~a l  
into the sublime or spritual needs of humall tlntl~rr a1141 vitalim 
life to  disclose a united happiness for all rnankll~tl 

This democracy, however, did not laat I ~ I I R .  ( ) I I ~  r 111r stat0 
expanded beyond the Arabian frontiers, ancl rnnr~rlrr~l 111r I oC 
an empire, the Khilafat which had startecl as HII rlrc ~ r v c  n~~rtltllt~crn 
soon transformed itself into a dynastic moearcl~y. I I I V  trmrqltlo~n 

was marked by civil wars. The bone of  c-tr~~trnt in~~ war rlla 
Xhilafat; and as that office. as instituted, hat1 r t n  o w n  rc11~lo11, 
fonction to  discharge. the struggle naturally put oil rrIrWiour 
colour. This is not tbe place to judge nrotivrs o r  rpport in~~ blame. 
hdeed it  will be idle to  do  so across the vexatlour c rlltnrlar which 
intervene. But the result was a schismatic lifo f e w  I~lrln. The 
tendency let loose in the time of tbe  civrl warr in  clrlft lion1 the 

of the Qur'anic ideals gatherrcl rnoalrnir~m cl11rin~ the 
dynastic Khilafat of the Urnmayids ant1 of ~ l l r i r  111c-c-rrrors, the 
~bbas ide  and expressed itself, assirrrcl I>y alicll c ~llrt~ral atrains, . 
jato the proverbial seventy-two sects of Iularn. As all off!hoot of 
&is tendepcy and at the same time ar I I P  SorIrrr of Murishment 
-me into play the urge by over-zcalo~lr l)zr1i7a11q to invoke, where 
wgument failed, the very name of tlrc I'rolrllrt, and ascribe to him 
utterances and actions bodied forth fioni thrir fertile imagination 

support of their rival claims and standpoints. The earnest 
among the followers of the Faith grew alarmed at the rapidity s f  
pace with which the stories were colnrd. Their task was to 
check tendency and rescue the Qar'an ancl tile picture of the 
Prophet from submergence. How oneroui was the task may be 
gleaned from the fact tha t  when Bukhari nndertook t o  sift the 
authentic from the spurious and codify what seemed to  him tbe 
genuine Hadith o r  traditions of the Prophet. he had to discard, 
out of nearly 6,00,000 of which, according to Ibn ~hal l ikan,  he 
took cognizmcc,lall except 7397 according to some authorities at 
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7295 according t o  others, am fabrications or not worthy of m- 
deuce. Indeed, if repetitions under different 'heads or chapters are 
to be discarded, the number will be reduced to 2,762'7. The  
criterian applied by him was the veracity of  the narrators of the 
Hadith, and not exactly the character of their contents., The idea 
evidently was t o  eliminate the professional manufacturers of 
Hadith from the canonical list. Yet, there is valid ground to 
hold, particularly on  the basis of internal evidence, that not- 
withstanding the care- and integrity exercised in the choice of 
guarantors, there are still a number CLf H a t  in the corpus o f  
Bukhari and o f  his imitators, the authenticity pf which needs t o  
be endorsed, if they are to stand. by methods of  scientific enquiry 
and research. 

The Hadith literature 1s held in importance and sacredness 
generally ~ c x t  to the Qur'an, and in certain circles it takes even 
precedence over the Qura'n.8 It  was at first intended to serve as a 
record of the practice of the  Prophet in relationto the command- 
ments of the Qur'an expressed but in general terms. It  was t o  
supply clari6cation and to show the manner of,implementiag 
them in every new situation that might arise in the life of-;the 
faitbful subject always to  the imptrative demands of unity. But 
soon, as indicated above, the purpose was, under some urge o r  
other, widened, sometimes recklesdy; so much so, that within 
three centuries of the passing o f the  Prophet, this new literature 
gave rise to a numbrf of entire systems of law, theology, and  
custom, each designarcd Islam, none of which, however, was pre- 
clsely the Islam which the Prophet bequeathed t o  hi5 people on 
the day of his Farewell Address at Mecca. Thus the faith of the  
Qur'an which called upon ~ t s  follower& to "hold together to the 
Cable of Godw,@ and 11ve a united life was itself pressed into the 
service of ,a  divided life by the very people who to 
bclieve in it. 

To make matters worse, the spirit and purpoie underlying 
the maoner of  presentation in the Qnr'an, the style and diction, 
was not properly comprehended during the period whc t 
commcntaries on the Book were undertaken - corn s 
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which o f k n  failed to discriminate the muhkamrt or vrrSir-. I>r.trinp; 
plain and clear meaning o r  things t o  be takrn 111 111r l1tr1.11 vf lqe 
hum the metasbabihat and amibal or  sitniliturlc~, : r ~ i t l  Ill:c~rrq of 
speech. between which the Qur'an expressly r,blls I I I ) O I I  i t :  r(*a~lrrs 
to make proper distiqction.lo In consequrncr, t l ~ r :  v r r  y r\ccnriah 
of the Faith and practice came to be vicwrd in tlrr I l f : l ~ t  of'tlle fii- 
:hs and traditions of the races, both Arab aocl non- Ar.rl,, c.c,nvrrted 
to Ishm, from among whom the commentators Jpr-lnj: ,113, giv- 
ing to the allegorical o r  figurative elemcnt ill tile ()er ' :~n rithcr 
a literal sense o r  a sense alien to  the vcry apirit ~ I ' t l l c  (211r'anic 
measage. The impact is partly pagan i r ~  cl~aractcr, reflecterl in the 
anthropomorphic touches given to  the concept of divinity and its 
atttibtltes, and partly mystic in its sig~rificancc as irlspirrd cssen- 
tially by Neoplatonism, and manifestcci chiefly in the Ajami or  
non-Arab attempt' t o  read esoteric meaning into what is basically 
exoteric or mundane in the Qur'an. Not nlettly this, the sense of  
superiority or imperialism engendered in the minds of the A r a b  
by their sweeping conquests developed the tendency to give to 
p a s ~ e  in the Qur'an or Hadith touching usages pccu!ix to  the 
drabs or  certain passing incidents in the life of the Prophet, tbe 
force of universal applicability to all  timesand conditions of exis- 
tence, Even as in the field of Hadith, there is now a great oeed 
for scientific research in the field of interpretation of the Qur'aaic 
phraseology as well, and for distinguishing between the nicreiy 
incidental and the abiding directions of the Qur'an. 

But the net result, the legacy o f  the p s t .  such as ~t it. is what 
has t o  be faced to-day. The lines oi thought laid down a thousand 
years ago have, in spit: of  reformatitry attempts made evc:y now 
a ~ d  then t o  temould the Muslim mind on Qur'auic lines, vitiated 
the entire course of Muslim thought and history. The QilrOan is 
read parrot-like in most Muslim homes. It is explained in every 
mosque from week to week. Its l angua~e  is employed in every 
daily prayer. But the sense of the word reart, rccircd. or ex- 
plained is not always the original Qur'anic scnu. I t  is the sense , 

given to it primarily in the times of the Ummayyids and the 
~ b b a s i d s ,  in. the middle ages. 'bhc religion that passer for Islam 
to-day--the Islam of the masses and of  the ruling c l a w  in  every 



Mr~tlim country is t h e  Islanl o f  the Middle ages and not exoetiy 
the Islam of  the Qur'an and the Prophet. Its outward form is 
therc, howcvcr dlshevclled, but the spirit in essential Ms~xcts is 
un-Qur'anic. No wonder then that the mind of the present day 
Muslim-of course there are and must be exceptions evcrywhert, 

<$the  salt of the earths'.- is not  o f  the type which that poor 
illltrrate slavc Ncgro boy o f  the time of Omar endeavoured lo 

rrpresent even In the restricted sphere o f  his Ilfe. 

No doubt Mediaeval Muslim History can claim with 
Aegitirnate pride great advances in the realm of Arts, Sciences and  
Philozcphy. But this achievemcnc had n o  organic cor~nection 
with the  Jay to day life 0 4  the Muslim. 'it Corard the rxclusioe 
c o ~ ~ c e r n  o f  the .itrteHecrual elite and bore little relation to the 
social and religious life o f  the masses d o  were kept down in 
ignorance and were simply nose-led by the reactionary Uiama 
or  doctors of religion ol the times, most of whom were stipen- 
diaries of autocratic rulers whose political interests they had to 
subserve. The mediaeval mind has persisted to live on aad i n  its 
several local variations still operative in every nook.and corner of 
the  Muslim world. 

I t  is not my purpose eo go into the history o f  this dcvclop- 
mtnt, althougl: in my discoarse a passing reference Ilert anJ  there 
to  its leading features of land-marks rnay be found neccssary it, 
the interests o f  clarity and enlpllasis. On the other hand, 1 sha l l  
in the light of thc Qur'an 2nd t h e  rrncontested facts qf the life 
o f  the Prophet rndvxvoilr to prcsent, though ctn a limited canvas, 
the picture o f  the miad of nlan which his function in lif; warrants 
him to mould for h i m i f .  particularly at this hour, and face the 
serious complex p iob lem~ confronting mankind with Eccpming 
confidence. M y  appeal will be t o  the intellect o f  man as marl 
and although addrrsstc! primarily t o  those who claim to follow 
the Qur'an, is itltendec! w tousc the mood o f  introspection among 
others as well, for, the ai!mcnt o f  -h.hich the Muslim has been a 
victim bas also in onr frxm or another held undcr its grip the 
rest o f  rnafikind as well. I n  the presrntaion of my subject, I 
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&all, as Par u possible, avoid the use of technical phrrseology for 
&e simple reason that tbc Qur'an itself doer not use any tcchoi- 
~l term and is meant to be intelligible even to that illiterate 

Negra boy tending a flock of sheep ia his capacity as a slave. 



CHAPTER -11 

THE MOORINGS 

THE QUR9AN is essentially a code o f  buman conduct. That is 
the claim which the Book itself advances.1 It Is meant to 

offer guidance to those who may be disposed to seek it. I t  
di&rs from abstract ethics in this, that it purports to possess a 
religious sanction for those who choose to follow it, and covers a 
wider field of activity than what is envisaged by the l a t t ~ r .  Tbat 
by itself does not divest i t  o f  its value to  those who may fight 
shy of religion. For, however w ~ d e  and deep the religious charac- 
ter of its background, the line of conduct delineated by tho 
Qurean i s  to be endorsed in action bv a rational approach to?t, 
and is on that account a subject for consideration even by those 
who may not believe in any ertabli~hed religion, but who nevrr- 
theless dislike anarchy in thought and action and recognise the 
need for some standard of conduct ro govern their daily activity. 
To sucb, it may be told that the essential p~lrpose of the Qur'an 
is to develop in man, a mind the irnrpediare function of which is 
t o  enable him t o  live in peace with himself and i n  p e a x  with his 
e ~ t e r n a l  world of relations. although I D  so doing he is to  srrvc a 
deeper purpose as well. This  wider tpplicability, whlth is beyond 
the purview of abstract ethics o r  of any exclusively secular con- 
cept of life, is warranted by the notion maintained by the 
QGl'an that death is not the end of life, but that, on the other 
band, it is a gateway to  a new sphere o f  activity, marking a fur- 
ther stage in the making of man. <(From state to  state (from one 
lower to one higher) shall ye move forward9(Q 84:19)is tk vista of 
possibilitiesdiscloscd, and the succecdlng life is conditioned by the 
Dresent. It is the ultimate purpose-cbc perfection of man-that 
hould govern the character o f  the life, one hzs t o  live in ohe 
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presenr. The mind whicli the Qur'm aims to  build is therefore to 
view in  one sweep the clrtirc life o f  man. the prcsenc and what is 
t o  futicrw, and treat it as a siuglc entity. and adjurc its movement 
nccordlngly.2 

The building of this mind. as well as its ~nanifestation in 
every sphcac of interest to the mind-the entire cc~lturaI course of 
the Qlir'arr-.is summed up in but a phrase "Believe and work 
~ i ~ t t r e ~ u s l y . "  That is tire way to develop the nliud favoured of 
&be Qur-la. 'Belief' is thus the force which Icndr tone or charac- 
trr to tirc mind, and work in consondnce rhrreof is but a reflection 
of it  io pction. Let tis. t!~crcfoae, dwell awhile or1 what the mind 
is zo br: 6 d  oat, the beliefs which ODP ha$ to entcrrail~ as sources o f  
b ~ r  inspiration to righteous works. This is in the nature of things 
mrcxssary; for to appraise the value of the activity of a n ~ i n d ,  i t  is 
epxntial re appra ix  at 6csr rlrc very cl~aracccr d its foundation, 
the factors and forces which mould it, the ingredvnts which enter 
into its coraty~sition, indeed the mooring: From which it may no t  
stray. 

The basic concept iirto which the Qur'an desires to  initiate 
the :numan mind is the concept of the Unity of God - a cotrccpt 
om w k h  it wishes another cancept. the Unity oC man. to rest 
and receive !ife 3rd sustenance therefrom. La JIrbr Illallab : 
*There is none worthy ~f worship except God* is the concept on  
whicb such ttrong stacsx is laid that the entire Qur'an seem to  be 
saotiEt~l~ else ttiarl an exposidan of its implications and a corn- 
m.eqeary of it. The late Rev. C F. Andrews in one of his writings 
sbbwver :- 

"One of the greutest bdessings which Islam has brought 
ao Earr and West alike tias been the emphasis which a t  
a crificcl period in h m a n  history it placed upon the 
Divine L'niry. For ~BUring rhtfibse Dark Ages both in 
&r?5f md West, Jrom 400 to l000 A.  D. tlris doctrine 
M ~ ~ S  in daegea of being ovzrkaid an8 obscured in Hindu- 
icm and :'n Ct:ti$tianity h e y ,  owing to the immense 
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accretions gfsubsidiary WOP&@S oj c ~ i ~ e ~ s  dbl-gadr 
and heroes. Islam has been, both to Europe and Indid, 
in their dark hour qf&erratioe from the sovereign truth 
of G d s  h i t y ,  apt invnluable corrective and deterrent. 
Indeed, without the jinal emphasis on this truth, which 
dsIam gave from its central position,- facing India and 
facing Europe-it is doubtful whether this idea of God 
as one could Itata obtained that establised place in humart 
thought which is uncontested in the intellectual world 
today".s 0 

Looking therefore at the low ebb to which human thought 
and life had descended at the time when Muhammad was passing 
fiom adolescence into manhood and from manhood ints  maturiry, 
the voice in him that expressed itself in this formula was indeed 
the imperative voice of Humanity out to assert itself, and cow 
requently was heard throughout Arabia,.and even across its fron- 
tiers during his own life-time. The spiritual implications sf the 
concept of  Divine Unity will be touched upon in the later stages 
of this discourse, but it may be observed here that its pragmatic 
value to  man in his social relations. was immense. The idea, 
that  t b e c  was nope worthy of worship except God, swept off all 
distinctions of colour and race, and cvery hierarchical conception 
of life, social and political. It g a s  a revolutionary slogan aiming 
at the emancipation of man. I t  restored dtgnicy to human nature 
by placing man next to God and making righteous living the sok 
test e f  superiority of one ovtr anothe~ . 

UNITY OF MAN 
~ l o n i s i d e  of stimulating in man the sense of human dignlty, 

tbe Qur'an calls upon him to recegnise that mankind was at 
first but one community'', 1ha4 subsequently it *'stood dividedw* 
and that i t  should therefore be rnan,3endcavour to restore its 
nity. 

So great is the importance attached by the Qur'an to  the 
ldntenance of the unity of man, that-the Prophet ldoks~ upon 

the entire mankind as the family of God. 
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"All creatures of God are His family, and he is the most 
beloved of God who loveth best His creatures". 6 

"Respect the ways of Allah (or the Iuws inherent in 
Nature) ond be affectionate to the family of AlIah".7 

The Qur'an observes : 
So it was that We laid down for the Israelites 
that ifone slayeth another for other than man-slaughter 
or for spreadrng disorder in the land, it shall\ be as if he 
hath slain all mankind. But if one saveth the life of a - single person, it shall be as i f  he hath saved the life of 
all mankind. (Q. 5:32) 

The idea so strongly tmphasised by the Qur'an over 1300 
years ago, thPt mankind was but one and the same species of c r t -  
ation and that the theory of race was a social myth operating for  
the disunity of man, may now be regarded as a scientific fact. 
Read the latest and the most authoritative statement of modern 
scientific dcctrine on the subject o f  race issued by the UNESCO 
(July 1950). That statcmcnt st ts forth thc conclutions of  an 
international panel of scienttsts formcd by the UNESCO t o  
define the concepq.of race and to summarise the most recent find- 
ings in this field which the world's biologists, geneticists, psy- 
chologists, sociologists, and anthropologists agree are estab- 
lished scientific facts. The text of the statement issued bp rbe 
experts opens in words reminiscent of  the lar~guagc ofthe Qur'an 
quoted above, 

#'Scientists have reached the general agraement in recog- 
iizing that mankind is one, that allinen belong to the 

ssme species-Homo Sapiens". 

I t  concludcs with the ethical implication of tbis fact of  life 
covered by the saying of the Prophet : . 

'"Every one of you is a keejwr unto every other, and will 
be sccovntable for the werfam of his fold".@ 

1 

Run the scientists' concltisions in the following words: - 
"Biological studies lend support to the ethics of universal 
brotheiood; for rmrn is born with drives toward co-op- 
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ration, and unless these drives are saffsfied, men and 
nations alike fall ill. Man is born a social being who can 
reach his fullest, development only through interaction 
with his fellows. Tire denial at my point of this social 
bond between man andman brings with it disintegration. 
In this sense, every man is his brother's keeper. For 
every man is a piece of the continent, a part of the main 
because he is involved in mankind." 

The Unity o f  man receiving i t s  sustenance from the Unity 
of God is in its social hearing the leading theme o f  the Qur'an. 
T o  pron~ote tbat unity, the Qut'an calls upon man first to develop 
the sense nf cathlolicity in life. Religion was one of the imporc- 
ant  fields-probably tbe most important in the days o f  the 
Prophet-where conflict thrived. The Qur'an first aimed at  the 
elimination o f  this conflict. Christianity and Judakm were tbe 
religions which prevailed at  the time in the Semitic sector. The 
Qur'pn desircs tl~c Prophet to  negotiate r modus vivendi with the 
followers of  the two faiths. 

c'O people of the Book! Come to a word fair between 
us and you, that we serve God only and associate 
nothing with Him and that none of us shd!! take another 
for his Lord to the exclusion of God." (Q. 3,:M) 

The condition o f  association advanced here is. that Cod 
alone is t o  be the Lord, and none else. 

 he privilege is not to be confined to one's relations wi& 
Christians or Jews alone. It extends to the tollowers o t  all  other 
religions. provided the basic condition is fulfilled-belief i n  the 
Unity of God. That such a belief is the basis o f  all religions is 
repeatedly arsertcd by the Qur'an, and that  in coarequcnce they 
should not work in antagonism with one another, lbut work 
conjointly for world unlty. Addressing the Prophet, thr 
Qur'an says: 

"To ymc hath He prescribed the Faith which He had 
commended unto Noah and which, We have revealed 
to thee and which We had commended unto Abraham 
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and Moses and Jesus enjoining, "Adhere to this Faith 
and do not divide yourselves into sects." (Q. 42:13) 

(Bear in mind) We have sent thee rightly equipped to 
function as a bearer of glad tidings and as a Warner; 
and. there harh been no people among whom a worner 
hat4 not puzsed. (Q. 35:24) 

And We have certainly sent apostles before thee : of 
some. We have told thee, and of others We have not told 
ffree anything. (Q. 4 : s )  

Say, '' We believe in God and in that which has been. 
s ~ n t  down to us and that which was sent down to 
Abraham and Ishmael and Isaac and Jacob and his 
descendents, and in that which was given to Moses and 
Jesus and the prophets from their Lord ; n_o distinction 
do we make between any of ihem and to Him are we 
resigned." (Q. 3:84) 

And truly, this community of yours is one but single 
community. (Q. 23: 52) 

In building up ~ L I S  catholicity of mind, the Qur'an is careful 
enough not to let the Arabic speaking'people feel that the Arabic 
language in which the Qur'anic Message is delivered is by any 
means exclusively sacrosanct or is the exclusive language of God. 
God expresses Himself in  all tongues. 

We hare not sent any aposire to any pevprc e.,cccp:yl urra 

born to tlteir largcrage. so tltar he could explain to them 
(Our message) in a rnanrzer clear to them." (Q.  14:4) 

So wlae is the catholic attitude of  mind intended to be 
stimulated that the Qur'an promises salvation not  merely to  the 
people of  the Qur'an but to those also among whom other 
scriptures have been dchvcrcd-not merely to rhese, but to  evcry 
human being not believing in any established Church, but who 
nevertheless acknotvlz.iges the vaiu: of Oivine ui i ty  i n  human , 

Ilh and recoglrises responsibility for his actions, and lives" i 

uprightly. 
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Verily, they who believe (in the Message of the Prophet 
of Islam), and they ~r+lio are Jews and Cl~risrians md 
Sabians-~vhoerer bclie~vth in Cod and the Day Here- 
afrer, and doetlt that rvhiclz is right-shall have their 
reconipense with their Lord ; fear sltall not come upon 
them, neither shall they grieve. (Q.  2:62) 

?he privilege extends even.to those who are not attached 
to any establishrd faith. 

Assurcdly, tlrcy who say. '' Our Lord is God " 
and remai~ijirm (in their belief), no feur sltall come 
trpon tlient, rlor shall tlrcy grieve. 

Tflese are tlrcy t.i~/to sltall be the innzatcs oyParadise 
abiilittg th.-rcit~ for ever-a reward for wliat t l~ev 
had done. ( Q .  46: 13-14) 

The idea undcrlyins this catliolic attitude was to eliminate 
frictiot~ between cllc followers .of the different faiths and rest 
their relationship 011 a conlmon belief in the Unity o f  God 
consciously operating for the Uuity of  man. 

''0 Ye ma*rkind ! Surely we have created you (I male 
and fcmak; (~nd mmie .you tribes and fanzilies that you 
nray ideiit([v and care for each other ; surely the 
noblest of yoir in the sight of Allah is the one among 
you most niimiful of  his duty. Allah is knowing Fully 
awake." (Q.  49:13) 

Mark the phrase '' care for each other. " That was, under 
the plan of the Prophet, tile common ground o n  which all huma- 
n i ty  can and should enter to  work together for their common 
good and live as o LLFa~ni ly  o f  God''. That is the way to an 
abiding fraternal relat;onship between man and mail, The world 
order on which the Prophct set his  hcart was to be composed of 
not  merely those who would follow the  Qur'an in every detail, 
but all others who i n  cornrnotl would believe ill the Unity of 
God and righteous l iving in accordance therewith. Iiis supreme 
insistence on this minimum, a belief in the Unity of God iospir- 
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ing righteou~ living in man, was for no other reason than t o  let 
that senre of Divine Unity t tansforh itself into the sense of the 
unity of man. it is in this coptext that the term kufr plays such 
an important part in the Qur'abic thought. The term has acquired 
an odium among non-Muslim circles purely through its incorrect 
grasp by the mediaeval commentators of the Qur'an and its indis- 
criminate and reckless application by fanatics to  a11 non-Muslims 
and even to Muslims who differ from them in any respect. For 
tha t  tbe Qur'an is not responsible. A kajr  in reality is one who 
disregards the Unity of God by his thought and action and there- 
by becomes a force for disunity among men, which in the 
Qur'anic concept is a denial in practice of Divine Unity. The 
Qur'an, therefore, maker no compromise with kufr, for, i t  is 
obvioqs that kufr, the force for disunity, cannot co-exist, much 
less work hand in hand with the force for ur?ity in any conceiv- 
able scheme of things aiming at the unity of man. Barring this 
ideological difference with kufr in a11 its forms and wherever 
found, in other words, with all forces of disintegration or dis- 
unity, the basic attitude of the Qur'an towards other faiths is 
either of seeking a modus vivendi as already indicated or of tacit 
tolerance and forbearance in the earnest hope and trust that one 
day "God will bring them all together'' and advance the cause of 
divine unity working itself out in tbe unity of man. 

$0,. to the truth of this (Scripture) do thou sumnSon 
them, and thyseygo straight on, as thou hast been 
bidden, and follow not their frivolous desires and say, 
"In whatsoever of the Book which God hath sent down. 
do I believe, and I am bidden to decide between you 
justly : God is cur Lord and your Lord. We will have 
what we have worked for, arui you will have what you 
have worked for. So, let there be no dispute between 
us and you. God will bring us all together and to Him 
is our JimI journeying. (Q.  42:15) 

The unity of man thus is one o f  the main objectives man 
has t o  pursue in life through a programme of righteous work- 
work in consonance with his belief im the unity of God, and 
points to  the role hc has to  play in life. 
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THE ROLE OF MAN 
As we have already pointed out, the leading idea o f  the 

Qur'm is La Zllaha Zllaha 'there is none worthy of worship 
except God,' determines man's plaw in the scheme of creation. 
It does not relegate him t o  a position of infcriority to any object 
of creation. He is not inferior in stature in tbe scale o f  Divine 
values to the Sun or the Moon or other constellations in the 
heavens whtch have formed the objtctr o f  worship from a 
distance in the history o f  man,or to  anything in the carth at close 
range, o r  agnrn to that body of invisible forces at work in  Nature 
styled Mala'ik or angels. 'Ihc Qur'an points out that man is 
made 6of the goodiieri fdrm*, (Q. 95:4) he, whom the hrialaik wcre 
made to offer obcisauce, (Q. 2 3 4 )  and for whom whatsoever is 
in the heavens and whatsoever is in the earth are made to d o  
service. (Q. 45:12. 13 & 31:20) 

Thus raised in the scale of creation and placed immediaiely 
next to God, man's Importance i s  furtiler cmphasised by inverting 
him with the privilege of living on Earth as the vicegerent o f  
Cod Himself. 

The truth is brought horn: in figur;tive language, the 
phraseology o f  which brings to mind the striking lices of Matthew 
Arnold entitled 'Revolutions* : 

" Before man parted for this earthly strand, 
While yet upon tlte verge of lteaven he stood, 
God put a lieep of letters it1 his /land, 
And bade him make with them ivhat wora lte could 

And man has turned them inany times :made Greece, 
Rome, England, France :- Yes, nor in vain essayed 
Way after way, changes that npver cease 
The letters huve combined: something was made." 

Indeed, something was made ; but the poet in sorrow 
claims : 

" Ah; an inexfinguislrable sense 
Haunts him thct he has not made wliat hc sho~lld 
That he has still, rhough old, to reconimence 
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And empire after empire, at their height 
Of sway, havzJelt this boding sense come on; 
Have felt their huge frames not constructed right, 
And dropped, and slowly died upon their throne." 

That was Arnold's approach, evidently inspired by St. 
John s :  *'In the beginning was the Word and the Word was 
with God, and the Word WAS God." Here the purpose ef man 
was te  find out t h a t  Word. On the other hand, the reflex 
prccess is what is revcalcd by the "Qur'an. I t  docs not suggest 
that God merely "put a hrap o f  lettcrs into man's hand when 
he parted for this earthly strand and bade hirn to make with them 
what word he could". I t  affirms that the <Word' itself was shown 
t o  him and its meaning explained, and lest he might forget its , 

structure and composition was transfixed in his nature, bidding 
him to preserve i t  therein and not to play with its letters and 
disturb thcir arrangement. so that he might live i n  peace with 
himself and in peace with his external world of relations. 

And wlleri thy Lord addressed the angels, "Verily,, 
I ail1 aholrt to place on the earth a vicegerent," 
tiley said, "Wilt tkocr place there on one who will cause 
disorder and .rhed blood, ~vhile verily we hymn Thy praise 
and exfol Thy holiness?" He said, "Verily, 1 know that 
whith ye know not." 

And He taught Adam the names of all things, 
and set them before the angels, and asked, "Tell Me the 
namts of these ifye are in the right " 

Tlicy scrid, "Transcendenl in purity art Thou! We have 
no kno~~~lcdge blrt what Thou hast caused us to 
ki23)tV. TIIoii, Tho14 ~ I m e  art the knowing, the Wise!" 
He said, "0 .4dum ! tell them their names." And when 
!le told ;!wn their na:nes, I f e  said, "Have I not told ye 
tl~at I k!lo!v what is bidden in the heavens and i?z the earth 
arld nizo )i.hat ye show forth and what ye conceai?" 
( Q .  2:30 - J3) 
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r rendered conscious of the purpose of creation and o f  

d or the meaning of things, or  the laws of their exis- 
t >Ilowed as a coroIlarv that man should affirm the unity 
of existence. 

And (0 Prophet ! ) when thy Lord brought Jorrn from 
the loins of the children of Adam their progeny to be, and 
made them vouch for themreives whether He was not their 
Lord? They said, "Yes ! We admit." (Q.  7:172 ) 

So equipped, man's nature found itself agreeable to bear the 
trust of vicegerency. 

Verily, We ofered the Trust (the Vicegerency of 
God) to the heavens, and to the earth and to the 
mountains, but they hesitated to undertake the responsibility 
thereof and feared to bear it. 

Man done undertook to beor it, not fully aware of his 
limitations and thus was.unfair to himself! (Q  33:72) 

The undertaking was on the face of it, not an easy affair. 
The Qut'an is snuck by ~ t s  very audacity as th2 continuation of  
he verse suggests: r6Lo ! How unfair and harsh was man to him- 
elf!--Not aware o f  what exactly he undertook." nut the pur- 
m e  of his creation was nevcrthcless to carry him onward tafrom 
tate" to  state toward perfection. The process was designed for 

aim aspart of the divine scheme-an aspect of creative evolution t o  
which fuller attention will be drawn i n  due coune. R L I ~  to Iessen 
the pang implicit in the ordeal and to help lnao bear the trust 
undertaken, and to keep the life intended for him or the letters of 
be 'Wordc rrvealed to him in proper form. Says the Qur'an, a 
ense of balance was set in his nature and he was told that he 
V O U I ~  be iudaed according to the use be makes of it. 

It is God who hath sent down the Book in rigltt form with 
everything therein justly bakmced. (Q. 42:17) 

And by the Soul and Him who balanced its and endowed it 
with the talent to distinguish wickedness from piety. 
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(We state with cLt-tainly that) he indeed shall be &ccess- 
ful who keepeth it pure, 
And he indeed is undone who corrupteth it. (Q. 91:7-10) 

The truth of  the last verse is expreslcd by the Qur6an in a 
each side of which is incant to be equaly true.$ 

certainly we have created man in the goodliest form 

Then we let him go down to the lowest depth, (Q.  95:4-5) 

Every thinker in every age has had to  recngnire this paradox 
In human nature. The task o f  every religion has been t o  save man 
from sinking iu the scale o t  life Says the Qur'an in continuation 
of the' paradox for the sake of clearing the lssue raised therein : 

Then we let him go down to the lowest depth, 
Except those who choose to believe in God and do what 
is right. ( Q .  96.54) 

Some lay stress on faith or belief as the mean* of salvation. 
But, ' ~ e l i e f '  alone is not enough in Islam. "Righteous work in 
consonance therewith" is equally necessary. That Is the way to 
preserve his goodliest form and he1 p him discharge his r esponsi- 
bility as the vicegerent o f  God on earth. This vicegerency, u 
often proclaimed in the history of  man, i s  not the divine right of  
cb"rche$ or of kings to govern rnen as they liked. On the other 
hand it is the inherent right of mankind to govern themselves and 
rcgulats thcir lives in conformity with the principle of  order and 
harmony noticenble i n  divine creation : - 

So turn sleadfastly to the Way, the way of God,Jor which 
man (by nature) had been fitted. There is no altering 
in what Gad hath devised. That is the right way (of 
living) ; but mos&peopIe know it not. ( Q .  30:30) 

It is those who respect the ways of God and scrupulously 
follow thcm ~n life, who alone. are to be truly regarded as the 
vicegerents of God on earth. Their fuuction is to be interpreted 
in terms c f  the  good that they can offer not only to themselves 
and to  fcltowrnen, but to a11 living objects on earth w h o  form to- 
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gether in the words of the Prophet 'ehe frmily.ef God", e v q  
one of wbom has a being from their Maker elaad .to whom tw 
will be gatbered'. 

There is not on animal that moverh on the earth or a bird 
thatflieth with its wings, that doth not five in a co- 
nity of its ewn even like yours. Nothing have We m&& 
in our scheme of things. Then to their Lord will tire1 &I 
be gathered. (Q. 6:38) 

The function of man in his role as the vicegerent of God on 
earth is to be discharged not merely to let him live in peace wi& 
bimseif and in peace with the external won! of relations, but is to  
be pursued with an eye on what is called the "Life hereaftat"; 
6eUnto their Lord will all be gatheredu is the prospect which the 
Qur'an holds out to every one, before Whom every one will have 
to tender m account ofwhht he or she bad done during his mh&r 
present life. The idea of 16return to God" has thus been l r i id  
by the Qur6an to the poritioa of a cardinal belief for man knd is 
as important to his life as the belief in the unity of God eztprcss- 
iug itself in the unity of man through a programme odrightcour 
work or amal-J-mlih. 



CHAPTER-III 

THE EquaPAweN.r 

H O W  IS the task to k pertormd 1 The answer it summed up 
In 1 single wohd-[slam o r  devotisn to Sunnat all& 

w the ways OI Allah, for which, according to the Qur'za, 
"Man (by nature) hanh k e n  fitredv.a In a lucid exposition of this 
term, as io essencc common to ail r~aablisbcd faiths, Dr. J. H. 
Bridges, a positivist, follawcr of  Corntc. observes io a discourse 
dclivcred as far back as 1879: 

The faith of the Mtrcsalman is conceqtreYed in a single 
word, Warn, dertotion, resignation of our own will to the 
Supreme decree. That word was not limited by Moha- 
m a d  zo his awn folio~oers; ir was used ungrudgingly of his 
Judaic md Christian predecessors. There is no fitter word 
for the religion of the human race. ihere Is any one 
word in western larrgtrage which can translate it fufEy, it it 
the word. 'reIigion' itself; urld that word needs dnterpmt~- 
tion for ears u n t f u i d  in la t in  speech. The world lshm 

' 
unfolds itsev for US, a s J r  the Joilpwers of Mohammad, 
into the two great and inseperaQIe aspects of life-pmyw 
and work. 'Pray anti give alms' mid Mohammad, a6m 
giving in Iris wick interpertation oJ it, conceived with 
admirable wi,dom r e i i t h ~ ~ ~ l ~  to the simple wants of Ais 
time, covering the u~holejield of doing good to firm. 'Pray 

, and work,' said the media~~val saint : pray as though norh- 
ing were to be done by ~ilork .- work as though nothing 
were to be gained by prayer. 

In di@erent ways and under every possible variety of Ian- 
gwge arlal symbol, the sunre thing is said by every spiritual 
leoder ofmen in every age and country. I f ind  it in Con- 



fir&, the fotmder of & N t h  t h t  kept Ci,ktese Swa- 
ety together for five-and-twenty centuries : Ifind b ,in the 
ancient theocracy of Hindoszm: I$nd it in the n a o z ~ m t ~  
of Egypt as their secrets are gradr:aI!y revpaiing them- 
selves to modern jzarn&g : I read it in t Ce permawe eflort 
of Pythagoras, premature yet pi-qf~und2j, frt0rrtOrt/d of 
momentous result to disecipline o f  I& upon a htsr~rrxr~ koaS: 
and last of all, Zfiind it where most mem think a mnopoly 
sf such knowledge Ir to be found, ba the Hebrew and 
Christimr Bible. 

b l m ,  then, or in the English tongue, &vodlon-the &whm 
of U J ~  lqe to the Rigkest ; the bringhg ~ f o w  own will &..P 
accord with the superne will; tk& f~r the word u!mt sums 
up the lives ofpious men in every age and every country. 
They haw framed for thlemselves e~o id&, a pcrnm qf 
what their life should be. Mtey b e  done their tttnmt 
to make that id& a reaHq. in otkr  words, t hq  k&@ 
prayed, and they have worked': 

How then is one to bring one's own will jnto x e d  with 
the Supreme will l The task ig tws*fe!d It consists, in the fir& 
g!ace, 'of hitb or idiafi and in the secornd, OF work in con- 
mnce therewix" It is not merely 'Pray and %'orke, which cons& 
mtes the function of man. On the other bmd, 'the Qur'mic 
mmmmdment is 'Nelieve rod Wotk righteously.* Prayer %e 
Kclam is more an action of thc spirit a08 is coveted by a$etem~ 
'Work'. Th.3 Qurran emph~sises that belief by itself i s  sot 
mough. 1ndec.d kficf', without work appropriate to it, is static 
Muse ghilowyliic pzrception of the cossrsce of divinity orkclatern- 
pbPdon is barren, if I r  40% sot .geecrate volition or give nacsve- 
meat to hannan !ife in cqfitanmce with tJ7e qua.Qities or attributes 
sf that essence. Mere spiritmi sxcrcisez of vI:e kind which c~sti ip 
religious ard~rs pactkt, or ptjwhic ac!ucsen~e~!ts, however 
interesting, will i o t  rise above their characrer as bbor: :he exercises 
of b e  mind, i f  they do not cooaribrure ta 2nd ~ubscrve a .dyn.mir:  
mm.11 esii:tcnce for tma. This dyasrnic mcra!Sty agdn is no:: 
p s i h i e  for W C S ~  WOO 5ecks h;s individaall splritua: s$!vatijn 
thou8B the fTe d the dcisr;,.: or the cave, at. fm-QDI: ~ 6 . 2  



obrarvgh abnegation of his body faacics his duty to  lic in merely 
nursing his soul. The vicegerency of God on earth is not possible 
h r  such types. On the other hand, i t  is for him who imbues 
Mrrrsclf with divine attributes to the best of his ability and mmi- 
drssr them harmoniously in devoted service to himself and his 
fdtow beings. 

The attributes of God are various, as are His names. They 
cannot be numbered, since the fullest comprehension ef Divine 
activity is scarcely possible for man circumscribed as he is by the 
nature of his being. In the words of the Qur'an, IMort excellent 
are ohc names (or attributes) of  God*'. (Q. 7:180.) for perfection 
is Wls only in everything that He: attributeth to  Himself. With 
this gcn~ra! attitude towards tIrc conception of  Divine attributes, 
t h  task before man is to under.tand the significance to his life of 
such of them as art spccificalC.r brought to mind in the Qur'an. 
Some of these may come essentially within the purview of mys- 
~icism. But a large majority of them suggestive of His know- 
ledge, and power, and justitc, and mercy, and His tender 
concesr for the moral purification of man may easily form the 
subject of social study. Even these make an imposing list, and 
shodld lay bare the futility of encasing the Divine Being in zny 
single virtue or attribute, and incarnating Him. God in Islam is 
above every attribute and manifests them all in  harmonious rela- 
tion with one another. Man's role is t o  imitate God in His 
attributes t o  the extent his nature helps him. 

The persistant.cal1 of the Qur8an t o  man is to ponder on the 
working of the exttra6 world of creation. Thertin is at work, 
i t  snggests, the eternal principle of  harmony and balance to  urge 
o n  man the need for devoted imitatiw: 

The mn md moon run their appointed courses ; 
Alnd d k  pfrn83 and the trees bow in adoration. 
And Jbea!re~s f1-e hath raised on high ; and hath set the 
*# 

That in it ye should mt trmgress. So hoM f t  evm 
Lmd J c m t  mt ihkm?. ($. 35:5-9) 



THE EQUPMEN~ 

He who lu#li d t h e  hkaveh in meit spkrrsr, mt 
above another ; no defect crmst thou hotice+& the n e a t h  
of God. T h  look again, canst thou see any flmv themin t 
Repeat thy gaze over again ; thy gaze Y 
thwarted mrd weory. (Q.67:3-4) 

The essential task of man, therefore, WE" arprwr ro u 
the scalelfo life and play tbe role. of a vicegerent of God on #rsh 
is t o  work for harmony not m$rely in his own ]life but ia c b a ~  6f 
the world surrounding him. Tbe injunction ccBelieve and wa& 
righteobsly" has, therefore, different meanings for the. di f fm-r  
stages ig tbe scale of life to .which man has c s  rise from step cs 
step to qualify himself for his task in high and higher spltercn of 
activity. Those whoundertake this great journey in life in  the ligh 
of the Qu'rn~c directions arc not all grouped together under a sin& 
category. The Qur'an speaks of several types of travellers traver- 
sing the path of Allah, according to the divine attributes t h q  
display in their onward match. It  gives each type a distinct name. 
They are to be known by their action, by their wor t  and not by 
mere belief, In fact not every one who says he believes in Islam is 
included in the ranks of the Mo'minin or bdievers unless his 
belief is endorsed by appropriate action. These types are severally 
addressed as Salehin, Muttaqin, Mufehin, Mqsitin, Sabirin, Shu- 
kirin, Muhsinin, Sadiqin, SiddQin, Shuhaada, Awfiya, MmIimirs, 
Biuqurribin, UM-ilm, Ulul UIubab: and so on. But this is to k 
observed that one common purpose binds tbem a11 the essentisi 
purpose of displaying in their lives the 'bajance and hrcmony* 
dwelling in the Diviue seheme of things. 

As against this order favoured of the Qur'm, thcrc stands 
the opposite order of those upon whom the Qur7an looks with dis- 
tinct disfavour. They are of thor;e who disturb the 'balance and 
harmonys that should subsist in life and weate mischief in the 
earth'. They too ate classified by the quality of the evil they d'ip 
lay in their activity, designated at Kufirin, Mushrikin. Zalimfn, % 

Mujiidin, .@a$fin, Mur .&in and so forth. 

T e Vpes of people favoured of tlae Qur'an' arcs b no T means exclusive types. They aw: clsssiticd diEemtly, sirmp,p on 



thr ha& of the divine attribute each displays in its activity mwe 
n d m b l g  then an;. tohex. Indeed, the larger the unmbcr of' 
itaibeics GQC d i ~ p ! a y ~  more or lars in equal measure, the higher 

e;tazion in life and the greater his capacity to discharge his 
aopozmi%iiities as the oixgea~nt of  God on Earth. 

It is He who hnth g,opointed ym to ,wcceed om' another 
earth md rnisebi some of you over others in diverse 

wyYs in .?r.dtx that He aiqha dry you in what He hark given 
p. (Q. 6;166) 

Of alf the di:ine attribntes with which man has to end& 
hintrtrir'for hrs ?as!; knowledge commands precedence. Its aqaisi- 
lion i s  a dcty on eevkry HA8n and every woman as laid by the 
E~opb-i: of Is!~,rn : 

,, A q ~ i r c  Lno~:~ledgc', zuTQibi iie Yt enables the possessor to 
dr'.stf.vg~ik i*ighl from wrorrg : It ligirfs the way to heaven: 
it .fv ~rv.? copifpanion wk8m frhdIe.w : If guides tas to 
brcppizcss, if sus ia i .~  us 2n adversify; it is a w e w n  
ay~iast e ~ t ~ m i e s  and an ornament among ,friends. By virtue 
qr'if, .blfoh exalterh zations, and makerh them guides ihr. 
geodpt~rsuirs, aiid giveth them ledetship ; so much ,w, 
P ~ C ?  tlzeir .Coot.~teys ore -fofiowed, their deed2 are imitated, 
Q I I ~  ~Peir opinions me  accepted and heir;' in rcspect."I. 

B.'xe UIul-!Em (thbire W ~ T P  equip themselves ~ 4 t h  knowlcdqe 
or fibs learntdj n:t~.trallg dcscrve our primary attention. h a .  
howJedge i s  the means whereby the qualitws, cbaractertscic sf 
uhr other. types, arc roltivateJ. 

God nt~keu ir  kvon~n that there is mne worthy of worship 
rzxcepr IIimelJand ~Sle angels admit this; and so do m a  
rrf lenhing with mental equipoise. (Q. 3:18) 

Slrcb is the vallxc the Qur'an sets on learning. The qualities 
& Tns?ancs of Ttzww~t!~n  (f.hcsc who Icqrel up their pa& by 
:emvinj.; n.!i suggedntss therefrom), Salehin (those who follow 
&e 5gi~r p ~ t h ) ,  .3~~~~Ee:S,in (those w h ~  set things right), Munsf i .  

do g ciesFs io a mmncr caicr~katd to s t i m d e .  



the t h o g ~ h t  sf  g o d  &&a in 0 t h  md hob them to d f y  
tkir errors and do good deeds), M @ e k  (thorn wbe reform a 
irmjvove the condition of society) Mqs i rh  (those who admit the 
~ g h t  of every one else and practice eqnitp, and nos merely give 
&g.dam of action to tbore who wish to d o  good deeds, but aiao 
help them in so doing), and Siddiqim (those wBQmtaiarlourly 
rdhere to factand truth), Muslimiirs (those who csnform their 
will to the Will of God or submit)-the qualities distinguishing 
ahye and otber' types are not possible to develop except for one 
who is endowed with knowledge. Hence it is that the Prophce 
of Islam lays its aquisitisn as a primary duty on every man and 
woman and calls upon the reeker to go to the en& of the Earth 
in its pursuit, even to China, the thcn known remotest corner of 
cbe world. 

Bbt one thing the Qur'an makes perfectly 'clear. Know1ed.p 
d ~ e s  not consist i n  the mere assemblage i n  one's memory of idea 
a material on this or that subject. That does not constitvte 
acquisition. The Qursan desires cotrclariorn and synthesis helpful 
to a harmonius grasp of the vertdes underlying them. The Bmk 
therefore insists on reflection as an indispensable aid to the p r o p  
acquisition of knowledge. 

We have not crmed the heaven and the earth md all t h t  
there is between t h  in s k  spwr. 

We have not crated them, exc~pt  for a high purpose; 6ut 
most people real* dd not. .- (&2.44:3839) 

'But most people know it not' i s  the regretful note that it 
rttikes at every turn. Whetever attention is drawn to the maoi- 
festatioa of life calling for reflection and introspection,, expres- 
dons such as [herein are portents', 'herein are signs for folk, W ~ O  

reflect*, 'for men of knowledge" * f ~ r  folk who heed', and *for 
folk who understand' echo and reverberate only to empbaris the 
importance which the Qur'an att~ches to reflection as a deans of 
obtaining insight. dashow us the nature of things as they really 
are',$ is a characteristic payer oftbe Prophet. The 5sst otcp on 

to it is ieflectiog. 
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Koowld e Qur'aaic conception covers every field of 
life-the life rat  universe working around man in im- 
mediate coata :I1 as remote, and thq life o f  man himself 
mooing onward with a knowledge of his past. An acquisition of 
knowledge, therefore, Imposes on him the exercise of not merely 
his intellectual and physical faculties, but his spiritdl : and noth- 
ing is prohibited to  him in Islam except, piobahly, probing vainly 
the veil beyond which his reason or intuition has been found in- 
capable of advance. And herein lies the fundamental dlstinctim 
between the Qur'anic and the classic Greek culture which fcrms 
the essential basis of the modern European civilization For, 
=hae the Greek mind revetted its atttntion on 'Mankind* alone 
or on the study of marl as man, the Qur'at~ic mind has tgtake in 
its sweep the entlre Universe, not merely the world of man, and 
of his spirit, but the worlds of plants, birds, animals, intecu, 
plencts, the worlds seen and the uusreu-all interlinked in its 
consciousness, with each other, and understand and r e k c t  on the 
laws underlying eacl~ creation and grasp the supreme spiritual 
priaciplc of the~r  liokqge so as to fit properly w to  their unificd 
existeoce : 

pose of tl ... 

-, 
cannot 

t a n  

'The main pw be Qur'm r out Sir Mu- 
hammad lqbal, "IS to awaken in man the higher consciow- 
ness of his manifold relations with God ond the universe. . 
It is in view of this essential aspect ef the Quranlc tea- 
ching that Goethe, while making a gencral review of lslora 
as an educational force ~ a i d  to Eckermann ; "Yo1 
this teaching never fails. With 011 our -ems, we ( 

go ; and generally spebking no man can plb, further 
that". The problem of Islarn was really suggested by the 
mutual conflict, and at 'rlre same time munrluluttracrion, 
presented by the two forces of religion and civilizatlm. 
The s h e  problem con fronted early Christianity. The 
great point in Christinnity is the search for an independeut 
content for spiritual Ii/c which, according to the insight o f  
its founder. could k elevated, not by the forces of o 
world external to the sod of man, but by the revelation of 
a world within his soul. Isiom fully agrees with t h l ~  in- 



sight but ad& that the illumination of the new world t h  
revealed is not something foreign to the world of matter 
but permeates it through and through8.4 

The Qur an  gives man full sanction to harncss tbc forces a t  
work both in htm and in his external world, the forces of nature, 
through an appropriate study of them. . But it makcs one condi- 
tion. I ~ c a l l s  upon man t o  bear in mind the baIancc sct in his 
aaturc, and to exercise the,powrr acquired through knowledge to 
help hi111 display in his lifc such other attributes of God ar will 
equip hiin t o  show affection to  'the family o f  Gad' for which he 
has been created with the  privilege o f  representing Him on earth 
by '6bcing a shepherd or keeper unto every otherll. If we may 
sa express, the inlpersonal power of Nature that Science brings 
into play is to  be given a personality and made conscious of the 
balal~ce set thercin, as i n  the,rcst of creation. In other words, it 
is to be humpniscd and ((the spirit of God breathed*' into it, to 

use a phrase of the Qnr'an. This is the primary ft~nction o f  human 
activity and is t o  be kept in mind i t 1  order to appraise the full 
impcrt  of  the injuction which sums up  all that is required ofman: 
'Believe and work righteously' informed by knowledge. 'fhr 
wldrr and deeper this knowledge of one's o w n  self and one's ex- 
tcrhel world of  relations, the grcatrr th chance one has to  enter b the order o f t h e  Salehiit, Muttaqin, Sf diqin, hfugorril~itt, and 
&e rest who i n  one capacity or  another fulfil the role of the vice- 
gerency of God on earth. 

The Iagt named type - the ,lfuqarribiri - those whom God 
draws to  ~ims&f-- ate tho<? who rspire, in the langriage of t h e  
Prophet's prayer, to the ktiowlcci~c of tlie 'Natiirc of thingr as 
they tcaily are9. This knowlrdgs of ~ e a l i t v  th,. foontain head of 
life. is to be Ra i~ ieJ  rhrougll what is tsrme$i in the language of 
'sufis' as Qgrrb-i-llalri, 'neatness to God' or ~attcndancc on Gtd', 
loosely rendered into English as .my>tic exptrie~ice', a n  acqnisi- 
tivc quality more freely devclopcll in ccrtair~ tcmpcraments or  
minds spiritually inclined than in those partict~lary obsessed with 
tbe tcmpord aspects of life. 



And pow Lord 8afth, 'Tad upon Me I I wil! harken 
unto you." (Q. 4&60) 

W#en My servants ask thee concerning Me, (tell them) 
I m ever present (with them). I r e s p d  to the, cOlC of 
him that celleth, when he callesh unto Me. (Q. 2:186) 

'Were is a call for a conscious effort, and tbe response in im- 
mediate. Action and reaction here are spncRroneos. Call God 
in she name of His attributes and they instil themselves in you 
and become yours: Cali Him in the name of  the totality of His 
attributes and in the name of His essence, which clinches them dl 
in s single unity, and you are touched by that esscncc and per- 
meated through and through with it.  his is the state of Qwb-f- 
i!luhi, or nearness to God or mystic experience. This mystic ex- 
perience is a search h r  Reality and wbilt, on the one hand, L is 
a form of prayer, on the other, it forms a department of  Imb .. - 
kdge, even as any other region of human experience. But tbe 
medium of knowledge is not the intellect of man but what tbe 
Qurean calk the. Q a b  or *heart'. 

"The Sufis Book", says Rumi i~ describing the mydc  quest 
after Reality '.ls not composed of  ink and lcttcrs: it is nlnght 
but a heart white as snow. The scholar's possession is p m a r b :  
What is thq Safi's postmion r - footmarks. The Sufi stalks the 
game like a hunter: he sees the mmk dca9s tract and follows the 
fbt-pints. For some while, the track of the deer is the proper 
clue for him, but afterwards i t  is the musk-gland of the deer that 
is his guide. To go one stage guided by the scent of the musk- 
gland is better than a hundred stages of following the md 
roaming aboutS'.* 

*Followiag the scene' or as the Qur'aa calls crcflcctisn' is the 
first step in the mystic march to Reality. 

Ghazali, hi~nself a notable mystic, traces the PC-:-- 

"Prayers have tlzree veils, wkrrof thefist is prayers 
uttered ody by the tongue ; the s e d  19 whur tkb m h ~ ?  
hy Isntd endetavow d byflmest redve ,  rmcke8 a POW 



at whicirs be@ untrdied  by evil mggesti~ns, it is Bble 
to concentrate itself on divine matters; the third veil & 
when the m i d  c m  with d ~ ~ c u d t y  be diverted from 
cPovelIing on divine matters. R ~ t  the marrow 01 prayer is 
seen when He w h  !s invoked by prayer ' takes possession 
of the mind of him who prays, and the mind of the latter 
is &sorbed in God whom he a&resses, his prayers ceasing 
and no se&-consciousness abiding in him, even to this 
exter;t that u mere rhought about his prayers appear to him 
a veil and a hindrance. This state is called 'absorption' 
by the doctors of Mystical lore, when a man is so utterly 
absorbed that he perceives nothing of his bodily members, 
noihing of what is gassing without, nothing of what occurs 
to his mind-yea, when he is, as it were, absent from all 
these things w h t s ~ v e r ,  jimmeyingjirst to his Lord, then 
in his Lord. dlut if the thought o c w s  to him that he is 
totally absorbed, that is a 4lot; for only that absorption 
is worthy of the name which i8 unconscious of absorption. 
The beginning of the path is the journey to God, and that 
thejourney in Godis itsgoal, for in this latter, absorption 
in God takes place. At the outset this glides by like a 
flash of light barely striking the eye; but thereafter beco- 
ming habitual, it lifrs tfte mind into a higher world, where- 
in the most pure, essential Reality is manifested and the 
h m m  mind is imbued with the fm of the spiritual world 
whilst the majesty of the Deity evolves and discloses 
itserf ". 6 

Tbe mystic experience is by its very nature incommuaicable. 
It is intensly direst. But it can transmute itself into an idea. 

is the function of mysticism or Qurb-i-IlIahi. ordinarily 
this experience is m snare than a mere sense of the unitylof exis- 
tence one feels, 

A sense sublime of something far more deeply interfused 
Whose dwciling is in the light of setting suns, 
A d  the r d  octum end the living air, 
A d  tk b k  sky, msrd iR the mind s f m ,  
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A moiion and a spirit that impels 
All thinking thir~gs, all objects of all thought, 
And tolls through all things.7 

-Tintern Abby 

Sonietiqes this sense strikes 2 deeper note and develops inro 
a mood, that 'blessed mood', 

In which the burthen of the mystery, 
In wlfich the heavy and tlte weary weight 
Of all this unintelligible world, 
Is lightened :-that serene blessed mood, 
In which the affections gently lead us on. 
Until, the breatlt of this corporeal frame 
And even the motion of our human blcod 
Almost suspended, we are laid asleep 
In body, and become a livi~tg soul ; 
While with an eye made quiet by the power 
Of harmony, and tlie deep powJer of joy, 
We see into the life of tthings.8 

-7 inmn Abbe). 

It is only such a mood, when it becomes habitual, that marks 
the beginning of what Ghazali styles as the 'journey t~ God'. 
Between this stage and t h  beginning of the journey in cbd. 
there are diverse mile-stones t o  reach and pass by. The climax is 
'absorption'. The history of Islam can claim countless earnest 
men and women who having undertaken this journey to God 
and thence onward in God have disdained to trace back their 
steps to the temporal world of man. In their scvcral degrees, they 
have certainly cnriched thcir individual lives with a vision of the 
Reality; but llavc been lost to society. They have failed to  heed 
the balance set in their nature. Suck are styled the Majzub or 
the absorbcd. They are not the type who can function, in the 
Quranic scnse, as the vicegerents of God on earth. 

On t l~e  other hanci, there have been quite a galaxy of spiri- 
tua l  r t d w a ~ ~ i n  Islamic history who mindful of thcir duty to  man 
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have come back to man, and brought with them what knowledge 
was vouchsafed to  them in thrir mystic journey and spread it 
among mankind. The supreme example was set by the Prophet 

, who transmuted the closest vision he had of Reality on the night 
of his spiritual ascent, described in chapter 53 of the Qur'an, into 
a plan of a new world order. On that occasion, says the Qur'an: 

And He revealed to His servant what he revealed. 
The heart (of the Prophet) distrusted not what he beheld. 
His siglzt did not blink nor did it miss anything. 
Indeed he beheled clearly the greatest of the signs of his 
Lord. ( Q .  53:lO-11, 17-18, 

To the. rropllet this was not just a vision. It had a meaning. 
The vision was to transmute itself into an idea of  a world order, 
(the family of  God3, every member of which was to be a 
shepherd unto every other. 

Mystic experience, however incommubicable, has in the con- 
cept of  the Qur'an. its own hnction to discharge as a dynamic 
koirce of  knowledge stimulating action worthy of the role, man 
has t e  play as the vicegerent of God on Earth. 



CH APTER-IV 

THE WILL O F  GOD 

ELIEVE AND work righteously' is tbe compercb~adte 
Quranic, injunction-work, informed by knowledge. 

"They who believe and work rightem&-for them is.M&s 
and an excellent home to return &." (Q, 13.99) 

But is man free to  will and free to  w o r b  Expressions con- 
front us at every turn in the Qur'an proclaiming that nothing 
happens except as God wiils. And yet rcspmsibility is attached 
to man's action: and hopes of reward and fears of punishment 
are held out. And then, a s  against this, stand out a host of verreo 
calling upon mao to cxert his mind and choose between right 
and wrong; and he is told: 

God does not alter the stote of peopie mtil t h y  them- 
selves make a move to change it. (Q. 13:ld)  

And that no man shaN have anything cxcepr what he hgth 
strivkd for. (Q. 53. 39) 

Whatever rnisha.~ befalleth yosc B m6hirsg but the remot 
of what your own hands have wmqht: (Q.  42:30) 

What is one to make of these apparent contrarieties crossing. 
and recrossing each other? Is man after all free to  will and a d  
or not bee at  all ? Is there a way out 2 Such were the 
which in the early centuries of islam divided the Islamic society 
broadly into two warring camps -one calaed Qdriyah or those 
who believed in the freedom of will, and dw other d@hrip/t or 
those who believed in pre-determinotiom or abuolute divine con- , 
trol md direction of human action. 



Although ibis conwoveray reached its climax in the d a p  of 
tbe Abbatids, tbe doctrine of pre-determin3ticn hrd already 
received during the precediog Unimayyid Khilafat such firm 
fixity in the MmSm religious thought that no other view had. in 
the cixcumstances of the times, the slightest chance to  dislodge it. 

At best it could be disturbed as was done under the inpact of 
foreign strains; but it could not be supplanted. The determinist 
outlook not merely triumphed in the conflict, but has ever since 
clung to the Mu&m mind and robbcd thc Qur'an of the corrrc. 
aive it had offered to  this aeons' old notion prevailing in some 
f o m  or otber in the East. No wonder then that non-Muslim 
European critics bare at times delivered sweeping judgements on 
Islam. They have called the creed o f  the Qur'an "devoid of love" 
.ad its God a "Pitiless tyrant, a tremendous autocrat, an uneon- 
ndld and unsympathising Power9*. Take a few irlitanccs. 

Says Palgrave : 

"No  .wperioriry, no distinction, no pre-emine~ce can he 
lawfully ciainred in Islam by'& creature over anotirsr in 
the utter eq~lisation of their unexceptional servitude and 
abasement. All arc dik~ t ~ o l s  of one solitary Force. 
which emptoys them to crush or to benefit, to rrurh or 
IcCOr, to honour or shame, to happiness or misery, ~ u i f e  
independantiy of their indiviJuol_fitness, deserrs or advant- 
age and simply because He wills it and as He ~ctills it *'el 

Observes Sir William Muir : 

'bFn lsfam the relation of Alloh to ttle world is such that 
not only o!lJree ~vill but aI/r~edom in the e.rercise of the 
ingciJ~cr is preposterous. God is so great and the chura- 
cter of His greattress is so gan!/~eistically abschrte that 
thete is M room for the human. All good and aN evil 
c m e  directly fiom Alloh.. . Hope perishes under the 
wight of His iron bondage andpessimism becomes t k  
m a r  phiIomphy" .2 
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Says Clarke : 

"Islam saw God but not man ; saw thc c1nim.r of Deity, 
but not the rights of humanity ; saw autlrority but jbiled 
to see freedom, therefore hardend into rlt.spoti.sm, stiffened 
into ~ormalism, sank into death". 3 

, . 
Criticism of the Qur'an of the type disclorc$ hcrc n n y  be 

unpalatable t o  a Muslim, but he  has to  thank hiolsclt'ior it .  The 
initial responsibility for i t  belongs to  the doctors of Muslirll thco- 
logy in the Middle Ages and to  their succcssors as wcll, who 
through an inrpt approach to  the Quranic concept of tllc lf Will 
of Godp'- the abiding basis for right human activity-have krpt 
the meaning and purpose of the Qur*an concealed f rom the mind 
of man giving thereby a handle to wilful critics to  read rank h a -  

lism in Islam. Sir William Muir and the other writers quoted 
above would not go behitid the  interpretation of the mediac*al 
Muslim tbeologia~s on whom the7 dcpcndcd entirely for the 
meaning of the Qur'an and make a direct approach to the Qurfan 
and apply the 'scientific method' to  ascertain from the Qur'an 
ise l f  wl~a t  its terms such as the "Will of God" and "Divine 

Decrees" actually meant Indecd, they could have turned to  the 
life of the Prophet himself and sought an answer, as another stu- 
dent of the subject, Prof. Ardaser Sorabjee N. Wadia, a Zora- 
strian by fa i th  tritc! to do in .his "Message of Mohammed" 
Dealing with the charge o f  fatalism against Islam, the Professor 
observes : 

"If it were so, it is obvious that nowhere would we, OP 

ought we tojind a better exemplification of this creed of 
fatalism than in the lye and activities of one who origi- 
nated and propounded it-namely, of Mohammed himrev. 
Yet, what do we find in the recorded events of Moha- 
mmed's life ? A buoyant childhood : an active boyhood ; 
an enterprising period of youth, during which he took part 
in two commercial ventures necessitating long wear~omc 

journe:gz gf months through the dreary, scorching duerIs, a 
rest/e.w CXA~?O- f riwm wholly to thhkittg out the d s u p t '  
problems ofl:{e 'i?~d &$tiny, invo!vlnlp ran e& t m d  
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of the soul, andapro~tacted m a t  -age which c a w t m ~ ~ ~ d  
in comparative calm and &d in perhaps the 
most strenuous period of his life d e  up of battles, 
seiges and expeditions. Such a long mrd vigorow career, 
crossed and recrossed by. the varied moods and tricks of 
fortune, does not look like one given to mere passive acfep 
tavce of things as they are or to sheer indolent oapiesence 
in events as they happen, which Fatalam rightly so called, 
presupposes and &forces. Rather, it has the appearunce 
of a career which believes in actively and courageously 
working out solely and remaining absolutely resigned to 
the inscrutable will of God" 

l , l l . t b  

exps 
whic 
For. 

Among the factors responsible for the shroud tbr t  bas rested 
o n  the Qur'an. the most striking is tbe dismal failure on the part 
of o w  early doctors o f  religion who laid the foundations of tbe 
mediaeval Islam which we have inherited to  notice, what war 
s o  clear that the essential purpose o f  the Qur'an was to explain 
and interpret to man the Sunnar Allnh or  the y a y s  of Allab; 
and that for that purpose, it followed a metbood and a style of 
its own in the presentation of its subject and employed a diction 
specifically classi6cd into muhkamat o r  words to be taken in ihe 
literai icnse and mutashabihnl o r  what were to be conceived figura- 
tis7r:y. What absorbed the primary attention o f  these early 
thculogians, however, was not this Sunnat o f  Allah but another 
supniil, tbe sunnat of the Muslim Arab community, their cus- 
toms and usages, mode t led on what they belived t o  be' the practice .. . 

te Piopbet, years after the 1 lad passed away-customs 
sages of the Arabs codifie several systems, offiqh, 
ring every detail of life. So ' were tbey with this task 
they could not give adequarr: 4 ~ ~ ~ 1 r i i o n  to the study and 
sition of the Sunnat Alfah cr Fitrn Allah or  KhaIq Airah 
b indeed, according to the Qur'an, was the s4right religion" 
says the Qur'an: 

Prophet h 
d under 
1 obsessed .- 

So turn steadfastly ro 1Ce Way, the way of God, for which 
man (by nature) had beer: Jifirted. P ~ e r c  is ,TO ~Ifering in 
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what God hath devised. Ihat is the right way (of living); 
but most people know it not. (Q. 30:30,' 

Note  that the  tcrmr fitrat Allah and Khalq Allah are u x d  
precisely in  t he  same sense as Sunuat Allah'or way o r  course o r  
cus tom o f  Allah i n  (Q.3943) "Thou shall not find any  change in  
the Sunnat Allah; ye  shall no t  find any variablencss in thc Sunnat 
Allah". This Sunnat, this course is fixed by Allah t o  maintain 
order and harmony in life o f n o t  only t h e  entirc univcrsc. but o f  
every object o f  creation; and the  Qur'an takes care t o  cmpharise 
that this Sunnat or  Khalq A(lah is indeed Khdq-ar-Ral~man o r  
devised not b y  any ~ u n c o o t r o l l e d  and unsympathising Power" 
o r  a "pitiless tyrant" but  by "One Beneficent" "the Forgiving' 
(Q, 67:2) who howtvcr  transcendant is r c t  "nearrr man than his 

jugular  veing*, (Q. 50:16) and responds to the call o f  cvery one  
w h o  calls Him (Q. 2:185). It ir  this Sunnat which is t h e c ; W i i l  o f  
Gd", and man has bur t o  conform to  it for  a life of pzaie and 
order .  

* s  wc have pointcd out  above, t he  Qur'an follows a method 
Bwn t o  explain !fie Sunnat o f  Allah, and employes a diction 
riatc t o  it. Fadllakkir bil Qur'an, or explxin t h e  Qur'an in t!le 

ruirlltlcr of the Qur lan  is the directive the Book itself gives. (Q.50: 
45). The directive war evidently necessiraccd by the fact that rhc 
Qur 'an h?d to be explained to the unlettcrcd Arabs o f  thr: 
Prophet 's time among whom and in v;bosc language and idiom i t  
was dc l i re rcJ ,  and t h a t  i t  had t o  be explnined t o  chcnl in  a man- 
ner  h c l ~ f u l  t o  a clear grasp o f  its mtanine; Statcs the Qur'an: 

It is Ifc. who hath sent to the fold unacquainted with !he 
Scriptures (rr~eoled before) an apostle from among them 
11)  rehearse His Rrvelations to them and purify tltem (their 
lives), and to qfford then1 a knowledre of the Book frhe 
Qur'an) and the purpose underlyinx it; for they were afore- 
tinre certainlv in manvest error., ( Q .  62:.2) 

Thedi rec t ive  here is to teach or  explain the  Kitah, the Book 
o r  the  revelations it contains together w i th  the hikmah o r  the 

wisdom or purpose underlying them. And this t o  be done in a 
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special manner-the manner of the Qur'an. But this manner was 
never a subject of serious study in any Muslim theological semi- 
nar. On the orher hand, the early theologians either went by t h e  
literal meaning of the word, o r  were engrossed in applying t o  the 
interpretation of the Quranic terms, particularly the mutashabihat, 
t he  formulae of the scholastic philosophy of Greece after the 
example o f  the early Christian theologians, as well as, the dialectic 
poses which they themselves developed in dhe name of Ilm a! 
Ka[am or Jialrctic. Indeed, some of them with a mystic bent 05 
mind read strange esoterlc meanlng into them impelled n o  doubt 
by the notion that hikmah in the phrase Kirab wal hikmah posited 
an '[inner i18eanlng9' for the words o f  the Qut'an and that  this was 
clothed especially in the mutashabihat. That such could not be the 
normal connotation of the term hikmah is endorsed by the verse: 

"Certainy we sent apostles with clear proofs, and sent down 
them Kitab wal mizan, the Book and the balance, that men 
may observe equipoise" ( Q .  57:2.5) 

Here the word mizan s r  balai~ce stands *in the same relation 
to the word Kitab or  Book in the phrase Kirab wal mizan as 
hikmah in the phrase Kitab wal hikmah and must be taken to be 
synonymous with it in import. hikmah is indeed the mizan, tbe 
rational basis on which the Kitab, ihe ~evc la t ion ,  is to rrsr, and 
help mankind t o  :'observe equipoise'. or live a balance life. Few 
paused to consider that the m!itashabihat even as the muhkuniat 
were t o  be explained primarily to  the unlettered folk for whom 
and among whom and in whose language the revelations wcre 
delivered, and that consequently these too wcre meant to  be com- 
prehensible t o  them in the first instance. A figure of spzech, if i t  
has any purpose to serve, has buc to reinforce graphically wbat 
has been stated in plain words, and hence the mutashabihat, the 
figurative language, should n(>t hsve been allowed to mean any- 
thing abnormally different from what had been convcyed in the  
muhkamat or plain words. 

The Qur'an is cswntialIy a moral code o f  conduct as it. 
claims to be, (Q.2:2)and as such its method of appeal is 
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aeceswiIy direct. Expressions such isaSee th ing  for yoanelves and 
reflect", "Go through the land; then see what hath been the end 
of those who rejected (the apostles).' (Q. 6 : 11) Verily, in the 
creation ... are signs for those gifted with undcrstandiug 
(Q. 3 : 190) 'for those who care to reflect.' (Q. 13 : 3) repeating 
thern~lves  tirelessly at every turn, constitute the manner of  that 
appeal. The method is one of obstrvation, and analogy within 
the easy grasp of man in every stage of intellectual development. 
The sense of appreciation may of  course vary with every stage 
of intellect; but thesummon feature is its easy intelligibility. 

The badc concept of life which the Qur'an furnishes is that 
the entire world of creation and everything contained therein is 
sustained by certain definite laws inherent in each object and in 
harmony with each other, that rhcse laws of nature, the Sunnm 
Alldh, are necessarily unalterabln and that man's joy in life should 
lie in co-operating with these laws and imitating them in his own 
activity, assisted by the balance set in his nature (Q.91:7) These 
laws const~tutc the 'Will of God" in the phraseology of the Qur'aa 
and man is but to try to the best of his ability to conform 'to 
them for a life of peace and order. This, t o  use the Quranic 
cxpressisn'is 'to resign' to His Will. (Q. 2:131) 

To bring this fundamental point home, the Quran repeatedly 
draws attention to the indifference of  man to see the things wbicb 
he can clearly see for himself and reflect. The vast panorama o f  
nature, the beautiful constellations moving in the heavens, giving 
t o  earth its alternation of day and night, its light and darkoess, 
the soaring clouds that send dawn rain from the sky to water the 
earth, the tiny seed that man sows therein shooting out a luxu- 
riant crop .affording him his subsistence, the cmoist germ' out of 
which he himself grows into being, and a host of similar familiar 
objects must suggest to him that some asbenevolent law" or pur- 
pose-KhaZq ar Wahmn-holds together all that he sea or feels 
through bis senses. It rrnyhasises that God has not c~eated "the 
heaven ad4 the earth and all that there is between them in 
sbecr sport," (Q. 44: 38.) but for a serious end, that each 
object sf creation is made iuhject t o  the laws intrinsic in its 
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nature in order that it might fulfil its functien, and thbt ma8 
fitted by nrture with a sense of balance and discrimi~atieh 
(Q. 91 : 7) is to  conduct himself in accordance with €be 
laws of his own being, and in harmony with the laws governing 
the rest of creation. 'That  i3 the. right religion or path of dev* 
tion to the ways of Allah," says the Qurlan, and for which 
atman hath been fitted by his nature," but its regret is that man 
bath proved c'unjust" raindifferent", and "hath corrupted the 
world". (Q. 30:41, 33 72) 

So, whenever the Qurlan asserts that nothing happensagiinm 
the Will of God, it only means that tbe law inherent in the 
object concerned is at work and has its inevitable course and d a m  
tion. Man's role on cartb is t o  understand these laws a d  con- 
form to them; and whenever he neglects to understand and 
conform to them, the consequence will naturallv prove harmful 
to  him. The Quranic way of expressing t h i ~  is: "Wr have willed 
it  so". In other words, the law must have its course : the c a u r  
must produce its effect. That is the scheme of life divinely devi- 
sed or  determined and man is not free to alter that scheme, tbe 
'bways of Go.411. This :p ihe main domain bf life where man has 
but to conform or surrender to the Will of God or the laws of  
life which sustain it, if be chooses to profit by th& o f  his own 
free will. 

The Qur'an somctimes speaks of m m  who refuse to follow 
ibe right course and persist in that attitude, and Lave grown 
bardened therein. The book refers to thcm in t h ~ s  way: 'They 
have minds, but ~eflect not; they bave eyes, but they see not; 
they have ears, but hear not (Q.7: 179) Here again the reference. 
is to  the neglect-determined neglect-of the 'balance set in the 
nature of man". The law of life wit1 then have its wurst, 
"God hath let thcm (by their own bebaviour) seal their hearts, 
and their hearing; a ~ d  a veil lieth over he i r  eyes." (Q. 2: 7) 
That is the Quranic style of expressing t b  consequence. 

Sometimes the Qurtan speaks of men who in their pursuit 
of a wrong course or in the course of their neglect of some law 
of life, paosc and forsee the nature of the consequence to  follow 
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and wish to retrace their steps or resolve to conform to the law 
which they have so Car neglected. Then that law or force so 
courted acts in them with a revivified vitality to their advantage. 
Fate or the impending consequence is altered. The process is one 
ofrepentance and forpivexless. 'God will p i d e  to Himself him who 
cares t o  turn to him. (0. 13 : 27). or to the laws of life, to 
God's ways. "Whosoever committeth a sin, committeth it to 
his own hurt". . 4 :  I 1 stresses the Qur'an, but adds 
characteristically. &<Your Lord hath made the exercise of Mercy 
incumbent on Himself, so that jf anyone of you comrnits a wrong 
'in ignorance and afterwards repent and make' *mends, surely 
you w ~ l l  finds Him, Forgiviltg, Merciful." (Q 6 : 54). "If man 
but takes one step towards,@od'." adds the Prophet,"God takes two 
to meet him."b 

The point to  note here is  that the initiative for move- 
ment and reform should lie with man. That is the law-His 
Will. So it is with individuals, and so with nations. God 
decs not alter the state of a people until they themselves make a 
more  to  change it. (Q. 13 : I )  

That such i s  tbs meaning or import of the Quranic ex- 
pressions : "We have willed : We have decreed " and so forth 
with reference to man's freedom to will and act, is unmistakably 
clear from the following verses whieh are couched in the plainest 
language, the muhkamat, which are to be taken in the Iiteral 
sense. 

"(Remember,', whoso strive for Us, will We surely guide 
them in Our ways;" (Q.  29:69) 
Whosoever goefh the right way, dot11 so for his own good 
and whosoever saraysrh from the right path, doth so to 
his own hurt. None shall bear the burden of another 
except his owit. (Q. 17:15) 
Certainly will I not sujjer the labour of anyone among 
you that labolareth. man or woman, to be lost. ( Q .  3:195.) 

And by the Soul and Him who balanced i t .  

And endowed it with !he fulmt to &sti~gufsi? :c:c.kedves.~ 
from piety, 



f We state with certuinty that he indeed shdI 86 mcess- 
'ul who keepeth it pure, 
And he indeed is undone who th it. (Q. 91:7-10) r corruple 

. - 
It must be clear by now, that the qur'an places no rcs- 

trictions on man's movement either in thought o r  knowledge or 
action save those which should supgest themselves to him through 
a proper cxercise of  whpt the Qur'an calls the lcscnoe o f  balance 

set in  the ' man*'. The ,proviso is of  primary impo;- 
tance. 0 know one's limits and at  the same time' appre- 
ciate the appropriateness of a mov: in a given situation. That 
is the way t o  exercise the balance properly. 

c ' 0  Allah ! 1 scek refuge from every desire tnar cannot 
E t  sztrd acd f:am that  prayer that thou maySst not  entenain",@ 
is the caution which the Prophet himself observed. This sense 
o f  balance or the law of  harmony which, as the Qar'an 
proclaims binds and permeates the entire universe. is in the 

cphcre of human life the supreme moral law which throueh 
man's own free will must permeate a11 his activity both in rela. 
tion to 'hirnsebf and in rcla tion to his external world, and guide 
his energies harmoniously to  the highest aim. That is the w2v 
to "believe and work righteously". 

The "sense of  balance'' is the unerring force in man tr 
which a l l  his activjty is to be referred. It sbould suggest to  him 
that even as he is to  conform to the general laws of nature for a 
life of ordcr, even so, he is t o  rezpect the laws o f  life that work 
in  h k  very soul to give inward peace. *%nd in your Qyn selves, 
can ye not notice them?* (4. 51:21) They too conctitute 
"the.will o f  God1) and one it  to conform t o  them also. Conformity . 
implies exertion, and exertion one has to  b a r  i f  he chooses to 
move forward from state to  state towards petfcction- as it the  
purpose underlying his being. (Q. 84:19). - .  ~ h c  truth is brought 
home by azefercnce to  the p - in nature 
The serd sown in the earth sl ainst resis- 
tance of diverse sorts before ic ious fruit. 
Even the moist germ which gcrs l r l r o  roe worn0 0, a prospective 

rocess o f  
:ruggles 1 
e appears : 
-..-. - 

evolution 
lard and 
in the fro] 
A- ---I 

I at work 
long agi 

m of delic 
L -f - -. 
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motbet, wbat travails doer i t  not pass &rough before ic  emerges 
into its human form ! Similarly, obrertcs the Qur'an, man's 
movement cowards moral and spiritual perfection is fraught with 
inevitable d i m f o r t  on the way. Tbc discomfort i q  to test him ' ' 6  

and to press him into a better mould. #*And surely will we tat 
you with somewhat of  fear and hunger and loss of property and 
lives rod crops, but give good tidings to theateadfast in patience, 
who, when a trouble brfalieth them, say, *We are resigned to 
God and to Him we are to return'.. " (Q. 2:155-156). That is the 
low of existence, His Sunnat, his habit or practice, and one has 
to  bear it or '*surrender t o  it." That is in man's own interest. 
It will elevate him To question it is to  deny oneself the oppor- 
tunity of advance. 

In the failure to invoke his sense of balance and view life's 
experience in proper perspective, lie the roots of what man calls- 
'misery*. This weakness is common to most people; for, deep 
in the heart of man there dwells a rettles thirst for bliss and he 
expects the worid to quench it.' Man maka his will the measure 
of his rights; but the world takes its own course. Diuppoint- 
ment follows, and he 4'ral!s at God and Fate." 

The world's course proves the t e rm  
On which man wins content; 
Reason the proof confrms- 
We spurn it, and invent 

A fake course for the world, and for ~ ~ ~ s e l w s ,  false powers. 

Ui&s we wish to get, 
Yet remain spendthrfls still ; 
We would have health, and yet 
StUl use our bodies ill ; 

~ I e r s  of our own prayecs, from youth to Ire's lart 
scenes. 

We would have inward p e e ,  
Yet will not look within ; 
We would have misery ccwe, 
Yet will not cease from sin ; 

We want all pleasant end$ but will ubt use harsh means. 
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We & not what we ought, 
What we oughl not, we do, 
And lean upon :he thought 
That chance will bring 'us through ; 

But our own acts, for good or ill, are mightier powers.7 

The world's course which Empedocles speaks of here 
is the law of l~fe ,  the way of God or His Sunnot as the Qur'm 
stvles it. It proves the terms a n  which man wins content. Rer- 
son confirms the proof. But man spurns i t  and invents for 
himself a false course. He makes a fool of himself-"A fool of 
his own woe". Folly brings its own suffering. That is fate, 
the  law of life, poiots out the Qur'an it the decree o f  God, 
tagdir. 'Whatever misbap befalleth you*, points out the Qur fn ,  
"is nothing but the result of what your own hands have wrought". 
(Q. 42:30) 

Fate o r  taqdir is used in the Qur'an in three broad senses. 
Firstly, there is - the  field of what we may term the Divioc 
initiative or of the operation of the laws o f  Nature-Fiilrhcr, 
Allah or Khalq Allah o r  Sunnat Allah. They i r e  signs o f  a plan 
o f  exisance necessarily conceived in advance o r  predetermined 
even as every human plan is pre-determined before it is put into 
action, with this difference that whereas man's knowledge of the 
nature of things entering his plan being limited, he changes it is 

txper ie~ce warrants him, whereas God's knowledge of  every- 
thing being perfect, occasion cannot arise to alter the course.he 
adopts. God does not alter His ways or the laws of nature or 
the fundamental bases of life, of its ebbs and flows. They form 
the exclusive domain o f  divinity, and man as man ha$ no valid 
ground to question them, because he cannot grasp in rigllt per- 
spcctive the working of these laws or the reality about them. H e  
i s  simply to believe that they are but Khalq-at-Rnhntun or the 
' ' I~ws devised by God, the Lord of Compassion". and must 
necessarily be g d .  His responsibilitv lics only in the nature o f  
the  use he makes of tbese laws. Every reaction to them is 
taqdir. 



kotndly, &ere n the field of human initiative. W h o -  
ever gactb the right wry, doth so for his o m  gaod; and 
wiaosoever strayeth from the right p t h ,  dotb M, to his own 
hurt. (Q. 17:1§) "Our own acts' for good or ill, are mightier 
powers. That too is taqdir. Man here is the maker o f  his own 
fate. The balance set in the nature of man or the sense of 
discrimination ingrained in him must, in a11 circumstances, be 
the final guide in distinguishing between what he ought and what 
he oqgbt not to do. The Qur'an has laid down certain definite 
injunctions touching human c,,aduct, as may easily be endorsed 
by reason and experience. They denote certain principles of 
life operating for peace and order, and indicate what one has t o  
avoid in life and what to observe. These directions o r  com- 
mandments reflect the principles of harmony subsisting'in the 
world of nature and for that reason mag Ec taken to signify the 
Will of God, and one has to conform to them also. Conformity 
with them and nsn-con formity produce oppsitc resula. Both 
are styled taqdir. 

And lastly, there is  the reaction on our Iife of the deeds of 
others. Sometimes they bring us joy. The joy may see ICC- 

ted. But the very t a l en t  t~ feel the joy proceeding fr, >od 
deeds o f  others i s  the resul t  of a process of righteousness tn our- 
selves. Even  that is iacldir. Sotr of others 
bring ur pain and suffcriilg:- 

ietimes t 

m uncxp 
om the gc 

Though df ours no weakness spoil our lot, 
Though the non-human powers of nafure harm 
The ill-deeds of other men make @en our Ige 

us not. 
dark. 8 

Taqdir in this context experesses ieself iu one or two ways. I t  
may be that those who have thus suffered had not in proper time 
anticip'ated the ride of evil tendcncics in others and exercised proper 
check on them by every reasonable means open to them or to use 
t b ~  Quranic phrase "did not restrain wrong doing", or it may be 
that they knowingly abstained from interference. They have t e  
pa7 the penalty for the failure to  do  so. This holds good in do- 



mestic as well as national and international, life. .Much o f  the 
suffering in this worid, including the suffering wrought by wrrs 
is by ~ e o p t e  who through indifference or a f a l s e  
sense of tolerance which in certain situations amounts to criminal 
unconcern with wbat is going on around them, allow evil to pros- 
per. Suffering is the result not merely for the wrongdoer bnt 
also for those seemingly innocent, who have failed to  prevent 
wrongdoing. That is the law of life nr raqdir. Neglect of duty 
t o  check evil in time in others is in . reality participation in 
the evil. 

Here comes in the injunction OC the Qur'an the injunction 
designated as jehad, another term which, as kufr already noticed, 
has come to be an o d ~ u m  among non-muslim circles not fully 
converseant with its Quranic connotation. The term literally 
means <exertion or striving against all that is evil, whether in 
though, or feeling or action. That is an essential condition of a 
peaceful 1Efe; so much so, that the highest and the most trying from 
of i t  is jehad against one's own evil ways. TO fight evil desires 
rising from within and let life run on lines which bring inward 
peace, is by no  means an easy affair Fighting. with arms those 
who are out to  disturb tha peace of the world or bent on the des- 
truction of  the good in life is jehad. as commonly understood, 
but the jehad with'one's own ndced a hard task. Hence 
i t  is called jehde-e-akbar, th t of jehads. To  abstain 
frbm this jehad in one's own F:rsonal case is to let the 'self 
disintegrate. Likcwix to abstain from remonstrating with the evil 
around by thought or deed as the case may demand or  warrant, is 
t o  be a party to  the disintegration of corporate happiness for man, 
The ill-deeds of other men involve us in the result o f  their ill- 
deeds whenever we abstain from putting a check on them. Thy 
question of one's life getting dark on that account shall not prise 
as Empedocles fancies it does. It is on the other hand a prdalty 
one ,ting othe to  indulge in evil deeds. By for It1 

it and do  
, and yet 

!rs freely 

ucrc rr ruvruc~, side t o  tLl. v r r  y problem. W e  remonstrate 
against evil. jehad ag 1st whar 
one should d evil trit iuffcring 

ainst it. 1 
imphs b~ 

The utma 
ringing a 
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with it. Even that is taqdir. But that sboufd not .'darken our 
life" as wch a feeling would betray the sense of frustration and 
defeatism in life. 'Ihe'Qur'an warns us against the growth of tbat 
feeling. One is to bear it and turn failure to moral vitory. That 
is righteous action or amal-i-saleh. 

By the time- 
~urel~,'man is generally inclined to a way oflve harmful 
to himself (which he realisednot in time). 

This is npt so with those who believe in God and do what 
is right And enjoin on each other truth, and enjoin on each 
other steadfastness (in moments of trial}. (Q. 103:1&3) 

And surely will we test you with somewhat of fear and 
hunger ilnd loss of property and livesund crops, 'but give 
good tidings to the steodfit in patience. ( 0. 2155) 

The sutfcthg involved in the upholding of truth is a, test and 
these who bear the ordeal elevate themselves in the scale, of life 
and enter the ranks of the sabirin or those who endure. The 
ordeal is implicit in the march onward from state to state towatda 
Reality. 

It was in a situation like this, tbat Christ in the agony o f  
his soul on the night at Gethxmane cried out 6'0 my Father! ~f it 
be possible: let this cup pass from me. Nevertheless, not as I will 
but as thou wilt." (St. Matthew 26~39)-words worthyof a Princc 
among the sabirin, those who endure steadfast1 y . 

Lastly, when a11 is said on the subject that what is called 
taqdir is in some from or other the name for a stage in the 
process of human activzty, the Qur'm reserves to  God a realm 
of activity on which man as man has no meaning to enter-the 
realm of &Divine Veto.' However, endowed with knowledge, 
however circumspect, man cannot always be certain of the result 
he anticipates. A stage does Come when all tbat is humaaly 
possible is done, and yec the result is not.as anticipated or to one's 
liking. In the world of morals and o f  moral justice, the good 
intention is what nuttat m d  must bring its own satisfaction- 
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T h i t  is ohe's real teward. fa the matrrial sphere tbe result may 
not be plradng at first; but God knows what i ts  final form is 
t o  be, 

Perchance you dislike a thing though it be good for you 
and perchance you like a thing which is bad for you. Allah 
knows, ye know not. (Q. 2:216) 

God alone knoweth the secrets of the heavens'and the 
earth: all things return to Him. Serve Him only and put 
thy trust in Him ; thy Lord is not regardless o f  what 
ye do. (Q. II:123) 

The task then before man is to do  a thing that be right 
and leave the rest to God. He has but to conform his ways to 

the ways of God, his will to the Divine will and to  bear and 
endure the ordeals of life with truth and steadfastness. 
That is the cardinal message of the Qur'an. 

After all, life on this side of the grave is not the whole 
of it. The life beyond also matters. It is a continuation of 
it. "Your q a t i o n  and resurrection are but a single soul". 
(Q. 31:28). ~ h c r e s u l t  o f  one's good deeds may not be discernible 
in  this life; but i t  will be crystal clear in the next. Only, man 
has to  do a11 that is possible for him to do to  live in cotiformity 
with the will and ways o f  God leaving the rest to  Him, in fer- 
vent love and trust and hope. That is the way to  live in Islam. 
N o  wonder Goethc exclaimed, .this be Islam, do we not all 
live in Islorn''0 and Carlyle a soul .kin to Goethe echoed the 
cry : 

''J say, this is the only true morality known. A mdn is righ 
and invincible, virtuous and on the road towards sure con- 
quest, precisely while he joins t c ~  the great Law of the 
World, in spite of all superficial laws, remporary appear- 
ance~,~pro$t-and-loss calculations. And his Jirst chance 
of co-operating wit:; it, or getting into the course of it, 
is to know with his whole soul that it is, t h ~ t  it is good, 
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aqi alone good ! This is the soul of Ham, and it is pro- 
bably the sod of Christianity".lo 

h6ks the Qur'an: 

Whither then (0, ye people of Mecca !) are ye going ? 
Verily, this is nothing else than an admonition to all 
sectims of mankind, 
-to everyone among you who willeth to walk in the straight 
path. 

But will it, ye shaII not, unless as God Himself willeth, 
the Lord of all' domains of existence. ( Q. 81:26-29) 

How then is one to will as God willeth, or to join to the 
great Law of the World r 



CHAPTER-V 

AMAL-ESALEH I 

IT MUST b e  clear by now that buman life, according t o  the  
Qur'an, is t o  exprcss itself in a system of  activity promoeing 
peace and  harmony in life, and that subject t o  that cnd in view 
and in conformity with the principles underlying it, man has 
every freedom t o  will and act. And there is the 'assurance to 
every individual : Cod dorh not lay a responsibility on m y  one 
beyond his capacity ( to beat it). (Q. 2:286) 

Accordhg to  the Qurean, man has a dual responsibility 
t o  discharge. One is in relation to  himself, the  other is in rela- 
tion t o  his external world. The one is t o  acknowledge in thought 
and action wha t  is styled as ltlrquq Allah or the rights of God; 
the other is t o  acknowlrdgc equally wall huqr~q-a[-ibador huquq- 
an-nus, or  the rights of the external world of creation. The 
former has t o  express itself in a process of  self-dcveiopment- 
physical, intellectual and spi r i tu~l .  In other words, man's 
primary responsibility i s  t o  invite God, so t o  say, exercise @is 
right to dwell in tbr individual and urge him t o  utc properly the 
balance set in his nature. Thr  idea is in conformity with the 
Quranic exhortation : "0 you who believe ! If you help (the 
cause o f )  God. He will help you and will set your feet firm". 
(Q. 47:7). The other responsib~lity lies in developing social 
conscicnce and in caring for the welfare o f  others. This is rcs- 
pccting in one's life and activity the rights o f  others. The  two  
terms may as be stvlcd as - 'obli~ations t o  onc'3 self9' and 
"obligations to  society". The two types of rcsponsibilitics are 
not t o  be regarded as exclusive. They are ~nerc ly  two  facets of  
one and t h c s ~ m e  attitude towards life, of the s tmr  activity pro- 
ceeding from it and signify the charalter of the mind one has t o  
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develop. It is this mind which matters in determining responsi- 
bility for every human action. 6'Act~ons rest o n  motives9*, 
says the Prophet, because rnotive is the index t o  the mind or  t o  
the manner in which the mind chooses t o  exercise the balance set  
in the nature o f  man and expresses itself in acticn. It is why 
every stress is laid on purity of motives. And t'iis purity jr 
promoted by a proper cxcrcise o f  the "balance1 aiming at  a 
harmonious blenjing of the huquq Allah with :he hnquq-al-ibad 
o r  the obligations to self with the obligations to society, o r  by 
identifying one's own interests with the interests of  the world at 
large. Such is amal-i-saleh o r  righteo~ls work. 

 he culture o f  Islam is but an exprrssion o f  this proctss. 
The  directive inspiring the process is summed up in the words of' 
the Prophet: "Respect the ways of God and b t  affectionate to 
the  family of God1' The obligations to  one's self and the 
obligations to others are here placed side by side to fotm integral 
aspects o f  one's activity in life. Whatever me*s family circle, 
or i~ society at large, one has to be mindful of this dual respon- 
sibility. To be so mindful is khair o r  good and not to be so 
mindful is sharr or  evil. The distinction is to be upheld in 
every spbere of life's activity-physical, ir~tellcctual, spiritual, 
social, economic and political. I t  is this distinction which under- 
lies also t l y  principle distinguishing the halal, the pcrmissibIc o r  
the lawful from the haram or unlawful, and which also forms the 
basis of  the illjunction calling upon man to enjoin what is 
recognised on all bands t o  be good and forbid what is considered 
to be evil. The distinction applies to individual, as well as t o  
corporate life, and cuis across both huquq Allah and huquq-al- 
ibad. Righteous work in the context of  the commandment 
f 'Be l i c~e  and work righteouslyv has n o  other meaning for man 
except to bear thjs distinction in mind in all activity, whether i t  
concerns his own self or his relations with his fellow beings or 
his conduct towards dumb creatures. The personal virtues o f  
kindliness, purity, chastity, love, affection, truth, respect for 
covenants, forbearance, forgivericss, trust-worthiness, justice, 
mercy and the like are not mere luxuries to be indulged in  at 
conveuience but are indispensable for a righteous living. Aad 
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adultery, dishomsty, falsehood, treacbrq, spire, dcfcction, 
unfaithfulncu, and exploitation of thc a u k  wbicb work for t& 

didnrcgration of society are not -Iy vices but positive sins in 
Islam, md arc thcrcforc not merely to bc shcnueusly avoirtcd 
but firmly dncouatcomacd. 

Such is the wide iottrprstaticn given by the @rfm to d- 
i-saleh or righrcsus work-work that hsSp man to Iivc in pace  
wirh himsdf and in Face wirh hit fellow king and the rrrt of 
creation. To  w, live is PO live in Iskm which ixsrlf means sPcag;e' 
-pcacc r ~ l i u d  in tbc devotion of all our f~cr l r i cs  ea the Wail 
of GoJ which as w c  have cxplaid already, is  nothing but the 
law of life devise1 in lia infinite goodness to wort fax harmony 
cxprcinvc of the unitv o~cristcnce- Tk dzaty of every Mmlh 
is tosee that every !itt!e act of his conforms to this law of bar- 
monious living. 

Say. "My pram a d  my sacr- and my Ige end my 
ieath are ~!lJor God, the LmdofaUdrunaiAT of existeme. 9. 
1@.6:163) 

L;& thus r;swrd, m r y  atrim or man assume a spiritual 
zign:hcancc. Ir is ~his*I~wi~icansc whish di,cingnishcr mmI-i-mleh 
gram cvcry otkcr fcsnr: of hsaolprs activity. The spirit undedg;ng 
it .  W!IJ~CV(Y'~!K l i c ~  of rxprassian, a h c  kwpq AI!ah or !tmpq-oJ- 
,had, is %c result of s harmorceur interaction QC the l a i n  spirit- 
ual f r ~ u l r ~ r ~  in man-rhr of Gd. and the sense of -fe!fcw- 
fcclina. I t  i'this w h r h  supplies zhc rmoaionrl backgrotand to the 
display ill r very simat icn of a third faculty, the x~se of **balaanm 
sct in E ~ S  rsawrt",-cs~tallr an 1 m t c 1 l ~ ~ l  fora-and gives w 
chc resulrant acticn tkc quaB;rg of riglatrousnsss wbich the Q d a n  
rpcaks of, To lpuasl~c aht p r h  of rightcals.mss or cf mad-i-mH& 
is in rraliry $0 r q c c r  lhc ways ef ~ i l a h ,  and to show affc-&on 
to  thc +amilly uf All&' or i n  tbc pbrasr of Carlyle to jots the 
<.Grrat law of. 1193: w~rlB''- I t  isalong &is paah thst w r  meet 
saiehin, tllc mrals~yi~~. thr sahirin, ths ululdsm mlnd thc ulul 
a&ab and the rest of zhc nrobk ryprs. of men m d  women & 
form the rcrg salr oi t k t  rarth. Wltsenrwr the drvons Mmlina 
raiser his wticr in his paaver to God to "'Zd cs to the 



straight path-the prth nf d141tr whom Thou h a t  blest9'(Q.1:5-6) 
i t  is this parh of irup 1 i g t i ~ r ~ u ~ ~ ~ r r ~  o f  nnrai-i-seleh that be desirer 
t o  be shown. and v , u i r l c t i  [ I I ~  111. Ilc Ai3hcst aim which a nat ion  
o r  community may, OP 1 far i o - ~ y  of the individual, aspire to is 
woe naccr ia l  or polirical $u;,rrrrrrIt)f .tvcr ntlicrs as stems to have 
baa? a fascin.ttion for anrl>itio~l: ~ v - l - ~ , l r  rl:rc~llghr uot history. The 
wry idea ofa distincti~r) on irkis r .  . Ilrrurscn one corn~onity  and 
21)~thee  i s  excluded from r ! r r  c-rv!c # - , , I  !rr ir~crrnationa! life favour- 
eti hy; ?*Ism, tblr concept sf a 6 ' f < : ! ~ !  .?cr.. i~,cr!~t,tr o f  which shal l  
3.r. ahtphtrrd or keeper I;ata rrrry ,$ rl,-.' . 'T)-r c:r:tc ion o f  slap- 
e.rEnrisy rnzrat lie in  phc charactctr rt,: * . ! a G .  r (trfbrjracr rl!:'rltrnr~sncrs 
uiaeCay:d. a'rayerd :he Broyhel: S,o?ii Cc*r 3./7-1,:r.l f ~ ? @ d  Jili::, goi!wer5: 

"0 Adhh! Make pjs g.didp.e i? :';a- po.9 of /,!,fp. nnd ke~,rp 
wide1-I ourschef r , ' i~rsk - nr fr.*cr ED inx C S C K ~ ~  nor 2:vd 

in? QSPIS,~.~~ 

An attitude sucll as  this is possible when on: has blended his 
sense of huquq Allah with that G[ hrulq-as-nus or 111tq1iq a/ ibad, 
i n  attitude i n  the drvelopment of which every one i s  recommend- 
ed by the Prophet to seek divir?!: he!p: 

"0 AIlah ! I seck Tlry retuge frommisle?~di~z,n others. and 
frorn being misled by others; from betraying others into 
error, nndfrom bt-ing betrayed into error by otlrers; from 
doing any wrong to others; and from being wronged by 
others; and from drawing others into ignorance. and from 
being drawn into ignorance by others "4 

"0 Allah! Isrek Thy rq fu~e from any wrong thar I may 
do to others. and from any wrong that otlrers may do to 
me, from any harshness thar I may slrow to others. and 
from any harshness that, ethers may show to me; and 
frdm any sin that Thou maysf not forgive."5 

I have quoted f r m  thc prayers s f  the Prophet just to rcach 
by the quickest route the mind favourcd of  the  Qur'an; for, a 
pray& is the surest index to the mind of one who prays It  affords 
an insight into the w o r k ~ n g  of hisrnind, his thoughts and feelt~igs 
a d  the very object at his life. There is n o  prcvrrication, no  hid- 
ins er suppstnior of truth, or luxuriam, dfsglay of poetic fancy 



when man stands face to face with *be Crestor ofhis  be;,? to i3P 

bare before Him his heart, and give an account of his mundane 
s.trug,gler, his achie~ements and disappoitmenrs, and to ask of him 
the things that matter. His prayer, a t  such a moment, is m ex- 
pre~sion ofa presslog f c c l i n ~ ,  and 3s for tha t  reason e a t n r ~ i l ~  siv2pB3 
and direct. The note that he sttikea in his out po.nri3ga;r p i n t s  r o  tA& 

cherlcrtr nf  the mind that be bas dsvelop.td. 

Pn Is!am, the p r .qe t  %Sat ope c;f?crs wh.:th-ri sing!) or in 
zor?~re,~at ion,  ~ h e ~ l l l e r  at tbe a ~ ~ o i w a c d  bows c: dtrvotion or a t  
a n y  sudrlrn cz!i c r  urye fro= witjlin to  tarn 2 9  his '-3rd irr tbc 
midst of ];is. t s i ly  wor': r q  . ! I  co~:zhc5 in the ,f:;7rasco!ogy cf 
Qur 'an or th>t O F  *hc :~:-u~k.e:'s o--;n I.:t:cranr:e:. prea.:r vcd 9.rr ;he . . 
ha&th. Even ~rl:cr; the  suppliayt cxprcstcs .;imss/f i~ his r,~.ra 
tongue, the form of prayer is dictared by the iamc suurce. The 
same attitude toward his Master, the same conception behind the 
-words used, the same spiritual atmosphere generated by ?he% are 
revived in his mind, and nothing rbar he says is not covered by 
the teachitgs of chc Qurcan and rbc exa!nple of the Prophet. 

<'O Allah! Make Islam most t o  rneln6 is one of the 
Prcrphet4s prayers. I t  is a brief utterance; yet, bow comprehensive! 
The suppliant hrre asks for the path o f  Islam to  be srnoothcd fcr 
him, to be made most pleasing,- the path of Islam which is the 

o f  devotion, of strenuous struggle with evil and of bringing 
our own w ~ l l  into accord wjth the Supremc Will, or of devoting , 
all our t a l c ~ ~ t s  to the serviceof t'nc bighest in life. He  asked for  
a jlfs Jisciplincd in :he ways of ~ l l a h  or  thc laws intrinsic in 9ur 
narrlrc qorking for peace. I t  is a duty in the discharge of which, 
few there are, who can claim not t o  have faltered. Yet, a true 
Muslim is to ask of God t c  make such a trying task most pleasing 
t o  him. 

It is towardr this end that every prayer o f  Islam is directed. 
Mark the character of the f ~ l t o w i n g  two pray~rs~which havc found 
thcir way in to  the rcgular daily worhip of a Muslim One is the  
common prayer of Islam and  the most compulsory with which 
every service begins, and the other is what en:ers into his vcspcrs: 

Absolz~te praise is for God only, rhe I>ord of all domoim of 
exi.vten~e, 
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The Compassionate, the Mercfil, 
Master, on the Day of Recqmpenre! 
Thee only do we serve, and Thee only do we ask li. .._, . 
Lead us on to the straight path - 
The path of those whom Thou hus blest - 
(Of those) who have never incurred 
Thy displeasure, and have.never gone astray. (Q.  1:I-7) 

er repeated several items every day serves as a rc- 
let to a Muslim o f  the character o f  life that he is to 

pursue-a life o f  righteous condiwr. The same note is struck in 
his vaspcrr. 

rhis pray' 
nt remind 

'0 Allah! Guide me to I.e of those whom Thou hast guided 
andpreserve me ro be 01 those whom Thou hast preserved 
and befriend me to be ~f those whom Thou hast befriended, 
and bless me in what Thou both grant me, and protect me 
from the evil of everything that Thou may'st prescribe for 
me; for surely, Thou alone canst prescribe what Thou 
desireth, and none can over-rule Thee. Surely, he whom Thou 
befrkndeth is never disgraced. Blessed art Thou, our Lord, 
and Exaltedl"7 

It must be noted that every Islamic prayer is a resolve to 
conform with Divine aid to the ways of God sunnat allah in order 
that one might discharge one's obligations to one's own self and 
fin#'* obligations to others-the huquq Allah and the huquq-al-idab. 

'Icrsk of thee the qualities whrcn move f'hy grace andfor- 
gfveness. I ask of thee protection from doing harm to any 
one and I ask of thee the chance of doing good to every- 
onen.* 

' 0  A1lah.l I ask of thee steadfastness in every pursuit. I 
ask df Thee the intent for good action. and the power to 
thank Thee for Th)t benevolence and to renderThce devoted 
service. I ask of Thee the tongue that speaketh truth, and 
the mind that erreth not and the gi/f of rrue fellow-feeling. 
I seek Thy refuge from the evil of everything that Thou 
knoweth; and1 ask of Thee the good ' that lieth in - every- 
thing that l k u  h w e t h ;  8nd Iseek Thy refuge from every 



sin of which Thou hart knowledge. And ver& Thou know- 
eth all that we cannot knowm.9 

Note the spirit of the following prayer: 

''0 Allah! Improve my spiritual life. -for that is tebe my 
refuge; and perify my material liJe for I have to live it. 
andprepare me for the lye to which I shall have to 
return; and keep me alive till it is good for me to be alive, 
mtd call me back when it is goodfor me to die. Lengthen 
my l$e in every goodly state, and turn death into bliss 
before any evil state supervenesnlo 

Dcat!. should tbus bave no terror for man. R'bat one should 
fear is wi~kcdncsss ~r evil life; and it is against this that one has 
SO seek Divine protection. In whatever man m a j  ask for, he is 
never to forget his primary need for purity of  life. 

"0 Allah! Bless me always with the joy of Thy Sight and 
the pleasure of beholding Thy Countenance i unharmed by 
anything harmful and undisturbed by anything dhtw- 
bing", 11 

"0 Allah!'I ask of Thee a pure Ive, a d  a pure death, and 
a rettming unto Thee that shall not caN/bp reprehension 
or disgrace' '-12 

The prayeri given above, as a11 others contained in tho 
Qut'm and the hadith, reveal the yearning of a type of mind 
every move of  which is directed by an s11- absorbing sense 
of God on the one hand, and by an equally powerful sense of 
responsibility resting on it on the other, to render in c life here- 
after an account of its activity in the present. 

The thought of this life hereafter which according to  the 
Qur'an is "Life lndeed",(Q,29:64) is to be kept so constantly ia 
view that the preseot is to be regarded as but a prepration for it. 
and for that reason raised, as -.lreaaly observed, to the position of 
a cardinal belief in Islam as ianrportang to  the lift of man 2s every 
other cardinal belief to be expressed in righteous work or a d - i -  
jotkh. 
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fp. 

SCZkIE fcrm of other, rbr bclirf in the lift hereafter is 
comJnoe: to ai l  Fairhs. Whar that  Life in reality is can be known 

only wkec or!c enters upon it. !t is certainly not a return to earth 
aga i ;~  or w h ~ t  is called a <rebirthr in flesh acd blood Life accord- 
!:::: t:s :he C),u:'an i s  not s cycle. It is a Iinear line and is toexpress 
* - *  
<. .  I:>..::: ..* 'Every moment H c  is i n  a fresh state of glory.9' (Q. 55:29). 
TZlr drscc:;vtion a i  the 'life ec, S>Ilow' given in the stories which 
Bnrr I;::tr;z their way into the hadith literature and wbich have 
exezelscd A fz;.:cination for  the mediaeval a i n d  among Mus l im 
3tra:, excrp: ia ;t few cases; n o  parallel in the Qur'an. The  Qur.4- 
&c .az.ihc~i % slo convey Jus t  a vision of it, and  that by means o f  

;;re sprcifically cal!ed ~mtha l  and mutashabihat, parabks  
ti:c:i!it.lrb~~ and metaphors, essentially symbolic in import ; for, 
the lift beyond.1: somhtbing which man in his present eoviron-. 
i?~c,.:~?: car! scarctia comprehend o r  understand. 

T3e virion cooveyec by means o f  arnthal and muta- 
shc?ih~t i; int tndcd to be sarlsfying t o  the intellect alike of men 
of insight a r f i  of the  less gifted. The  righteous shall have a life 
of pcace a i d  the unrighteous oh disquiet. T h a r  is the impression 
~ i h i c h  they are meant t o  convey. And as the similitudes offered 
a r c  nccetssrily to be drnwnfrorn the life o f  -comfort known, tha- 
~ i c t u r e  of' comfart provided is  that  of gardens beneath which 
rivcus $ow, of fbuntains of milk and honey, of pleasant society 
....I zo f;irth. But there is always a corrective t o  the picture 
clinc!;irst; the vidnn. The gardens o f  Heaven are different 
C?orr. tho:: of this world. The fruits are not subject t o  seasons. 
,Q, 1 )  :, 35) The water of rivers docs not petrify : it tastes. 
Li$~ren.!~. (Q. 6IF7:15) Tbe companions arc not set in corporal 
Samc. They arc made of purity. (Q. 2 : 25)  hey d o  not hold 

-J.$B d i s c ~ u ~ ~ ~ .  (Q, 19 : 6 2 ) ' ~ h e  catire vision is rounded up by a 
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A@,isnolHdrtkcorrnm~r#d. 
~ ~ b ~ ~ b c l i c w r d t k ~ o l i ~ e ?  
Yet~,woAQta~~UIIQlke 4ljtTCOnocv1wg". 
T h  rhc &gel wilt rep&: Vhtt tcadm which p m v  m 
pcprru*= 
iYa i r r r h c d M ' - . k  mroyau i t 4  a@=== of 

Since I# rtron agariut 
ofhat for G d s  du, 

W h e v c r  tk mature of Ye11 ar Heawn. x t  n to me aamitrcd 
tbrt I& in either sphere mmt crentd ly  s o h  art oldmace 
divine purpose commw to an mankind who according to the 
Qur'an ~r~rrk  a dbdnct s t v r  in creative wototioa. For it  is clear 
tbat Hell and Hnvcn wttethrr they uc mere states of the soul ot 
otherwise manat remain W, rot all time- That would be stag. 
nation and stulrifjing the pmmt  of evolution. Hence it is 
that the Quean t a k e  care e x  dircfov the pmpose. *<(i affirm that) 
&om watt to state (from aar lower to m e  bip;hcr) shdl ye move 
h m r d  '' (Q. t4rr9) It is  a promise kkl oat to tbc righteous md 
the mrighte~m dike. And how is this to be fnl6lled ? 

The Qur'an makes it rqwattdly clear that the rightcoo, 
on tprth md rhr unrighteous wilt hare to a m y  with him to tbe 
next stage in frfc tbc remiom of his M s  indclib!y imprtssed 
an his soul. U i s  rction, his thoqhr, hb v b ,  his iceling. 
imagination-nq, even bis k a q  will cliog to his neck t 

cia* sod a r t  rhFchrrtcfer of tbe tfc he bas lived. 

his 
ma- 



hadith-LQudsi, which emphasises that these amthal s r  similitudes 
a n n o t  afford even a glimpse of  reality : '*God says : He has 

for his r ~ g h t c ~ u s  servants what .lo cyc bath seen and 
no  car hath heard and no mind of nian hat5 conccived~~.  Likewise 
the amthd touching the life in Hell ail drawn from the field o i  
corporeal suflering, are meant to symboli~e the condition in which 
the soul o f  the unrighteous will find itself in  its new setting. 
The Qur'an itself -affords clarification. "And who :tall make 
thee understand what the fierce Fire is ?" asks the Qur9an; sad 
itself furnishes the answer: <<It  is God's kindled fire, Which 
riserb upto the hearts (of men. or the feeling of terror which 
scizeth their hearts when they have committed a heinous crime 
and arc anxious to flee from its results.)" (Q. 104 : 5-7) Tbe 
vcrsc likens Heli to a mind in spiritual distress. 

The picture of Heaven and Hel! which the Qur'an conveys ' 

through itsamthal is that of two differr nt states ofthe human soul 
set in an environment different from that in which its present life 
is lived. A convcrration of the I'rophet with a messenger .from 
Heracleus, rccordcd by Imam Fakhruddin R azi in his Tafsir- i- 
Kobir under verse 3.127 throws light on the view advanced. Ref- 
erring to the verse. "And hasten for forgiveness from your Lord 
and for a Paradise vast as the heavens and thc earth prepared for 
tbose who are mindful o f  Godw. (Q. 3: 133) the Roman rrpresenta- 
tivc asked: cgWher.e does Hell exist if Paradise extends over the 
heavens 2nd the car&?" Quietly the Prophet parried: s6Glory be 
to Allah: W h a e  is the night when the day cornest"J 

I may proceed a step further. According to the Qur'an 
every one will have to pass through Hell. (Q. 19:71) It is conten- 
ded by thc orthodox commentators that tho text refers' to  a bridge 
over Heii which. as stated in a hadith,4 one has to cross on the 
Day of Judgment-an idea which curiously runs paralle1,to what 
p i e ~ l i l ~ d  in early Zorastriaoism.5  he Qur'an, may it be pointed 
out, makes no mention of such a bridge whatsoever. Even so, 
the contention that Hell and Heavcn are but two different states 
of the soul in the life hereafter is upheld by the very hadith 
which provides a bridge across Hell: for, to the Faichftrl, Hell 
will say: "Crou the bridge, 0 true believer, for thy light hath 
put cmt my fire'. The issue is clarified by Jalaluddin Kuxci. tbe 
poct rod mystic in &s Mathnawi 11, 2554-2568: 



wilt promote spiritual elevation; the evil deed, its own doGn- 
ward fceling. If man could but realise the ugliness of his deed 
before bis death and fee~sincereiy.repentant, and retrace his steps, 
there is always the grace of God to  bring him peace of mind. 

And surely, We shall let them have . a wild cI:cstis~ment 
(here in this world) before they are meted out a higher 
punishment (in life to come) in the hope that they might 
in the meanwhile turn to Us penitently. (Q.  32:21) 
ire it is who accepteth repenfence from His servants and 
forgiveth their sins and fs full aware of what ye do 
(Q. 42:25) 

That is the way t o  burn out impurities or  pass through 
Hell ia brdcr to fit oneself to enter Fesven. Realisation of  the 
ugliness of sin is naturally painful. I t  is mental and spiritual 
torture, or, in :be language of the Qar'an cHellfiret. The pro- 
cess of purification is needed not merely for the habitual trans- 
gressors but even for those essentially righteous who at timer fall 
off the righteous track; for, n o  human being is infallible. In 
their case, while they are cquippcd in every other way to enjoy 
freedom of movement tcwards perfection, they will have to drop 
before their march begins that which would retard their progress. , 
In the imaagery cf  the Qur'an, they have to enter heaven by 
a passage through He!], even as others. (Q. 19 ? 71). Tbe tssen- 
eially righteous finish tbis coursz in their present life by a pa~nful  
realisation of the nature of wbatever error they might have 
fallen into. It is a process o f  repentance in time and of forgive- 
ness and of spiritual cleansing before death. It is to them will the 
words be addressed : 

(The righteous will however be greeted on that day). 
"0 Soul ! which is at rest, 

Return to thy Lord, well-p!eased, well-pleasing ! 
Enter tftou among My (honoured) servants, 
And enter thou My Paradise!" (Q.  89:27-30) 

They will have a o  further need to pass through this mill 
of purification, for they have already gone through i t  in their 



prewnt life. The process will certainly await those who have 
deliberately neglected their opportunities while tbey had the  
time t o  do so. It is they who shall bave to pass in their next 
stage through the ordeal and in the lariguage of a h d i t h  "made 
clean" before they are allowed to enter Heaven to  resume theit 
march towards 8 

From "state to state shall ye be carricd forward", is then 
the plan o f  life, as v~sualiscd by the Qur'an. The  'life beautiful,' 
will be carded form state to state till it reaches perfection or 
'be holds the very vision of God'. The <life ugly' naturally will lag 
bebind, and havr to  make up a long lcrway before it can cmerge 
in to  the life o f  free movement. How long the process o f  purifi- 
cation will last is a matter with God. The term abad, loosely 
rendered into English as eternal on tne analogy o f  the Judaic and 
Christian cotccpt is in the Quracic sensc j u s t  a period appropriate 
to the sin requiring purgation as fixed by God according to His 
own sense o f  time and His own sense of  values. Else we shali 
have to face the thought of 'duality', or a multiplicity of  undy- 
iog units possessing or claiming the quality of  co-exister.ce iu  
ttcrinty with God, a thought running countcr to  the Quranic con- 
cept o f  rawhid as also to  the assertion of  the Qur'an that all crea- 
ted objects shall have an end ane day. Surely, Hell and Heaven 
and man enter the list. 

That such is  tbe meaning implicd by the sermabad as used 
b y  the Qur'an in respect of the process of purification in Hell i s  
marlifest from the more explicit terms used to specify the dura- 
tion. Verses h and 23 o f  chapter 78 speak of  Hell as a *&home 
of transgressors to  abide therein for y~ars". Ahqah is the term here . 

uscd which is plural of  huqub which according to  the Arabic 
English Lexicon by E. W. Lane means a p ~ r i o d  wliich may range 
f rom one pear to eighty years, denoting a t  best a long rime. 
Again, verses 106-7 of  chapter. 1 1  of  the Qur'an discountenance 
the idea of life in Hell withoutend. Here, while the blessed shalf 
abide in Paradise &,as long as the Hcaven and the Earth endure 
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with whatever imperishable boon thy Lord may please t o  add', 
life in Hell 6cshall last ac long as the Heavenes and the Earth en- 
dure unless thy Lord willeth otherwise : verily thy Lord doeth 
wbat He chooscth", Note that life in Hell and Paradise cannot 
be eternal, simce it cannot survive the Heavens and the Earth 
which have one day to disappear. Note also the phrase unless thy 
Lard willeth otherruise, and view in the light of the interpretaion 
given tc them6Will of God* In Chapter IV oifihis volume and it  
will be clear that life in Hcll is to be commensurate with one's 
transgressions in tbis life. For, indeed, such is tbr import of 
the phrase, irclear from the following verses: 

(Say). "He who brings a gooddeed shall hove ten rimes 
as much ojgoodness thereof, will he who brings an evil 
deed, shall be recompensed exactly with a like of it, a d  
none shall be treated unjustly." ( Q .  6:161) 

Every ordeal in Hell to  be undergone in consequence of 
an evil action has thus a limit set to  it. For, t o  prolong the agony 
beyond the limit warranted by the character of the evil done or  
for ever will clearly be injustice, and the verse promises that 
"none shall be treated unjustly.'' Adds the Qur'an: 

.God truly lvill not spoil any one even by a particle and i /  
tlzere be any gooa done, he will requit it two-fold and of 
His own accord will He bestow a great reward (Q.4:401 

The general attitude towards the problem of  Hell, n o t  
withstanding the graphic symbolism employed to reveal the 
hideousnrss of sin and its consequences, is one of pity transfor- 
med into an ultitnate force for mercy. "My meray triumphs over 
My displeasure, have I inscribed on my Throne,"sa)rs God. accor- 
ding to a hnditlr-i-qudsi of the Prophet.0 The Qur,an itself 
records the divine affirmation: "My mercy enc~mpasseth every- 
thing.') And that should help one to  reject once for all the theory 
of an eternal Hell so strongly upheld even today by our orthodox 
theologians. Let me quote a few hadilh of the Prophet in support 
of the contention. 



lmin ~ r u l i m  records a M i t h  touching thew for &laom 
none will come forward .to intercede on the Day of Judgment 
and for whom through His own .infinte sense of mercy will God 
dcclart Himself the ineercessor: 

"Allah will then say ; The angels and the Prophet and 
the faithful, they will have interceded for the sinners and 
now there remains none to intercede for them except the 
most merciful oaes. So, He will take out a handful 
fromfire and bring out a people who never worked any 
good". 10 

Kanz-ul-Urnma! records two sayings of the Prophet : 

" Surely a day will come over HelC, when it will be like 
afield of corn that has dried up after pourishing for a 
while". "Surely a day sill come over Hell when there 
shall not be a single human being in it."" 

In the Sihah there ate on record the following saying oi 
the Prophet : 

I .  "when a period will pass over the inmates of Hell; the 
Lotd CompaMo~te will put his foot on it and Hell will 
break down and disappear".l2 

"Hell will always desire more and more sinners to pour in 
but a time will come when' God the Almighty will thrust 
his foot into it to see if that could not satisjjj it. When 
Lo I Hell will cry out 'Enough, enough ! I seek refuge. 
in Thy Might and in Thy Compassion' and will cease to 
exist. fleaven will always have a .vast unoccupied space. 
God will. people it by a new type of people who will 
thereafter dwell t&ren."la 

The idea is to let the inmates of Hell pass on into Heaven 
after they have gone thror~gh a process of purification. 

That the companions of the Prophet were aware of thir 
rttirudc of the Prophet towards the problem of Hell. may be 
g.thtrcd from a saying of Khalif Omar recorded in Fath-ul. 
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Bayan, Fath-ul-Bari, Durri-Mansur and Had-il-Amah of  tbna- 
Quyyam which runs : 

'Even rhough the dwellers in Hell-may be numberless tw 
the sands of the desert, a day will surely come when when 
they will be taken out of ir."'14 

The n o e s  of warning in the Qurian against sinful lif 
2nd the description of the consequences to  follow which dorm 
past cf the -Kitab have a hikmca attached t o  them. This hikma or 
~ U P ~ O S C  is obviousIy to create in man the sense o f  horror for sin. 
T%ey are there to desist him from it, and to induce in him rhe 
rcase of repentence if he is already involved therein. Repcart 
gencc i s  sure to meet with forgiveness ; for, God is oft-fo'slgiving, 
oft-returning and gracious is He t o  those wbo return to  him- 
The idea is to eliminate frorn human life every form of  resistence 
which sin offers to  spiritual development o r  purity o f  life. To 
rcalise the nature of  sin and to  resolve t o  make amends is no 
doubt a trying process. But it is better one goes through it here 
rather than in the hereafter. where in the stage of transition 
called barzakh, one will have to rcalise the hideousness o f  sin and 
burn out all impurities attached t o  one'ssoul on its account. This 
process of purification is an expression of Divine mercy. The 
sooner man repents whether here or there, the earlier is the dawn 
o f  forgiveness on him in either setting. The everlasting con- 
signment to Hell is repugnant to the hikma underlying all refere- 
nces to sin and its consequences. That w11l be arguing against 
the principles o f  movelnsnt implicit in the verse: *.From stage 
t o  state shall ye be carried forwardw. ~t the same time it will be 
imposing a limit 011 the exercise o f  Divine mercy. God defini- 
tely refuses to agree to any limit : 

Say (0 Prophet ! to tl1,v people ivhat God saifh), "0 My 
servants k*lto have inrlnlged in excesses, despair not of 
the merry of God ! for, all sins doth God forgive. He 
indeni is ::raciously h!arcijitl " ( Q .  39:53) 

Thr prin1:iplr of movcmcnt "from state t o  state onward" 
is brough-. to mind repratcdly by the Qur'an to warn those who 



would not believe in death opening a new life. The Book 
reminds man of the most obscure conditions in which his first 
life began and emphasises that as cvea from a lower stage to a 
higher, man's development has been marked, even so, after death 
abs movement upward will continue. 

And (are ye not aware thcf,! He huth created ye by 
sra,qes. (Q .  71:14) 

And God haih brought yo16 forth, even as a plnnf is 
brought forth from the earth. 
Thereafter will He r e t m  ycu to it ; then He will Bring 
you out of it by a process of bringing out; (Q. 71:17-18) 

From it (the earth) ham we creared you, and into it will 
we return you, md brinz youjorth out o f i f  0 second t h e .  
(Q.20-55) 

Andsurely of an extract of day, did we start the making 
of man; 
Then in the form of a moist-germ did we place him Tn a 
safe abode; 
Then We turned r h ~  moist-germ int0.a clot of blood then 
We developed the clotted blood info a piece offleslt; then 
made We rite piece of3esh info bones; then we clofked tlre 
bones n*ititj?esh; and Iasrly did We bring him forth in his 
final form. Blessed be God, the Most Excellent of 
Makers! 
T!:nn, surely, in due course you shall have to die, 
Tiiereafater you sitall be raised rip on the Day of Resur- 
recrion. (Q. 23:12-16) 

This is He who started the creation of man with clay; 
Then gave rise to his progeny from (as what may seem to 
you) a despisedfluid. 
Then shaped him in proper forrn, and brea~ed (lij2) into 
him for His spirit; (Q .  326-4) 

Thinkrst man that he will be left to go his own way {and 
avoid the Hortr)? 
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(Let h h  look back and re*). Was he not &first a 
mere drop ofsperm emitted into a womb? 
Surei'y, war t i  then made into clot; then He gave Ive io 
him and gave him proper shape. 
In this manner, He fashioned of it ( h e  fi$e gr, *m), ncro 
types, the male and the female. 
Is not He (who gave life to aliJeIess t3ing) pow@X 
enongh to give life to the &ad (On the Day of Ressttrre~. 
tion)? (Q. 75 3640) 

( I  &rm that) from state to state (j.m one lower to one 
higher] shall ye move forward. (Q. 84J9) 

The statements of the Qur'an quoted above tad similar 
.sutements therein have stimulated the formulation of s e v d  
theories touching the evolution of man and his destiny. But it is 
the biological character o f  these statements which ham attracted 
special attention. Tracing the interst Muslim thinkers have evin- 
ced in the subject, Sir Mohammad Iqbal concenteratcs on the. 
~ t i t u d e  assumed by the mystic poet, Jalaluddin Rumi a d  obser- 
ves by way of endorsement. 

It was only natural and perfectly consistent with the spirit 
of the Qur'an, that Rumi regarded the question efimmor- 
talityias. one of biological evolution. and not a problem 
to be decided by arguments to a purely metaphyskd 
nature, as some philosophers of Islam had thought. T%e 
theory, of evolution, however, has brought despair rmd 
anxiety, instend gf hope and enthusiasimjbr life to the 
modern world. The reason is to be found in the m- 
warranted modern asswn,c!ion that man's present structure. 
mental as well as physiological, is the last word in biologi- 
cal evolution, and tl~at death, regiuded as a bwlogid 
event, has no constructive meaning. The world of t0-w 
needs a Rumi to create an attitude of hope, and to kindle 
the fire of entl~zrsiamtjor lge. His inimitable lines may 
be quoted here: 
##First man appeared in the class of inorganic things. 



Next he pasd~tkr@mfrh to  thnr ej p m m  
fir years he lived a9 one of the plants, 
Remembering naught of his inorganic stute so d~rerent; 
And when he passed from the vegetive to the animal slate* 

He had no remembrance df hb  state as a plant, 
Excepl the @clinatioh he felt to the -hi of plants, 
EspecioIly at the time ef spring andsweetflowers! 
Like the inclination of infants towards their mothers, 
Who know not the c m e  of their inclination to the b m .  
Again the great Crwtor, as you knew, 
Drew man out of the animirl into the human state. 
Thus man passed from one order of nature to another, 
Till he became wise and knowing and strong as he is uew, 
Of his)irst souls he has now no remembrance. 
And he will be again changed from his Dresent soul--1s 

Interesting and attractive as is the vision o f  the evoldon 
of man prtstntcd to us by Rumi and endorsed in scientific termi- 
nology by Sir Mohammed Iqbal 'who claims to  be the disciple of 
Pir-e-Rumi the point should not be overlooked thar the pr* 
purpose of the Qur'an is not to present t o  the world of  man a 
frctual account of the rise and development of  man as might be 
endorsed by the discoveries of science. The statements of  the 
Qur'an touching the subject do lend themselves to biological 
interpretation; but they certainly do  not substantiate the view 
advanced by Rumi that before rnan.assumed his present form be 
had to live in succession as an inorganic substance, a plant, md 
an animal, or tbat he would replace his present form by tbat of 
an angel and so forth. Evidently ha was in fluenad by Ibn-i- 
hnaskwaih (d. 411-A.H.) who in is Fawz-a!-Akbar equally inspir- 
cd by the same Quranic statements, has enunciated a theory of 
the origin of man forestalling the modem scientific view. Tlbe 
Qur'an docs postulate that man is the result o f  ak evolutionary 
procesa apd that this process will continue evea after what i s  

called death but does not specify any distioct p r e g r d v e  r t a p  
therein such is specified by Rumi. 



Tbe Quriu, Bioidet the mowemens into two broad perbod. 
r'idy, there is the period when man is fashioned and receives 
d o m ~ e s s ,  a r  to use the 1;mgmge of she Qoo'an '*Breathe& 
jbibr) into him from His spirit." [Q. 32:9) This is the period which 
the Qnr9an refen to <'And He hath created ye by stages." (Q. 
71.14) The period beginning with this moment 2nd contkra- 
ing &ereafter crossing the line of -bat is termed Gdeath' is the 
second period in &e life of man. It is that whicb the Qrcr'an hs 
in view when it asserts: "From state to state shall ye assuredly. 
move forward-. fQ. 84: 19) The entire movement may have a 
bidqical chsracter. But the purpose of refcreme to it by the 
Qnr'an Ss eacntialty ethical sad it is that which has to be tepa 
here in view. It is to  emphasise that even as from a stage 
as a higher stage, mao9s development hai been marked in tho 
pcocss of hb making, even so, thenceforward the movement up- 
vard has zo continue. o n !  y i n  this latter stage tbe upward motion 
hu t o  assume the character at' a conscious movement. 

During thc early pir:od no responsibility .is attached t o  
anan in the rnlking, because he is not conscious of the movement. 
I'be question of  responsibility arises the moment consciousness 
begins to be at play. The first stage in this period which C~OSCS 

e t b  what is called .death' lo  the basic stage of preparation for a?! 
~ubsecgncnt stagcs. Za is the stage of freedom of will and action cr 
of wi!ting co-operarion with the laws of life "helped by the 
balance set in the nature of man*. What foilows is but a continu- 
ation of it: "Your creation and resurrcrtion arc hut like a single 
~ ~ u l " ' .  Even in this stags, the march onward is conditioned by 2 

conccious effort appropriate to every new move. This is implicicr 
in the urge oas will feel there for Light =d more and more of it. 
-'Our Lord! ~ t r f t ~ t  For US our lighte, (Q. 668) will bc the peren- 
nial prayer of the ppirant. Every fresh iosralment of light ocqair- 
ed or vouchsafed is :bus new sta* of life a;companicd by ~cP&,  
&at nncccssary concomitant of life, the brrth pang urhebng in n 
new state of existcntc. <*it is W e  who have decreed thas death 
sbcruld bc among you.*' (Q. 55:m). fi8lcsocd is He w?lo h2& 
crated death and l$e that tls might test you to find which of you 
G tm1y righte~us.'* (Q. 67: 1-21. Tbrougb out the cthiai p u r p  
per*. 



It  is this'adpcct, t b l  ethical, which the Qur'an desires to 
cmphasise for the guidance of  man, and not  exactly the biological. 
That this aspect has not been lost right o f  by Rumi ncttvrithstand- 
ing his biological obsession as displayed in his lines quoted by Sir 
Mohammed Iqbal, is clcar from a re-stareztent ofthe same biolo- 
gical process in tbe following lines: 

B died as a mineral and became a grwi, 
k died as plant arsd rose ta a n i d ,  
I died as animal and I was man. 
Why s!rould I fear? When was I less $3. dying ? 
.!'el once more I shall die m man, to sour, 
EVjill~ angels hfaf; bgt even from ange1ka-d 
I must pass on: all except God both peris.5 
When I have sacrifited my angel-soul, 

I sltall become with no mind e'er conceived. 
Oh. let me not exist!for Noa-existence 
.Proclaims in organ tones: "To Him u9e shall return. "16 

Here the biological process, even as Rumi conceives. is 
rendered dependctlt upon a cbnscious effort, upon,the sacrifice of 
a lower nature in search of higher. 

How to  discard or sacrifice in this present life, the lower 
nature, in search of a higher, or, t o  secure in this very life the 
privilege of a n  easy movement in tbe next, is tbe question which 
present itself for consideration. The answer is already given by 
the Qur'aa: "Befievz 2nd work righ:eously' But what is right- 
eous work as warranted by a belief in the ilife-hereafter8?. 

It inay be recalled that the Qur'an assigns tot man ( 6 t h ~  
wicegceency of God on earth". Be it noted that the term is not  
rephated or applicd to  him in relation to his life hcrcaftcr. The 
reason irobvious. The hclicf in t h e  un i ty  .of God a n d  in  the 
t r ~ t b  of the divine messrge delivered fram time to time through 
His massengcrs is to  express itself i n  the unity of man,' or  in a 
peaceful order o f  existence for him. The function of,Vicege- 
reracy has a meaning only in relation to this specific purpare. It 
bas no longer the same rociaiogical or economic t~ politiaf 



background for the display of  its activity. There, Cod docs not 
need to speak to man through means of Revelation, o r  from 
benind r veil, or (through) a messenger. (Q. 42: 51) On the 
ather hand, he comes face to face with Reality and finds his own 
way p i d e d  by whatever light his past existence might throw 
before him, intensified by further light vouchsafed t o  him, as a 
recompense, in his new surroundings. There, neither the wealth 
nor the power of the pnst will avail There will be there little 
talk tither of democracies or  parliaments, or  elections or  of any 
rchcmes of world security. The most powerful and exalted in 
this life who have lived unrighteous lives may have to step aside 
t o  let their own erstwhile valets, who bave lived righteous liver, 
pass by in their onward marclt. The blind in this world will carry 
their blindness into the next, says the Qur'an will be further 
away from the road. (4. 17 : 72) I t  is this road that matters. 
%he Qut'an desires man to enter on this road in tbis world itself, 
SO that he may equip himself with the requisite talent t~ have a 
freer passage thereon when he resumes o r  pursues it in the next. 
"The life o f  this world is but a pastime and a spert and the life of 
the Hereafter is life indeed". (Q. 29: 64) .  This life jldeed is to 
' begin in this world itself. 

rhe life indeed is marked by an yearning on the part 
of  the traveller in the next for lsght and more of light. '6Perfect 
far us, 0 Lord, our light1 will be accbrding to the Qur'an his 
constant prayer-the light that must lead him e n  into the very 
pretence of Reality, "the Countenance of God", the very "Light 
of the Heayclrr and of the Earth1*, as rbe Qurlan terms it. 

God is the Light of the heavens and of the earth. .Yis 
t ight may be likened to a niche wherein there is d lamp- 
dhe'hmp encased in glass, the glass shining as a brilliant 
star. The lamp is lighted from the o2ire of a blessed tree, 
the olive tree, neither of the East nar of the West, the 
oil 4 which shining out o j  itself even though fitr 

it nor / Epht tpon light ! God gufdeth whom He 
dl! So Hb Light. /Q. 24:35) 



The yarning for light has te be+ in chis life ; and this 
b pQorible only for thox who feel what is Called huzwa1-qalb 
o r  the seoseof God in e v q  situation. Brayed the Prophet in a 
moment of eacrcv : 

"0 Allah pow light into my k t .  Pour it into my eyes, 
and into my ears. Pour dt ta  my right and pour it to my 
I @ .  pour it in fiont of me and behind me ond give me 
light. Pour light into my nerves and into my Jesh, and 
into ny blood, md into my hair an$ into my skin, and 
into my tongue ad into my soul and increase my light, 
and transform me into light, and surround mk with light. 
0 Allah Bless me with light."l7 

Tbe iajnnction "believe and work righteously" has a 
special meaning for one who feels the sense of God in dl that 
he feels er does. The sense of God marks the difference between 
those who do a thing because it has to done, i s  a duty imposed, 
because it brings them reward or because it  has to be done 
to avoid-discomfort in life, between these and those who 
do a thing not cxact8y for the recornpease that'it may bring, but 
bcaure a good deed, however trying in its accomplisbenr, is 
good in itself andjs plealing to Gad, a thought in which he dnds 
comfort and peace of mind. It is this sense that marked, though 
in a restricted sphere, the life of the Negro boy introduced in 
our opening chapter which one has to delrelop here, if  one is to 
equip oneself for the onward march from state to state iu the 
next sphere of existence. TO such men or women paradise has 
no abiding attraction. Like that great sage of Baghdaq, 'Sbaikh 
Abdul Qadir-al- Jilaai, they aspire to leave Paradise behind once 
theyreach it and much onward beyond it towards greater light 
and greater pcrfection.18 

But few may possess or devdsg the talent SQ to live the 
life hereafter or the IJfe indeed even it, their earthiy environment 
But no life according to the Qurtan is worthy of the name', if it 
d~ nos, in one form or another, of t h i ~  aim in life, and 
&at it not parsible unless one develops, In some degrse at othes, 
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the sense of Gad that we have spoken of, a sense which devtlope 
aad-t.)asivcsi in invcne proportion to  the elimination or subjugb 
tjl~n of the sense of sey with which man is usually obre- 
sacd. 

Total elimination of the sense of self' is not, however. 
the standtrd of conduct trcommendcd by the Qur'an for the 
generality of mankind. That is the urge of a certain type of 
m i ~ d  which seeks for its bliss "absorption i n  Gcd" or fanaJiIIah, to  
m e  .n Sufi term. No one may deny a person the privilege of such 
as arge. But the experiewe, mystic as it must be, o f  the absor- 
paion in God is 0% vaiue to society only to the extent i t  transmutea 
F*!f inro an idea ?s we have ebserved in a previous chapter, such 
ST nay have a social or spiritual value for mankind, What the 
Qar'an desires man to achieve is not tbe total forgetfulness of his 
WSPZ of the sev but a happy blending of it with the ~ense  of God 
in him, cr the krtping of an even balance between the two- 
f b a t  is !qwa ot baianced life. I t  is that which characterizes the 
m i d  Al-q%r'aar beail&s, a mind which looks upon life as a gift 
&otn god, as a trust and a sacred privilege to be lived in the 
presence of t b t  Divine Countenance, and guided by the light 
enabasing therefrom, iadeed transformed into light, so that one 
might be an example and p i d e  to th,ost struggling in 
darkness. 



CHAPTER WI 

IN THE prccdingpago an attempt has been made to nBord a 
bird's eye view of the type of mind which it is the purpose o f  
the Qurban to evolvc-a mind which gives to the world its sakhfn 
and muttaqh its muqsirin and m@ehin, its sadegin and sidd*in, and 
the rest of the order referred to already, who live and work in 
6111 eonscionmess of the sense of God developed in them. It 
is to a band of people with a mind so moulded-the comrades or  
companions of  the Prophet, and those who followed in their 
foot-steps that the QurPe addresses the appellation urnbatan 
wasata, a cornmunit y standing midway brtween two extremes, 
or  living a balanced life, and serving as a pattern unto other$, 
even as the Prophet bath bren a pattern unto* YOV. (Q. 2 : 143) 
~ b c  t e rn  but denotes the character which this mind has to assume 
on the organizationll or corporate plane. 

It was this ummara wasara which the Prophet orgaoizd 
into a state, the very first state in Islam, m organization which 
wax intended to rrrve in rhc fullness of time as a nucleus of a 
world order. When we say that the Prophet organized his people 
into a state, we mean that he bad time only to lay the foundation 
of  it by giving them the sense of unity which they needed. leaving 
the task of raising the edifice thereon to p t e r i t y .  His primary 
or immediate concern was to develop the personality of  the indi- 
vidusl and equip him with the talent to live in peace with himself 
and in peace wi:h his external world of  relations And this. 
he did in the sure confidence that with the creation of the r i jht  
type of men and women, a poliacal structure appropriate to rhe 
corporate living of such individuals would evolve itself on right 
lines as a matter of course. 
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From the circumstances of iu birth and its early nourish- 
ment, itb by no means easy to designate this state by any one of 
tbe taxus applied to the diftcrent forms of government known to 

\ 
biotory. It was certainly not theocracy; for here, there was n e  
accrdod  caste to exercisc.political authority under the immedite 
direction of God, a form of government wbich prevailed parti- 
cular$ among the Israelites till the time of Saul The Q w a n  
aanot coamtcnance saardotalism in m y  form. The nascent state 
t f i  behind by the Prophet did undoubtedly develop during the 
re@ua ofthe firrt round of khalifi, the rd&z, mtain distinct 
+tics foreshidawin@ in practice the leading aspects of a tho- 
ro&-going political and aonomicdemocracy, but in ita thtoretk 
r f ~ c o o c b  to its democratic method of government. i t  wouM not 
y ~ ~ p t  the basic postuiate of modem democracy that the MIKIC- 

wry of a state is vested in its people. Tbe Qur'an proclaim, 
&at all so+crdgnty belongs to God and to God alone (Q. 2103. 
For that same reasen, the new state could not be styled kingphip 
either, much less a dictatorship; neirbcr the Prophet nor the 
Mdifr (ram) would assume a title specificauy retcrvcd for 
God, or daim the right to dictate. Tbe Prephet had simply to 
follow, even as every other member. of the organization, the' 
qol r t ions  revealed to him from to time, (Q 7:94,101) or as 
mggestcd themwlva to bim in consulation with his companions. 
(Q 3159) The same attitude was observed by the rushidin, 81- 
do& ia their attempt to deal with tier situations not cmercd 
qdical l l ,  by tither tbc Quranic regulations or the practice of 
the prophet, they made a free use of the principle of consultation 
f r v o ~ e d  of the Qur'au of regulating their d a b s  by c o d  
~ o n g  themselves. The principle i s  styled wehad. The body of 
peopk consu!tcd by them, the shura, were men of known integ- 
rity 11 lying the confidence of the pcoplc, tk 
w= 

eoce enja 

Haw then are we to designate a state whov faaction ws 
maintaic by democratic methods the supremacy ef Im, th 

bask pa& of which as laid down in the Qur'an was regarded as 
d i l y  (p~diiricdr The answer is to be sought in the specific pot- 
pae which ahir basic put  of ihc State law has to serve. from @ 



mry nature, ~t was tbtrr: asentially ta supply a distinctive -1- 
mral background or a rp ic i td  cone to the corporate life of  the 
m m a t  or the Muslim community. It was against this ideolagical 
background that a11 ~ c u h r  afiafrirs war to be regulated, not by 
any theocratic machinery, bat by couluel among its members. 
The form given to the new state was no doubt that o f  a dernck 
cracy distinguishable in its eur!ook and raponsibilicy from the 
earlier types, the A thcnian and the Roman, designid prima! ily in 
the interests of privileged classrr. The v o i a  of the 'demos* com- 
posing the republic of Athens, for instance, hul its c o u n t a p n  in 
the ijma or  consewus of opinion among those who foamed the 
htabian republic. The difference lay in the sense of responsibi)itJ 
with which tbc voice of the people was exercised and the adminit 
-tration of the state was carried on. The rcspsibility of the peo- 
ple of tk Arabian republic in giving their assent to any act of cd- 
ministration was in tbc fiPlc instance no  doubt to tbcmselves ps 
in Athens, but i t  w u  to be coloartd and directed by their sense 
o f  an ultimate responsibility to a higher power than themselves 
riz., Cod, the true Sovereign of their state. That KPK had to 
govern the conduct o f  rhc shwa or the body of the khAif9s coun- 
sellsrs, md the conduct of the kbalif himelf, u of every officer 
of the state appointed by him in every department cf admiois- 
tration 

Tbe new republic of Arabia was thur a republic of God- 
fearing people and its administration was carried on, in accordance 
with the Quranic notions of justice and equity, by a band of 
d e h i n ,  by men of known upright character affording the fullest 
opportunity to every citizen to live an upright life. The mere fact 
that the background agnnst which this republican life war rustain- 
ed is traceabk to the teachings of a religion cannot jostify its being 
designated as a religious state or theocracy. In fact, no date, how- 
ever professedly sccular, n n  endure without some sort. of an 
ethical er spiritual background to its activity. Only, itahas to 
keep the distinction clear between the principles which form the 
background aad the manner and method of putting them into 
excxution. The latter is essentially a secular function, whereas 
the former is there to gin a puticolar cnltural or moral tone 
to it. 



The distinction u implicit in tbe Quranic view of life 
which divides its function into huqq  All& and h w p q  on nus or 
h q q  al ibod, 'obligarions to  Cod,' and <obligations to society.' 
The fo~mer ,  the hquq All&, such as beliefs, prayers, and the need 
for purity of mind and body arc primarily personal concerns of 
the individul, unlessadelibcrate public drsregard o f  them should 
prove a source o f  nu~saucc to  others. 1 he latter, the huquq an nus 
o r  obligattons to seciety, on the o t h a  hand, form the essential 
jarisdlction of the state. These relate largely to secular atTa1rr and 
recular relationships b~rween mrn and man and have naturally to 
be regulated by secular means or methods of administration. The  
rrrshih in view of the nascent stage through which the u m a t  
LO t o  pass did keep a rnrld form of patriarchal watch on the ob- 
servance of the huqrrq AIM and when~ver necessary cvcn inter- 
preted them in their application to new conditions of life in  con- 
sultation with their compeers. But this by no rncans constituted 
tbeir office into a spiritual headship of the community. The hquq 
Allah and huquq av nas were binding on the khalif is they were 
on  any other member of society, the approach to the one rcflect- 
ing itself in the approach to the other. 

Mark the view which Abu Bakr took of his office as the 
first khalif of the urw state. Said he in his very first address to  his 
people: 

"My fellowmen! 1 call Gonto witness. I never had any 
wislr to hold ;his office; never aspired to possess it. Neither 
in secret nor tn the open did ever pray for it. I have 
agreed to bear this burden lest mischief might raise its 
head. Else. there is no pleasure in leadership. On tlte other 
hang the burden placed on my shoulders is such as I .fee! 
I have not fke rnherent strength to bear, and so carbiot 

f i j l  my duties except with Divine help." 

'- You have made me your leadsr, although I am in no way 
superior to you. Co-operate with me when I go right; 
correct m when 1 err; obey me so long as I follow the 
commadnents of God arid his Prophet; but turn away 
f r ~ m  me when I devioce''.1 



Ir was an experiment in democracy which the first 13saIif 
bere promises to embark upon, inspired by am ever present mse 
of God in him. But he died within three years of his acassion to 

, t o  the khilafat. His work was taken up by Omar and enrrgctically 
pursued. But cvcn he had not many years to give to  tbe experi- 
ment. He was assassinated by a migrant from Persia i i  the IOth 
year of his regiine. After him came Usman foliowed by Ali both 
o f  whom were assassinated in turn apparently as a sequcncr to 
partizan rivalry. It is these first four khalifs who are styled the 
rashidin the rightly guided. The period covered by their thilafat 
dots not occupy more then thirty years. It is this period which 
may properly be called the period of  democradc experiment in 
Islamic polity. the spirit underlying it rising t o  a ckmax in the 

. . 

time of Qmar and reaching its final cu!mination in the assassina- 
tion of Aji. 

The state was regarded by the rathidin as the state of the 
people, and was run for the benefit.of tbe people as a whole. Aio 
one had any spacial privilege attached to his person. The khalif 
was at best the first-among equals; so muth so, that when food 
and cloth had to be rationed In Madina, he had but to  receive his 
share just as an ordinary citizen! Every man and every woman 
bad the right to question him on any matter toucbing the state 
affairs. No one was above the law. O m ~ r  had once to appear k- 
fore a subordinate judge appointed by him to answer a charee. 
Similarly, Ali had to pleld a case of his against a Jew, and it  was 
the Jew who was awarded the decree. The economic system of 
life formulated by the Qur'an laying a special emphasis an the 
upIift of the econ.omically depressed under which a special levy 
was to be collected from the rich for the relief of tke poor, was 
rigidly enforced by the state. Tke exchequrr of the state was 
considered the treasury of the people, the surplus, if any, accru- 
ing at the end of a year going back to the people in the form o f  
annuities dirtributd on the b bsis of individual needs. The Quranic 
injunctions governing the status of wo~llen as independent econo- 
mic units. functioning in their own individual rights were scru- 
pulously rapccted and upheld. 



Security of  life and of property, aqd f i d o m  of consci- 
ence w e r e p n n t c e d  to  non-Muslim minorities who were styled 
&in&, "the protected of God and the Propher". "Beware ! 
on the day of judqmeot" had the Prophet prochimod, '*I shall 
myself be the complainant against him who wrongs a dimmi or 
lays on him a responsibility greater than he can beas or deprives 
bim of anything that belnngs to him " Indeed so mindful was 
he of  their welfare that a few moments before he expired, the 
thought of the himmi came to him. He said : "Any Musim 
who kills a dhimmi has not the slightest chance of catching eveo 
the' fiintcst smell of Heaven. Protect them. They are my 
clhimmi.**a In a moment of like remembrance, Omar, as he lay 
t;tsusinatcd, exclaimed : '' ro h ~ m  who will be khalif after me, 
I commtad my wish and testament ! The & h i  are protected 
of Ail& ind the Prophet: Respect the covenants entered into 
with them, and when necessary fight for their interests and do  
not place on them a burden or responsibility which they cannot 
bear.''' 

6'Wbcn Jerusalem submitted to the Caliph Omara , grates 
Sir Thomas Arnold in the Preaching of Islam, "the following 
conditions were drawn up. 

'In the name of God, the merciful, the compassionate, 
the following are the terms of capitulation, which I, 
Omar, , the servant of .God, the Commander of the 
~ a i r f f d ,  grant to the people of Jcmalern. 'I grant tltem 
security of lives, their posscsions, a d  their children, 
their churches, their crosses, and all that appertains to 
them in their integrity, and their lands and to all, of their 
religion. Their churches therein shall not be impoverish- 
ed, nor ddstroyed, nor injured from among them; neitkr 
their endowments, nor their dignity; and not a thing of 
their property; neither shall the inhabitants of Jerusalem 
be exposed to violence in following thdir religio~; nor 
shail one of them be injured.'& 

Adds Arnold: 
' In  compmy with the Patriarch, Omar vbited the holy 
ploce.~, and it D said while they were in the Ckci i  of 



the Resu~remon, as # wac the appointed how of prapr, 
rhe Parriach bade the Caliph ofer h b  praprs there, 
but he thoughtjuli) refused, saying that if he were to do 
so, his followers might afterwar& c lah  if ar phce of 
Muslim worship'' 4 

In the conduct of war, even as in the other spheres of 
activity, therashidin never lost sight of humanitarian considc- 
rations enjoined by the Qur'rn. "'The self-restraint of the 
conquerors and the humanity which they displayed in their 
campaigns", observes Arnold, &.'must have excited profound 
respect and secured a welcome for an invading army that was 
guided by such principles of  justice and moderation qs were laid 
down by the Caliph Abu Bakr for the guidance of the f i r s  
expedition into Syria: 

Bejust; break not your plighted faith; mutilote none: 
slay &her chil&en, old men nor women; injure not ihe 
&fe palm nor burn it with jire, nor cut down my fnrit- 
bearing tree; SLY nefther flocks nor her& nor enmek, 
except lor food; perchance you may 'come across men 
who have retired into monasfries, leave them oqd their 
works in peace".7 

The democracy o f  the rashidin wbich certainly displayed 
in  that dark period of human history qualities such as these o f  
a model state, m a n t a n  wasata might have grown by now, had 
it had o free life, into a veritable 66fold" of the Prophet's vision. 
indeed developed into a world-fedetation of autonomous corn- 
munitin, cvzry constituent mc~nbcr whereof being a 66shcpherd 
or keeper unto every other". But  that was not to be. The 
tragedy a f  Islam isthar this tender plant was not allowed to 
grow. It wu cut down by tbe hands of its own followers with 
-in a few yean of the passing away of the Prophet, and repiaced 
in the very name o f  that F ~ i t h  by v ~ r y i n g  forms of despotism. 
But while it lasted, howcvtr brief the perrod o f  its existence, it 
duactioned, at  least during its brilliant moments, consciously as 
an wnmutan m t a .  



 be uhmzwr doctors or  religion of the present day refer 
to the Prophetic regime as hukumar-i-llohi or divine governance 
or theocracy. They extend tts application ro the regime of the 
m W i n  k L I f s  as well, although tbe circumstancm of the time 
of the rashidin were not precisely the same as of that of the 
Prophet.  hey go a step further. The rashidin had to follow 
the commandments as Ia~d down in the Qur'an in the light of 
tbc practice or sunnut of the Propbet as personally or directly 
known to them being themselves the Prophet's companions. 
That was their approach to the basic law of  Islam. ~ u t  our 
~ ( M O  will apply the term to what war devised after the 
parkidin by the legists of the xcond and third centuries of the 
hijra, on the baris, on the one hand, of the hearsay o r  oral 
Prophetic tradition aod of the practice of the rashidin, and on 
the other of interpretations placed on the text of the Qunnic 
injunctioos by the exigetists o f  the times. This form of law is 
called A h  and is divided into several schools or madlrrokib, each 
secure in its role as the infallible and uoalterabc law of Islam. 
The curioos feature of this out-put is that while it  is itself in 
mamy respects the result of &had ou the part o f  its framers, i t  
is interpreted to deny the exercise of this privilege to those com- 
ing after them, notwithstanding the fundamental directive of tbe 
Qur'an to  regulate thcir affairs by Lbcounsel among themrelves". 
~t least, that is SO in the major spheres of life. It is this law 
died sharhr, as formulated by the mediaeval Iegists, which is 
&e law of Islam for our ulama' and which they desire every 
Muslim State to revive and enforce ar the present day. 

In its rcsuscitrted condition, this huhmat-i-II& ot divine. 
governance i h t c n d e d  to takea form under which, since God 
does not choose to appear before man in any visible form to 
regulate buman affairs, the voice of the d m  who assign to - 
themselves the sole right to interpret the divine law of shariat 
shall finally prevail. Such a government clearly wi l l  be class- 
dictatorship very much like the dictatonhip of the sacerdotal 
o r d a  under the Israelite form of theocracy and should b 
scgardcd as repugnant to the spirit and purpose of the Qur'rsa. 



Aa a concession, on the one brad, to the theocratic con- 
cept of goveromeat sponsord by the u l m ~  and, on the other. 
aa an yielding to tbe pressure of the democratic idea of the pre- 
sent day, a tendency is assertiog itself in several parts of the 
Muslim world to resuscitate the form of dtmocracy tried by the 
rarhidin. But is that possible without reviving at the same time 
the atrr.osphere of the time of  the rasi'rii2in vanished long since, 
wherein alone the rashidhian form might thrive. And even if 
it were possible, could it comfortably fit into the world atmos- 
phere of today ? That would be pushing life 1300 years back md 
and living in isolation which again is not possible. This apart, 
be i t  remembered that tbe rushid& and tbcir counscllon were 
men who had lived with the Prophet and had a direct or per- 
sonal knowledge of the Prckphetic t r d ~ t i o n  or of  how and in 
w b t  spipit be regulated the sgcu:ar again of his pecpac and gave 
&em the character of an urnmaton wasata. But how to reach 
that knowledge at this distant hour or have a clear vision of it 
withoutal~ftin~ the mcdiaevd sbroud that rests thereon In other 
words, are we of the present times prepared to erase from out 
memcrp ;ill rhac i s  urm q a r a ~ i c  wbich wc have inherited from 
our past with its early c~v i l  wars, its theological schizms, its auto 
-cracy and feudalism and the r a t  o f  its blemished features and re- 
discover for ourselves the lsllm of  the Prophet and the exact 
mhidlnim form wbich rested thereon? That will cal: for a 
bold investigation into the character and content of our tradi- 
tional sources of theological knowlldgs, and of t h e  early his- 
tory of Islam. 

The investigation is necessary whatever the purpore f o t  
wbich it may he employed. The r a r h i d h  form, when dis- 
covrred tvill llavr to be given a shape such as it might have 
rlsl~rned today, had it  bad a natural development undistur/xd by 
t l ~ r  di-t~lrhrnces to whish it succumbed before it could b g i n  to 
Iivc 3 fill! lik. Else, wc shall be reverting to  a state of life that 
m q h t  nor rvrll fir, into the present set up of the world. W e  
shall liavr to re-orientate the primary attroudes of Islam In tbe 
cnntert or the present day needs of t& world; awl this is not 
pnuible without clewing the debris &at has Mocked the vier. 
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The task is by no means easy. It  is indeed a task eon- 
jointly to be undertaken by competent scholars drawn from 
all over the world who may have the courage to apply the 
historic and scientific methods t o  the exegcsls of the Qur'm 
and the literature on hodith and jiqh and sift tbe purely 
gumat-i-Arqb or the customary 1;w of the Arabs as has 
found its way intojiqh from the Swmat Allah as actually impk- 
mented by the Prophet in the circumstmccs of his times, sift the 
gcnuinclg Prophetic tradition from the setmi~gly so forged by 
rival political parties and warring sects of the first two centuries. 
of the hijra in defence of their jarring claims and convcnieotly 
foisted on the Prophet, and at the same time sift the temporarily 
expedient from thy lasting or universal in application. It is only 
tbeo that we may have a full and clear pictu~e of the organiza- 
tional life of the wrmatan wasata as raised by the Prophet. 

Thc task will not end there. The ratoration of the original 
picture or of the re-discovery of the Islam of jhc ~ r o i h e t  will be 
*be right hour for a proper re-orientauon of 'the Islamic thought 
idr terms of  the complex needs of the modern world. For, without 
this prior restor~rion, every attempt at re-orientation will be but 
a patch-work as was the case with every attempt at ijrehad made 
so far, whether in the distant past or in  recent times. The stumb- 
ling block in the way has always been the dross that has .been 
allowcd to cling to the gold in the W t h  literature. Much of thb 
is Judaic, Magian, Nestorian, or  Nco-platonic in origin, wilfully 
attributed to the Prophet giving rise to beliefs and practices so 
alien to  the csrential spirit of the Qur'an. Uatil the gold is sifted 
from that which is foreign to it and a single authorized corpus of  
hadith literature and an cquall~ authorized exegesis of the Qur'an 
are preparcd by the jcins: czorrs of competent scholars enjoying 
the requisite confidence of at least the governments of independent 
~ u s l i m  countaes, an attempt at re-orientation of the Islamic relig- 
ious thought and codification of a comm-Jn basicfiqh for the entire 
lrn~mat is not likely to  produce the d sired result. 

Till such a concerted attempt it maae to rescue Islam from 
its mediaeval bondage and to r e a d e r  Muslim society everywhere 
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on a unitary or common cultural basis, t he  last  that may be cx- 
pccted of  Muslims in every country, if they are  to absorb the  
shocks of today and survive, is t o  develop the sense o f  God o r  
the sense o f  the humanity in a l l  their thought and activity and 
co-operate on that basis with a11 the progressive trcnds o f  t h e  
prebent day world. Indeed i f  they are to be guided by the spirit 
of the  Qur'zn, they will have t o  serze these trends, and give them 
the Quratlic touch which they apparently lack. For it 1s the lack 
of i t  that has converted these otherwise progressive trend9 i n t o  
engines cf destruction a n d  brought and about two  hidrous world 
wars in our own life-ttme, and look likz inflicting a cteadlier 
w o u r ~ d  on mankind it1 n o  d i s m t  future, if that toucb is not 
restored t o  them in propcr time. After all, thcse trends, %bat- 
cvcr thrir itnmediate stimuli, or  the purposes to  which they are 
employed by different nations in different regions o f .  t he  world, 
are in conronance with the essential spirit of  the Qur9an and in- 
deed traceable for certain stages in their historic progress directly 
t o  its teachings. 

Let the Muslims reflect. The world is marelling towards. 
a democratic order of  life for all mankind-a phrposc so dear to 
the Qurlati. It has begnn, notwithstanding the.impedimrnts block- 

ing the way, t o  socialize the good things of the  earth-at:other 
purpose spolisored by the Qur'an. The world o f  science is. 
ut~ravel'ling for marl the hiddtn farces of nature with sintensive 
avidlty and presslng them into hrs service-a cryinq call issuing 
fort11 and  reverberating frvm cvrry corner of the Qur'an. There 
should, therrfore, bc nc? difficulry for Muslim countries in falling 
in to  line with these leadins trcuds of t h e  modern world. Sllould 
they! d o  so with littic rcfcrence to their spiritual moor i iss  or just 
to advance their own interests unmindful of  the world porpose 
of the Qur'an. the well-being of all humanity, they will go th? 
way t h c  rest of the world are going and share the conseqwences. 
If, on  the  othe hand, they should cultivate on the group plane, 
the sense of God on the which the Qur'an lays its suprenle stress. 
as the mainspring o f  all lifesustaining activity, even they have 
to d o  on the individuel p l a ~ c ,  in. d b e r  words. lay evcn emphasis 
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on the h q u q  Allah and hupu-an-nos, or! thc obligations to them- 
se:vcs and obligations to mankind. they )nay still dcvclop into am 
u ~ ~ n t a r m  UYJSQ~CI, 2nd serve a;.- a bzianciag factor between the 
rxaggcntc2 crposites of the world of taday. 



CHAPTER VIII 

THE TASK AHEAD 

WHAT are the possibilities ? How to $elre the trends of the 
modern world and fall into litre? The Mcslitns arc not a small 
community: they numbzr between 450 t o  663 ni!fion, com- 
posed of differe~t gtographic;a: nationalities sad culsuroi groaps 
with varying poiisicai scatus attached to each. Their habitat 
extends from tbe A t l a ~ t i o  to tlnc PaciGc, a gigantic belt saee- 
ching across two conrinrnts, Afrtca an14 Asia, with several off- 
shoots running i ~ t o  the North and the Sotlth, a heit posscss~ng 
both economica!ly and n>clierca!ly tn immeasrszerteg2c importance 
dividing along a lengthy stretch of i t  t w o  rival m r l d s ,  the Anglo- 
Americdn and the Sioo-Soviet, and yet lying within tka easy corn- 
pass of thew rival influences Some o f  the countri-s covered by 
this belt are already undcr the Russian zone, particularly tlic 
Crotra! Asian. The rest, the vast majority. probably wit$ the 
exception of Turkey. are stili un-committed either way. Non~. 
qf r i~c:e  counrrics may be said t.3 be cconbmically well afi The 
prople in most o f  tllean l i v e a  rnpdiaeval life steeped in igt!orana 
a11d povrrty. The I ~ t t l c  ~ n o d e r n ~ s m  or Westernism that has 
crept into these countries 1s confined to certain classes o f  society. 
And it is the seamy side o f  it that has attracted them in most 
cases. The redeeming feature of this situation is that a powerful 
wave .>f political consciousn~ss has now over-spread thr. entire 
belt aRccting every stratum of society and brought in to  the fore, 
a new clus of leaders with varying degree of earnestness and intel- 
lectual equipment. It is on their slloulders falls the burden 
zed the responsibility of directing the new awakening i n t o  
proper channels. 
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The task before the Muslim iountrier is t o  develop their 
natclral resources, and 6ght the poverty, ignorance and mcdlae- 
valism of their people and equip them to be a force for the 
pearc of the world as expected by the U p 0  of which a good 
ma~ry of these countries are members. But how to  make this 
possible without adequate technical and financial aid from outsider 
WilF this come forth with DO strlngs attached to i t  2 And then 
what is she character o f  the peace to  which the UNO aspires 
and for which they have to co-opcrate with the rest of its 
reabsc> s 

' . f ie  UNO cdme into being under a Charter adopted by 
rhe United N~t ions  Conference aod the International Organiza- 
tion which met in San Hr:~ncisco in the year 1945. Under this 
Charter the mcmbcr nations of the organization have plcdged 
themselves to promote universal responsibility for and observance 
of human rights and fundamental freedoms for all without 
dis t inct io~ as to  race, language or religion, and have thrsugh 
thiir  Genlral Assembly spprovcd (1948) what ir ,styled as "The 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights" running inlo 30 articles 
as a common. stapdasd of achievement for all peoples a ~ d  nations. 
by enumerating the basic rights of man in detail, clvil, political, 
economic, social, religious, and cultural; calling upon every 
individual and every organ of society to strivc, by tcadkina and 
education, to promote responsibility for t'hosc rights and freedoms 
and by progressive measures, nationa1,and international. to secure 
their nniversel add effective recognition and observance. In short, 
the Declaration is stated to present the "sum total of human rights 
as contributed in the course of history by all peoples, all nati.l:ls, 
md all civlizationst*. The twin aim of this declaration is on the 

one hand to equip the individual to live a free life considered 
ruccessive!y as (11 a physical organism (2) a moral personality, 
(3) a worker, (4) an intelligent being, and (5) a member of a 
community and of a polity, and on the other, t o  help the indivi- 
dual so equipped ro makc his contribution to  international amity 
or the of the world. 
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To the studcot o f  the Qur'an, not  one word, in the 
.preamble o r  in the  objccrives o f  rhc Charter and not a sing!& 
article iu the ccxt of the Universal Declaration o f  Human Rights 
will sccnl rlnfarniliar. Under a creed which places man next t o  
God, and I>rushcs aside all distinctions of race. colour and  birth, 
and calls upon all mankind to live together as a family o f  God,: 
o r  u a "fold rvcry qernber o f  which shall be a shepherd or 
kceper urlro every other and be acccuntable f o r  its welfare", t h e  
Universal Declaration of  Human Rights mcst follosw as a basic 
coro!!ary, o r  at? extension of the Quranic programme. But 
a mere declaration of rhcm will not carry humanity far. Seve- 
ral questions call for attention frbm the  Qurqnic standpoint. 

Firstly, w h a t  is the impulse uaderlying the Cbarter of the  
United Nations anJ the Ul~iversal Declaration o f  Human ~ i g h t s  
adopted in pursuacce thereof a In other words, is the scheme 
conceived in  the interests of, or for the good o f  humanity as a 
whole, o r  is it i n  practice to subserve the interests of  any country 
o r  group of  countries ? 

Secondly, looking at the list of ri ihts covered by the 
Univrrsnl Declaration, is it for any country claiming 
to bc civilized at the present l ~ o u r  t o  say with confidence that all  
the rishts arc observed by it, g o  that it may serve as a pattern 
for the rest ? It is obvious that the initiative for implementing 
aht m must come from the Gcvernment or  legislature of each coun- 
try. I s  t b t  systcrn orpJlitical life in every country such as may 
placr in high ofices the type ofmcrl  who m a y  have the urge and 
the high.mindcdncss to rcspect the I>ec!aration, and implement 
its provisions? 

Lastly, a world which is the aim a€ the two documents 
argues a common purpose acceptable to all &e countries of  the 
world. As things stand. the world is divided, broad\y spgaking, 
into two camps-the Sovitt and the American. A world mrange- 
mcnt, whatever its form, will be possible only on the basis o f  
some sort o f  a reconciliarion at first between !he two contending 
id:ologies o r  by building a half-way hotlsc for mutal co-opera- 
tion. l s  such a re-conciliation possible? 
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k t  ti?: look into these questions. 

What ir the impulse or motioation underlying tlte Dtclar- 
tionr We k ~ m w  that it i s  t t e  U S A. which is iargclg rcsponsiblc- 
$or ti,+ i d e a .  rhae  was the power which emerged the strongest, 
a: the rtsu!t of tkc lase world war, strong enough to influence the 
policirs crf a alajority of nations. The Dectnrarion purports to be 
part oi' 2 plan of achieving world peace. But what isbthe nature 
crrpeacc sooght? 'The quostion is prompted by man's sad cxperi- 
cn;e oC all high scundiug schzmcs in the past of helping mankind . . 
v ~ ? : : - h  cvcncually dcgcncrrartld i l r ~ ~  impcrialisnls It  is tlierefore a, 
;.;?r.raE que;:r!:ti~i~>g. And where is cne to go for an answer except 
a; rite V.S P,., for, i t  i s  clear that no peace forrn~lla has the chance 
rn  *akt heati:::;ly ur~icss i t  firs into the policy of that.ceuntry 

Let DIP. ~ V I O K C  from on important uttcsancr made b y a  rcs- 
gonsible mexber of the Foreign 0 6 c e  of the U.S A. a little after 
the adepiiou o f  the Universal Declaration of Human Rights by 
 KC Gcueirrl h.is~rnbiy. Addressing the National Convention of 
P ~ C  Ynti~13 Democratic Clut of America, Mr. George C. McGhec, 
&,isrant Stkrsrary o f  State for the Near East and Sot~th Asian 
iS:$jYs, 

"If we ape to cckieve the primary objectives of American 
j0reig.r; ,-;olicgt vtz., the preservarion of our mfiora~l sea-  
iity a7C cf the opportunity to maintain our way of li/ee. 
wz m%$: cclnlinue to help free nations to resist Soviet 
expm.eion: secki9g at ail timm to minimie the present 
C B C @ ~ C ~  mii keep rt out of the military phase. But such 
a gcci u only ci minimum objective. I f  alone will nof 
raf:y $lie p,e3pIe of !he world to our cornon purpose, 
or cope iv;:f~ tAe comp!x' of problem which face 
the free world to-da)~-ll8e grtvbletn of emerging 
inde9andctl? siotcs rhrough the wurKti? which seek for 
th~bpcr8gties the opp~rtnnity to live a freer and better 
I$c--t/:r pfoblefiz af growing realisation omor@ vast 
popl;~$io'l.r thai they are no: playiug a role in infer- 
natiosal eyair~ com"EensurLzbe with their material resowc@.s 
or ohel? great hmm md spr'ridd q w / i t i ~ s , ~  
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" i ~ e  nrmr meet the ch~?fe,qp ojr rhrse dvzmic factorg. 
When we do $0 wrr <?re Jiaccn' wirh the inei+table 
necessiv of n~+?,rijli3g fi!e AweI~I~_r OJ the jkee ~r?ar$$ ro 
grornotr rkeiz smiiti, cczriomic, andpo!iricgl W P N  being; 
Only ?bur c ~ n  .nu eurrak rhe i.olunirz.iy a~scciofion o f  all. 
dennocraric peopks f6:r their progres3rive developh~r;af 
and serf-dejknce. On& :hu.~ crE rp.e nciriuvi a.!w degree 
of coIiective se~~urify internara'od c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e r r x t i c ~ n  
upon which osr fu1'we existe~ce as a fm notiorr 
depends. ' ' 

The emphasis is on the natio;ial rccurity of U. S. A' and 
on her way of Jife /,I1 eilbe-coiicctiye sccuritg, interntticrcal 
co-operation, enxrgence of  indeyrerdsar staics through the World 
with democrat# cnnstitutons, a$d financial assistance to one and 
ali to promote rhrir social, cco~ornic and political vdl-being 
are t o  subserve the two primary objczoivcs of the American policy. 
What is slgnifichnt is that  in the pursuit o. its pian of asslstancc 
to thcr countries, the U.S.A. adds Mr. McGirce, will no: favour 
neutrality of any kind whatsoever on thelr part, but wlli "expect 
them of their own free volition to jbin the American free world 
in  opposition to the Sovicc expansion " 

That' the American policy ofaid 1s ocher countries i s  
dictated even to -dy  by the same considgration is manifest from 
the observation made as rcccnrlv as the 13th March 1952 by no 
less a person than Mr. Dean Acheson, Wnitcd States Secretary of 
State, dhi lc  addressing a joiot meeting of the Foreign Affairs 

omtnittec of the Scaate and House of Representatives cngagcd 
on a consideration of President 'B ruman's 7,900 m~llion Dollars 
Mutual Aid Progmamme. .Referring to the results of  the recent 
general elections in India hc said: 

"The advice of all our 05servers on the ground is Rat 
unless the newly indcpehdent government under Prime 
Minister Nehru can show s&.vranrial prwress in econonri- 
cal development over the next five years, the likelihood 
is that in the next elections the liemocratic forces w.B b 
engaged either by tke e-rt~erntts of the Right or by 
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Communists. I venture to say with considerable con$- 
dmce that, if India succeeds in this. tremendous effort, 
it will have won itsjight against Communism".l 

The instinct for self- preservation is a natural instinct and 
there should be nothing repugnant to mternationaj interests it1 
tbe American urge to maintain htr national security. In fact, in 
so far as i t  cornprebends incidctltally the well-being of other 
nations too, particularly o f  tlrose wbo are still undeveloped, the 
policy may even be regarded as a distinctly hun~anistic contri- 
bution to  rhc concept of self-preservation. It is only when one 
rcalises and in fact made to rcalise, through official statements 
such as those qnoted above, that it is all Jirccted to organise 
opposition to Soviet expansion that thc question forces itsrJf for 
attention: 4rc the countries which accept .or are inclined t o  
accept economic aid under the d~fferent American plans t o  qualify 
for no  better task than t o  combat Soviet expansion and betp the 
U.S.A. keep the world divided into two huge armed camps-one 
the 46Free world'' subserving the national securi ty of the U.S. A. 
and her standard of life, and the other dominatcd by the occupants 
of the Kremlin? Let us hope that such really is not the aim of 
the U.S.A. 

There iranother aspect of the problrrn which needs to  be 
carefully looked into. Comn~ut~istn,  one may combat in  one's 
own country, for d~versc teasoas with or witllout Amcricau co- 
operotion. Out sbould co-operation imply llcccssarily conipletc 
idct~tificatiou with tke capiralist ideology of Amrrica? The 
Islamic world for instance, is pressed on one sid,: by Commu- 
nism. and on the other by Cap(ta\ism. none of which in its 
present form may be to its taste Both tnay be evils in its eyes. 
But docs the nced to comb:it orlc of the  two evils nece~sar i !~ 
arguc complete identificst~on with thr othcr evil? Looking at 
the proceedit~gs of-the Fifih Anvual Conhrerlcr oil Middle East 
~f fd i r s  held in March' 1951 spol~sored by the M~ddle East Instirutt: 
o f  Washington, issued in the f a n 1  o i  a series of addresses pre- 
sented at the Conferewe under the title of *'lstatn in the Moderr] 
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World", I'am struck by the following passage wbich the preface 
to the volume contains: 

To the people of the Unitea Slates the question id impor- 
tant because the Islamic world--aside from the geogrcrghi- 
caIIj strategic position it occupies-comprises o fe  to the 
most significant and potentially most powerful &dies of 
popuktiow still uncommitted in the struggle between the 
Western democracies on the one had, and Soviet Corn. 
mwism and states u&r its domination on the other. T%e 
Islamic world i s  inclined, for a variety of rearon, to the 
side of the democracies; at the same time there are potent 
forces not only blocking its complete idenrifiication with 
them but beckoning to the other camp. A direct art& 
upon the low economic level which the vast majority of t k  
isiamic peoples live is not the complete answer: roo ofrn  
the ideological conflict is forgotten. In the long run the 
West can win only if it can convey a faith rhat the volres 
it holdr to be true, point the way to a better li/e, 

The writer of the : preface will t ~o t  feel saristied if the 
Islamic peoples simply rrpel the call of Communism by 
raising rhcrr economic level. On the otber hand, a com- 
plete aiignmcnt on tbc side of the West is demand~d; and 
this, not by retaining or developiog tbeir own individuality 
But by total acceptance of the Western values of life. I h e  
propal,  however well intentioned, overlooks the prycha- 
Logy of the Mul im peoples and the cbaractcr of thew history- 
One may be too ready to fight Commuoism by a direct attack 
on om& own poverty. The Wcst may take the Muslim easily so 
br;  but to  aim at carrying him beyond and converting brm for 
JI times to Wmtern values of life, unless they are in conformity 
with the ideology of Islam,, is to  indulge ln illusions. The Muslirnr, 
I dace my, will be prepared zealous!y to work for democracy 
and world value of life such as have found expression in the 
Universal Dec!aratloa of Humall Rights and which in the co5Ecxt 
of rhe present day developmcots af life I have charrctcrised as but 
a corollary of t l~c  Lnic crnd ef IsSam. but they are not likely 
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ta SWOIIOW the Western values of life sacL as have so far 
travelkd i n t o  the East. The East knows these va!ucs mainly 
through the several forms nf colonia!isxn and imperialism which 
the West Has evolved, and no part of the world has bad a better 
taste of them than the countries of North Africa and the Middle 
East. Obsetves Prof. Hitti: 

Ungbr mately during !he l a  t dacade or two, in particular, 
the impact of the WP has not been aN for the good. 
There is a rrrikirrp contrclrt between tlte hunznnitarian 
idem professed by Western mi.r$icnarls, teachcrs, and 
a?rdpre&ers, ~ n d  the disregard of hymen values 5y 
European and Arneric~n po!!ticians and warriors; a dis- 
parity betweea word and deed; an overeri~phasis on 
economic and narionalistic va!ues, The beh~viour of tlte 
so-calM ad~mced nations during the last two wars 
waged on a scale unknown in history, the ability o f  Western 
mun to let loose these diobolic forces which are the pro- 
ducr of his science and his rnac!zine and which now threaten 
the world which destruction; cmd, with particular relation 
to the Near East, the itandling of the Paelestinc problem 
by America, England, France, awl other nations--all 
these Favc worked together to disillusion this m n  of the 
Near East who ha3 been trying to establish an intellectual 
rapprochement with the West. It is these actiom oj the 
West. which alienate him and shake his belief in the 
charactif ofthe Westerrs man asd his morality on both 
the public I'evelr.2 

The right corarse fn make the Mrrslinas of  these countries 
grow into a force for democracy and for world peocc is therefore 
t~ refer these purposes to their own values of life. For whateve r 
&be evils to which the present day ,Muslim may be subject either 
as the resutt of his inherited mtdi~evalism or of any newly 
aca.;iplircd Westernism, deep in his heart, hc feels an Innate attach- 
nc3eplt to  the Quryan and t o  the memory s f  his Prophet, and 
nothing is likely to succeed wit& him unless it has an dtimate 
~eferznce to them. That scuw of loyal ty  to his caleural moor- 
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ings is a t  the basis of  his politics and no one has t5t  chance of 
winniog ham except through that door. 

Turkey, be it remembered, went complcteIy West in a 
moment of  incellcctud strzin bcou~ht  about by a combitlation of 
very adverse circumseatxes, In 1924, it abolised the Khilafu 
which had for centuries served as some sort of a ncxus for che 
blamic world. The same year it dispensed with the Ministry of 
Religious Affairs, and the religious courts. Soon after, it changed 
its legal codes and closed its sctools of theology. In J925, it 
pbaiished the Fez. In 1926, i t  erected the first statue of Ataturk 
Ip 1921, it amended the Coastirution by dele~iog every referene 
to Islam as the religion of the State. The next year the teat- 
sf reljgian was abolished. In 1933, the faculty of theology in irs 
bniversity was closed. In 1974 the wearing of the clerical dress 
was forbidden anc! in 1937 secu!arism was written into the Con- 
rtitution. O&cially, the break with its established reliaioo was 
thus comp1ete.a 

.But didIslam leave Turkey ? Or did the Turks feel no  
need for i t  any longer? Under the improxiscd outward show i t  
did appear so to  an ouwdcr : But at the heart of the Turk, i t  pul- 
sated as strong as ever befare. The new Turkish ru!ers in their 
zeal to  modernize he i r  State. desi--d to modernize their 
religion as well. But their method was awkward. The Turkish 
people could go and did in fact gi, the whole hog-with their 
baders in democratizing their State, as the move, far from being 
repugnant to their sentiment, was in the best iraditions oi Islam. 
But they could not march forwrrd equally well with them o r  
willingly in the field of religion. If the urge to modernize Islam 
Bad taken the form o f  a plan to rescue it from its mcdiaevai 
bondage, and release the Qurrnic value of life to function again, 
Turkey cl ould undoubeedly have led a revolutionary movetncat 
of ijtehad throughout the Muslim world, and checkdated the 
further inroads into the Muslim countries of Western capitalism 
and colooialism, and succeeded in. reviving for the .modern world 
the Quranic view of a stable economic order wbereio Capita 
shall not dcv .lop the sting to  provoke Commuoism. 
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All this was possibile for the Turkey of 1924 when i t  had 
declared itself a rcpubl~c. I t  was still a name to conjure with in 
the Islamic world. But its rulers missed the opportunity. In tbrir 
ergerncs to nlodrrnizc their religion. a task for which none o f  
them was either intellectually or spiritually fitted, tbey but played 
with its ritual, as if Islam was nothinp: else than ritual, by 
attempting t& Europeanize the form of Muslim worship. A 
Committee appointed by thtm in 1930 was inspired to  suggest 
'*Turkish as a language of worship; prayers written down so that 
they could be read; the use of vocal and instrumental music, 
modem n well as traditional: preaching missions, pews, cloak- 

morns, wearing of clean sbors pcrmirted in Mosques", and so on., 
But  this committce quickly had to be abolishrd The reason w u  
that tho Turkish mind with its inherent attachment to  the Pro- 
phetic tradition could not relish such an innovation or go that 
wry. Ibe abolition of the Committee unmistakably pointed to 
the  coming reaction: and that has now set in. States Mr. John 
Kingsley Birge, Director, Publications Department; A mcrlcan 
Bureau of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, Istanbul, 
Tu rkey. 

Within the last few years, there has been a trend in quite 
the opposite direction. Recently, ct>rtain concessions have 
been made to the h a n d s  of the orthodox M~slim leatlers. 
Thejirst of these is the instituting of  clrhrro/led religious 
ed2cation. The original idea wcs that qeligious classes for 
the fourth and fifrh grades were to be voluntary. Only 
tltose who brought letters from their parents asking that 
they *take these classes niould be permitted to take tlwrn. 
They would be, ?aught by the school teachers outside of 
school hours. Through careful plunning it was anticipated 
that religious education would not get back into the hands 
of ~imaticial element, which might seek to restore the old 
religious law and do away with the reforms of the republic. 
This year the religious education has been made compul- 
sory. Parents must now present letters asking their ckilrb.cn 
not to take classes, if they am to be excused. A second 
concession has been the estabiishing of a theological f d ? y  
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at the University of Ankara. It is claimed that the facurry 
is going to be thoroughly modern and scientific. If it is to 
he that, comparitive religion must be raught. If it is to be 
modern and scientific, both textual and historical criticism 
must be permiited. And if they are, m.11 nor the theological 
/acuity be suiyected to the same pressures the exponents 
of liberal Christianity expereinced in tne last centuryls 

Acltls Mr. Kiagsley: 

Until this past year, it was requiredby law that the call 
qf prayer also be given in Turkish. .But this reform never 
really took hold The call t o  prayer is now given in  Ara- 
b .  I don't remember having talked with a single Turk 
who likes the Qur'an read in Turkish. The Qur'an is still 
in Arabic, with no translation, no explanation. It is simply , 
words in a language uhat the Turks do not understand at 
all. And yet the warmth of real emotion is dbnveyed by the 
words intoned u, ~babic.8 

I have cited the example of Turkey just to  emphasise that 
even in a country the government of  which had deliberately 
planned to go completely West, her people' would not allow 
themselves to lose sight of their cultural woorings. The thought- 
ful members of the community in almost every Muslim country 
have been seriously thinking of dropping mediaevalism of their 
own volition and of reorientating their social thought on the 
bayis of the Qur'an with a view to meeting the complex needs 
of [he modcrn world. And if in this attempt they have to apply 
textual and historical criticism to the study of their sources of 
theological knowledge, as Mr, Birge thinks the new tlleological 
facrvlty of the University of Ankara m a y  have to do, the gain 
will be all the greater for Islam. If this should rake a concerted 
form as suggested already, it may lead to a common basic fiqh 
for all Muslims, and the return of Turkey to a reohentated 
shariat. If once the gold is sifted from the dross, and the Muslim 
comes into his own, I dare say, the Islamic world will not hesitate 
to  accept whatsoever that is in consonance with the Qus'm from 
he democratic life of the West and feel ready to give some- 
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rbihg to  it in return wbich the West clearly lacks, something 
wbich may spiritualize not merely its notioos of democracy; but 
i t 8  economic foundations as well. If the U.S.A. is anxious t o  
prevent comn~unism f r ~ m  spreading itlro the Muslim countries, 
let her in good-will co-operare wrth them in developing their 
economic level. The rcst may be Icft to themselves; for to  go 
beyond and try at the same time t o  win them to Western values 
of life, whatever they are, w ~ l l  prove a tedious and ill the long 
rrnn a t'naoklcss task. The better cotirse is to  win the countries 
of the free world to the world values implicit in  the Universal 
Declaration of Hum-n Rights to which thcy are all pledged; and 
this is poss~ble not by a trrciess scheming against a rival world but 
by a process of self-purification. 

Already twenty fiveyears havc passed since the Charter o f  
the United Nations was signed, and over twenty two years since 
the Universal rleclaration of Human Rights was subscribed to by 
the nations of the World. And yet the task s f  i~nplementing their 
provisions and of bringing pbiysical, moral and intellectual frec- 
dom to the common man has not made much head.way. I t  is true 
that a commisson of Human Rights was set up to  devise ways 
and meaus ot' irnple~nentin~ the Declaration. But for one reason, 
or another, the efforts of the Commission havc not been allowed 
t o  bear fruit. The military op:rations in Korea and South East 
haia anJ the problems arising oat  of the affairs in the Middle 

East and North Africa resulting-in intcrnationa! tcusions and the 
adoption of security measures in different ccunlrien are cited as a 
ground for the restriction o f  liberty in several parts of the world 
and the slow proe;rcss made in irnplemcnting the Oeclaration But 
the actual reasons are deeper than that. says M. Rene Cassin. 
Vice-Chairman of the U.N. Commission on Humad Rights. 

The prlmary diffirrrlry is in convertin,? the rights and free- 
dorns proclaimed into bind~ng Iegal obligations. The 
second d ~ ~ c i i l f y  is to decide which internarional organi- 
sation should he enrnrsted with supervising the progress 
made by eacli state rn the field of kmmr rights and with 
considering any ~ompluinis that nogy be made against one 
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state by another on the g r d  that li has v i o l ~ t d  the 
rights. A third di@cuIty co~.~ists in deciding who is enti- 
tled to appeal to any commitnee of appeal that rill need 
to be appointed in the event of any violation of human 
rlghts in a given country. Sf?suld the ap,ueal be mede 
only by another signatory Stare, or should the rfgkd bf 
petition be extended also to individuals (even aguim their 
goventments) and non-governmental organisations ? The 
importonce of the point at issue can be easily perceived. 
Either out-dated procedures should he mintained, or else 
there must he jz~ridicial revolutioq, enabling a private 
individocoi to appeal to an internationcl body against any 
adminisrrative measrrpe, verdiLt OF law cf his own country, 
which, in kb view, violates m y  of :ire human rights ? 

These and several other difiicultics. though of a minor 
character, are there k fore  the Waited Nations; To what 
extent they could be tided over depends on a straight 
answer to the question. T o  what extent will ': sovereign 
stater cousent to waive their ~~sovercip;ntym in the interests 
of world-wide advancement of human rights ruch as might 
form the basis o f  a stable world order? In the imagery 
of the Qur'an, will they be prepared to  hand back the 
-sovereignty" of the "Earthp* t o  God to whom elone i t  be- 
lotlgs and live together like a :*foid every metilber of which 
shall function as a shrpherd or keeper nnto ercry other"? 
Looking a t  the type of interests at  work behind the govern- 
mw:s of   nod ern dtmocracics and at the type of men which 
their ryrtcm? of franchire place at the helm of affairs, i t  
is not easy to say t h ~ c  the right answer will come forth 
from SUC+ governnrerlts in r i ~ h t  time. 

What is the way out? So long as the Aogio- American 
bloc remains obsesrcd w ~ t h  the bogey of Co:nrnunist ex- 
pa~~sion or finds it to  its advantage to keep its ghost alive 
and dcvotn a11 her energy 2nd resources to gathering 
friends to fiight its battles, the confiict between thc two 
blocks will only gather increasing intensity keeping t3e 
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world divided against itself. The right method to  weas 
away the qommon man from Communism. if  that is truly 
the real purpose, is to offer him a suitable alternative t o  the 
Soviet remedy which makes so powerful an appeal to the poverty 
and distress of the common man. That is the way to stem the 
tide of  Communism. After all, the common man n.bwhere 
requires a Rolls Royce to roll in to  mark his conception c f a 
decent or human standard of living. He will not mind an over- 
dose of the so-called good th ing  of life to others. so lace as he  
is not bn that account denied his minimum human satisfaction. 
And that minimum, God's earth will easily provide everywhere, 
if governments pledged to the Universal Declaration join hands 
and earnestly undertake to afford requisite facility. It  is by the 
sclcalled free world re-ordering its ow11 life making i t  attractive 
enough for the common man and i;y the sheer force of  example 
that i t  can not only stem communist expansion in the Free 
World, bur reclaim tbe human mind in the Communist zone itself 
to a better life than what Communism offers. 

The Communist vrew inherently is a hunger creed- 
Under the pressure of hunger and want, man may agree to any- 
thing that promises to afford him immediate relief. But once 
hunger is satisfied and physical wants cease to exercise their 
pressure, human r~zture which dots not always subsist on material 
nourisbmcnt alonc will ask for something-else for its satisfaction. 
That "something else" will clearly be something spiritual in 
character. 1 hcrc w ~ l l  be a call fot it. That will be the time for 
the "Free world" to renew old friendships and forge lasting links. 
providcd ill the meantime i t .ha.  In its own turn reconstructed its 
own life by giving to it the balance that i t  needs between its 
material needs and i t s  sublime, and furnish apattcrn for the Soviet 
world to copy. 'Ti- at is the way to "one world*'- not the 
p ~ l ~ c y  of enciiclen~ent, nor any other. The Russian will one 
day turn to the demands o f  the spirit feeling fagged by his thirst 
for haterial comfort. Of that O I I ~  may feel certain In what 
way he wit1 falter back to God is for the future alone to reveal. 
But that he is growing mellowed with the advance of tjme is 
evident from the freedom alkowcd to the Eastern Units of the 
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U. S. S. R. peopled by Muslim races to follow their own ~ciigioll 
without distruhing the Communist economic frame-work. 
Indccd, whatcvcr the State there, one doer come across 
in Russia men and women wbo are not entirely lost to God. 

Take a leading instance furnished from the very life of 
Mwahai Stalin as recorded by Mr. Churchill on page 433 of 
VoIumc IV of  his work on the Sccond World War ent tlcd 
'The Him@ of Fate'. Mr. Churchill during his visit to M a c o w  
im 1942 was explaining to Staiin what was styled as the 'Torch 
Pbn' of allied military operations. At a certain stage in the 
exposition of the schcme, says Churchil, "Stalin whose interest 
was now at a bigh pitch said : 'May God prosper this u n d c r ~ -  
king !" That was tbe mal~ucr of his assent to the plan and should 
lcrvc as m index to the inward state of the  Russian-mind, 

It may not be idle, therefore, to hope that one day the 
present Communist of Russia may feel impelled to m n s i d e r  his 
pmition in relatiou to the spiritual demands of life and fall into 
lisle with the rest of the world in his own way, if only those 
who today in self-interest are bent on rooting*out Conirnanirm 
f om tbe world, reconsider their own position in relation to tbe 
priaiplcsof  Communism by toning down tbe angularities of 
their own system of  life and prepare themselves to mfet the 
R-ian ~ommbnis t  half way. As a step forward towdds such 
aconsammation, proper cossidcration may be given to the 
proposal.of Stalin to live and let live in the spirit of mutual co- 
opciation. At least i t  will give a moment of peza and an 
opportunity for introspectiol? and self-reformation for both. The 
proposal was made in reply to  the question of a group of Ame- 
rican newspapers and radio editors addressed to him in thg bcgi- 
nning of April 1952. The question was : 'On what basis i s  
co-cxiscence of capitalism and communism possible 2 ".. The 
rcply ran : 

"aP-jiwl co-existence of capitalism and conmmism is 
quite possible $there is a mutual desire for co-operatiour, 
if there & a readiness tofuifif the undertaken obligatkW, 



i/ $;bare ir ebscrd  the prfii~~iple of eq~rality ad.n~~-zrsdct- 
fere~ce in fhe in?ermZ ~feirs of other States". 8 

The policy of 'live a d  lea live,' if agreed to, may as we11 
Ibe pressed into the service of a higher purpose than a atre ~ c m -  

prmry swpcnsisn of the existing tension ktwecn the two b l w  
which apparently could be she immedixte objective of such a 
propE. ?be respite to 'be so aimed may be emp!oyed by eleb 

m-orientate its own ideology with a view to effecting a lasting 
C Q ~ X I F O L ~ ~ ~ S ~  !X~WC#Q the tW0. 

18 may not 5e forgotten tbat corrrm~~oisn is but a viafent 
peest ataainse the type of cagit~itsm sach ss tba xadottriatid 
West Bas <fcvelaped. If ake cspizaiist cmatties are really a a x 5 0 ~  
to r~mevr. *Re grorrnc? for the cnmmucizr prates:, they $25: have 
re re-~rder h e i r  rswa rconemir life so as to make it satisfying ors 
the cnmmcm man in both the blocs. Else, however harsh the 
a r c t W s  by which the communist way of life is being o r g a n i d  
eday ,  or however tryii~g they are to the prcsrnt tsf 
c?r.axm~~i#s, the gelirtation PO fe!!?:v wI1! :ex? !he r~:&~rd a d  
come to place such an implicit faith in the communist plan of life 
that nothing is likciy to shake i t  thereafter. Speaking of the 
system af collective farming foo instance, Mr. Churchill rr&cts: 

' I  record as they case back ta me these memories d the 
sfrmg imp~essim I ~ssrdned a? the moment of rni1lim.r qf 
men ad wemen Seing blott~ti uu: or displaced fot me. 
A generation wouid ao dab$ come to whom their m w k s  
were unknown, But 2 w d d  k of having mose to saz@ 
snd b!e3s SfdEn's m e .  I Bid nrt rigpat Bgrk&s &@a, 
'If1 cannot have reford withord inysticz, I wig not I r a  
r ~ $ ~ m .  With fhe wm!d wm 39hg dZ r d  ur, it s # d  

win t~ mo~udise aJ3id. '3 

How wii! the capitalist dcmeesslcle meet the cbal!cnge of 
coming generation of comwrrnis ts to wh-sm the comm~mist 

WJ ~ c m  but a natwal order 0% fife aar! worthy d & g  a p  
held at dl catrt h L acaw in &e mpetbmmd st+* 4 w y  



yet bc replaced if a more agreeable stbstitute, a sometbia% which 
may signify a compromise between capitalism aud. collectivism, 
can hr assured i t ]  time for the common man a1! over' the globe. 
Elsc, the leaders of today in modern democracies wil! bc lcavlsg; 
for their children a crop oftroubles ton difficult fos them to sup- 

m o  unt in their own davr . 
That  a material modiiication OF the ~fussian Commrunism 

is possible is man~fcst from what has been attempted i n  China 
w h ~ c h  has definitely leanod tawatds ths R;~ssian btsc. ~ b n t t ~ c s  
Alat Wznniugton : 

"4' liberared Chi~s, oi! ba~.i;: a d  cfecislw k%attfes we 
state-owned, bbut priwte c~pit&fst~ .are errcouraged md 
helped to enter md expond seeoruiary and consmer h& 
stries, and we give8 ervry pro~cfion. c3~dftion.9 qf T&E# 
are f ~ c d  between the f r d e  rmiors and the awners of idid- 
srry and the ba,~is i f  benefirs to hi.$ lahur wd capial; 
md an)l1~cr,Ger). whet,%er employed by pubjicly and privately 
operated coraceras, will joyfully tell yo% how muck better- 
of he is ant! what he personal!j is doing to increase output. 
Numerous ccipitofists also ha.92 told me !hat conditions are 
Better now than ever befire Qnd they are aiiploughing hdk 
r;s m c h  capitol into the inrPkFtry ar they en" 10 

When within the Gamewerk of the Russian ideal a clear 
deprrtnrc &om it such .as rhns i s  permissible, it should n ~ t  k 
difficult to  cdmit the possihi!ity nC Comrnunjsrn in its varled 
form slt!~sis:ir,~ ~IongsTde of Capitalism with all1 its varied 
g rov i rg  socialistic touches. It is for the UNO to bring together 
the lcailers of the rival groups to thrash out a plan of co-existence 
on thc basis of mutual cs-operation. So far as Russia i s  conccr- 
bed, signs are not wanting to encourage the thought that not- 
withstanding the Iron curtain tiiat she has raised fcr herself-signs 
such as t l ~ c  cenvening in April 1951 of an lnternatioilat Economic 
Confcrcncc represeneiog as many as forty-nice ssuntrics-she 6 
incl tuincd seek some honourable way but. If the urge is genuinq 
md is r ~ c i ~ r w a t c d ,  it w y  cti%ar!ot-:: ir: d u  course, 3ec? :f% 
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smnc sort o f  a synthesis which in its turn may slowly pave the 
way to  one world, Whetbet such a hope will in fact ever be 
reaiised, the future alone wIll show. But if things ever move that 
way, the countries comprising thc Islamie belt, provided they 
return t o  the economic ideology of the Qur'an s o  
utterly ncgleclcd at the present moment by the Musiims them- 
selves, might feelsompetent t o  make a worthy contribution to 
the process of the synthesis envisaged. For, that ideology in the 
initial stages of its operation presented Itself as-a synthesis of the 
contending economic forces that were at work in the time of  the 
Prophet, forces which in the iodustrial atmospbere of today have 
assumed the from of cagitalisim and communism. At any rate, 
they can maintain a balaace between the two, as is the view ad- 
vanced by that eminent rcholar who has devoted his lifetime to 
the  study of Islam, Prof. Gibb of the University of Oxford: 

Wihin the Western world Islam stiill maintains the balance 
between exaggerated opposites. Opposed equally to the 
avarchy of European nationalism and the regimentation of 
Russian Communism, it has not yet .succumbed to that 
obsession with the economic side of life which is charac- 
teristic of present-day Europe and present-day Russia 
alike. Its social ethic has been admirably summed up by 
Professor Massignon: " Islam has the merit of standing for 
a very equalitarian conception of the contribution of each 
citizen by tithe to the resources of the community; it is 
hostile to unrestricted exchange to banking capital, to state 
loans, to indirect taxes on objccts of prime necessity, but 
it holds to the rights of thc father and the husband, to pri- 
vate property and to commercial capital. Here again it 
ompies an intermadiate position between the doctrines of 
of bourgeois capitalism and Bolshevist communism?. 11 

The social ethic of  Islam is rooted in the Prophet's concept 
o f  mankind constituting but one community, a Family of  God, 
(&a fold eve'ry member of which shall be a shepherd or keeper 
unto every other".r2 Under such a concept, exploitation in every 
form become, impermissible. This is one of the basic postulates 



a n  which rear  the economic order o f  life for mankind proposed 
by the Quran 

Another basic postulate is this : "God's what- 
joever is in the heavens and whatsoever is in the 
earth!" (Q. 2: 284). No plan of production and distribution 
is valid in Islam unless if a cc~ rds  with this assumption. Man is 
givcn the freedom t o  extract out of the earth all the good things 
of  life that he needs. But the stipulation is that all produce is t o  
be poolcd and mdde available to one and all, to  the entire man- 
kind. It should be enjoyed not merely by thosewho have exer- 
ted shcmsel res to  extract the good things of life from the earth 
but b y  those as well who, for one reason or another, are incapa- 
ble of  exertion. The condition is implicit in the rslamic concept 
of mankind as a single family. 

The ~ r o b l e m  of tbc poor, of those who cannot earn their 
living through infirmity or old age or for similar reason, has been 
a n  eternal ~roblcrn of human society. The utmost that could be 
thought  of prior t o  the advent of Islam was t o  leave them to 
subsist on what is called cccharity". But Islam woug not leave 
3uch hdpless people to the ;agarics of charity. It giver them 
the right to  a ,hare in the wealth of the community. Whatever 
is producrd or extracted from the earth is not the result entire1 y 
of human labour, asserts the Qur'an repeatedly. God also has a 
hand in the production. The v c v  forces of nature which matl 
prrssc!: to his service are clear signs o f  divine co-operation. God 
is thus a co-worker with man; in fact, the prime worker. you 
who believe! If' you help (the cause of! God, He wiil help you 
and will set your feet firm". (Q, 47: 7) As co-worker, therefore, 
a share of every produce must lie, at God's disposal. And this 
the Qur'an assigns to  chose who cannot make an independent 
living of  their owh-.-the orphans and the unprotected widows, 
thr infirm and the decrepit. the travellet-s in distress, 2nd people 
who have been deprived of !ire means of slrstenance or the oppor- 
tunities o f  work through natural calamities over which they 
havc had no control, the slaves seeking ,freedom and the debtors 
who cannot afford t o  pay ofl  their debts !Q. 9. 60): They are all 
tcgarded by the Qur '  an as 2 ccuuatl' of God, in as much as th 



m-iaintc::nance Q ) : C B ~ C ~  k i n g  bought into existence by God ib dm- 
l a r d  to be P bfiviae responsi%i!iry {Q. 2: 177). The Qur'atn &ere- 
&sxc makes i s  obIigarstp on those who earn or produce to pass on 
~9 t%r s w e  n specific poreiou of abeir savings as God's share to- 
'& diwrlbixtcd among ;kc abcoc category of the members of so. 
c i e ~ -  ?be @urmic- way of expression is: And spend in the 
way oi Gaj (fi-sabi-Iillahf (4. 2: 1951, and ,<out of love for- 
God, pa12 b~bbibi ' )  (4. 76: 8). So great is the stress laid on- 

\ C i.';?is k v y  c:iiifd Z~&QP, ?(no: the compulsory injunction of prayer 
4% 2 ~ ~ 7 .  clubbed esgctber wirb the insistence pn the pavmmt of 
:b,f;r: icvy; ~9 m a ~ h  an, &a: ??he@ in the time of the .first Khalif, 
:';&:: i:;akr, %me nd the: Matsjim Arab tribes refused to gay =akar- 
:?? $22 S:SR excbequtt. he had to wage a jehad agaiatt them ti! 1 
.&?.%> ,. c."FPld&*SV 2 '- 

The care ~f the YES.~ and the econornicafly depressed 
--mbcts i t l sx~ety  is ih:ss P- waft rcsponaibility in Islam. The 
Cuf.rgals: j3 tss agord :0 every member ofthe Stare at leas a 
, ~ 4 ; ~ 1 : . : ~ r : z i ~  ~f h ~ m a n  C O ~ O C ~ ,  for, ie the words, o f  the prophet, 

b:;+& right cf a 5 % ~ ~ f y  human being is a house to live in, a 
zj,:;i:cc crfclorh so 51di hit sakcdness, a loaf of bread and a jug df'  
4 , 3 e r f * ~ k  W O ~ ~ A  meant bat to emph21ise &at the economy of a. 
3 ~ 3 : ~  rbau4d h zr .  planned 2s to,allow everv citizen the o p p  
pd-,;:aitp sFFiving s 13% free fro= want. 

R.?bi$e tbm guasamte~iag adequate help to those wbo could 
ocr mzilre a livtar: of their own, the Quranic plan allows full free- 
2:,m eoh ini~iaSve ;dud e ~ t e r p r i ~ e  to the rest to increase ohcir wen- 
lab, and r a l w  their s:andaad of cornfare by a]! legitimate means- 
ba-rdisp, iz conscqaeure, is condemned, and free cifcrzlbcion en- 
ii.ire&.cG. 2: 2 3 .  T9ze on!y coedi t io~  imposed is shot no one 

td gage.. adv;.r.~tzge oC * a ~ i L x ' s  weakness in monetary dealings 
ar..ieh hit% The Qir'an therefore prohibits all ' foems of exploit- 
p.fzao and specl;ladon iia commercial transactions, but permi@ 
8Pery Grm of 5ree ctiretpsise, iargc or smai!, individual or eollec- 
&vc* w B ~ c ~  gas no ~ n s w i a l  strings aetachcd to it. Further, as a 
Z ; X : S ~ : ' ~ ~ D O  85 a8i urges of exploitat inn or zggranditement, the 
Q:.~r%tiic plan, a*hi$e a s ~ e i a g  every citizai h e  fullest.sgprtunfty 
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of reiigiom duty, the atonement prerctbiid was the redemption of 
.lave. A E ~  wbere the .chances of lapses where few, the urge 

for spiritual developmeno was invoked to help the processof 
~ p t i o a  '*What is spiritual ascexit" asks the Qur'an and it- 
self gives the answer, "It is to  redeem a slave." (Q. % 13-19 
6'Nothi~g p l a i a  God,' adds the kophet, "better than to  free a 
slave*" '@ 

The cumulative effect of the Prophetic care for the slave 
w.r so p t  rhat slavery had to lose its sting. and restore the 
shve to a place of honour in society. The story of Islam furni- 
shes m m p l a  o f  individuals drawn from the slave class rising 
even to tbc beadship of Muslim states. Indeed, one of the loved 
compaaioas of the Prophet, Bilal, who had the privilege to call 
the Propbet, and the faithful five times a day from the Mosque at 
Madim, to &at and falah, to the path of .prayer* and of &pro- 
gress', and who was to add to his early morning a l l  the rider, 
stprayer is bcmr tban sleep", this first muazzln of Islun, was a 
redeemed Abyssinian slave. 

The free labourer was a subject of qua1 c o m r n  to the 
Propbet. .'Pay the labouter his wages before his perspration 
drieso, was his  injunction.^? He regarded every worker ps hdil; 
A I M  or a friend of God.18 The story is told of a labourcr who 
bappeaed to pay a visit to the prophet. His hands were deeply 
darkened a d  scarred. Asked as to the cause of disfiguntion, the 
man said that he worked for his l i ~ i n g  in a quarry and bad to 
hew down rocks for his employer. Tbe Prophet looked at him 
tenderly, and taking both his hands ingo his own, kiucd them.l* 
Tbc entire trend of the Prophetic dircdions touching the subject 
of  labom is one of stria enjoining on the employcr t o  be fair 
and cumidernc in his dealings with the employed and never t e  
be tempted to expieit his position. 

TJw bastc purpose ing al l  these arrangnneats~ is 
to 1st man use his earnin wcalth with a steady eye on the 
twin obligations enjoincu an utm by the Qur'an viz, the hupq- 
A M  a d  tbc Avqrvl d i&d, or obligations to self, and obligatiom 



to s&ty The standard of living recommended by the Qur'an 
is not to be expressed in evmavagnt material comfort or in sclf- 
indulgence. On  the other band, it is to be an expression of satis- 
hctiom of the normal material needs of life blending l!armon- 
iously witb the spiritual, the latter arising out of one's desire to 
fulfil one's obligation to society or by foregoing extravagant 
comfort6 'in the way of Allah". or for the comfort of tbe corn- 
fort-less. That is rigl~ieous living in Islam the only human 
staadrtd of livlng acccprable to God. If Muslim countries of the 
world a r e  ever to maintam 5 balance at tbe present day between 
the exaggerated opposites developed by Europe-industrial capita- 
lism and Russian cammunism- they will have to make an earnest 
move to  revive the Qunnic economy m d  offer it to both the 
tha European idealogies to  enter upon 2s a common ground or a 
half-way house betwcen the two. If they could but that, they 
may have a further chance o f  service to the cause of humanity by 
reconciling as Prof Gibb suggests the apparently irreconcilable 
elemcots of race and tradition. and bridging the gulf between the 
East and the West: 

"Bur Islam has yet a further service to render to the cause 
of humanity. It stands after all nearer to the Easr thm 
Europe does, and it possesses a magn~pcent tradition of 
inrer-racial understanding and co-operdtion. No other 
society, has such a record of success in uniting in an 
equalitj of starus, of opportunity, and of endeavour so 
many and so various races of mankind. The great 
Moslem cotnmt~nifics of Africa, India and ~i ld~i le~ia 
p~rhaps also the small hfoslem communiries in China and 
the still smaller community in Japan show rhar Isiam has 
srill the pon*er ro reconcile appmently irreconciiable 
elements of race and tradition. If ever thr opposition of 
rhe great societies of the fist an$ the West is to be repla- 
ced by co-operation, the niediation of Islam is an indis- 
pensable condition. h its hands lies very largely the 
solution of the probltm with which Europe is faced in its 
relation with the k t .  If they mite, the hope ojpeoceful 
issue is hnmeasurdly enhance4 bur id Ewcp4, by rejec- 



t h g  tk ~ ~ - 6 j w m t h  qfhkm, &QWV i b  hfo the 68~~10s qf 
its r8p@&sC c&e R.%ee QWB mly fie c i ! ~ r m J o r  h&;. 

Thee words were written some forty twe years ago; but 
they have nbe same sipiacance ina the rro~id situation even cd 
today. Tbcre i s  ns d~33bf &at if the lslalmic world and the wotld 
s f  'WI'etern d e m m a d a  carno cioe together, the gain will be 
reciprocal. Indeed Prof. Gibb tssi% that '&for the &!he dcve- 
lapment of its awn cultnrt! aab eemnom'c lipe, !$!am cannot d o  
without rbt co-operation o f E u r o p n  owicty; for the, hllest 
dcveloptnent of i ts  c;nltnr:d life, particularly of its s p i ~ i l d p ~ c ,  
Europe connor do withow the Forces and capacities which lie 
within theIslamic sosiery.tc'' Bus will the Western d~mocracics 
prepare the ground for the t y p  of so-operation envisaged here? 

At the moment a large part of &a Mujlim world is in . 
stare of internail tendm rtsrrlting from causes which vary from 
ccntry to country. Some of these causzz are of tbeir own cteatinda 
But there are athens which art traccabie to their association with 
the West. There is the problem of Palestine. Will the Western de- 
mocracics,wheacver 2nd to t5e extent they are eoncerntd, do all 
that they can to ease: the prevailing tension and forge fresh reh- 
dons with them in amity and will? Will they at the same 
time, in mutual interest, oger to the Muslim countries requisite 
~"~~nornic  and tc&nical aid af which they stand in great need at 
&it $our, and allow them tbc opportunity t o  raise their ccsno- 
enic levell sad be a force for die peace of the world? 

In what manner Western democracies will respend tot 
the demands of the situation in the Islamic world, the near future- 
He bound to disclone, But whatever be that response or its chara- 
+r, one thing hoald b perfectly clear to the Muslims. They 
will have to modd their destiny themselves, guided by the light 
tbir Faith do tds  them. That light will sever fail them ifthey 
evnettiy xek it. The present state of taion,  I regard, is a bles- 

I sing in disguise. it is a sign of a powerful awakening apong 
them and moat take them faward in the march of life.   id o r  
lea aid fbrn ouaide, an honest cmcrdon to the Qurmic economy 
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v;ll rvcn within their limited resources, give them a eceas- 
cnic life and a iuunan st&rd of living to one and all. 

~ I I C  is a return to tbe Quraoic economy possible for the 
present clay Muslim without equipping himsdf beforehand with a 
toind ~ r c e ~ t r b l e  to the Qur'an, a mind which could lay an qad 
crnplluis on the h u ~ q  Alloh and huquq ah-ibad, obligatiom to 
nrll ancl obligations to society: and work for an order of life 
d*rvrry mcmbcr of which shall be a shepherd unto every otbcr?" 
r l ~ i q  shcpbcrd mind is the imperative need of Muslims 83 r?f the 
rest of mankind. I t  thrives, as the history of kslam has denaono- 
mated, more agreeably in the atmosphere of democracy than in 
m y  other. But she democracy envisaged by tbe Qur'an is a Be- 
mocncy of solehin, of men who give poise to life and protect 
it from every form of exploitation. Can the world of today re- 
solve itselfin to a net-work of such democracies, each function- 
ing as a skpbeed uoto every other? That is the call ofthe Qut'- 
;m, the order of life that i t  favours. The world a t  large, may 
not listen to it betimes and pay heed. But ?be Muslim5 cannot 
afford t o  neglect it: they will ooty do so at their peril. If ahc 
present generation of them everywhete could drop their inherited 
rnediaevalism. and display the sense of God in their individul and 
g o u p  activity, by sesiousy betakiug themselves to a democratic 
way of  life in the sp i i t  of the Qur'm, they may yet develop the 
necessay taknt to  withstand the shock of time, and make o wbr- 
thy contribution to the peace of the world. 



CHAPTER IX 

THE CALL OF THE QUR'AN 

The subject is of aignificm! value t o  mankind in the con- 
text of the present-day world,torn as it is by internal tensions, both 
national and international, and is moving hcadlong towards the 
brink of a prctipice from where one false step will end i I  a 
dreadful fall, 

The call of  the Qur'an is summed up in but a few words- 
mimrwa amil-us-salihati or 'Believe and work righteously.' It ic 
round this brief utterance that the entire Qur'm revolver 

Of the doctrinal beliefs, which a follower of the Qar'an- 
has to  profess and earnestly attempt to imp1emc1.t in hjs acieivity, 
the belicfin the Unity of God occupies a pivotal position in the 
Qur'anic ideology. The idea that there is none worthy o f  wor- 
sbip escept God, the Creator of  all Being and its Sustainer sweeps 
off all distinctions of race and colour, and every bierarchi- 
cal conception of life, and restores dignity to  human nature by 
placing man next io God and making righteous living the sole 
test OF superiority of one over another. I t  necessarily postulates 
a programme of l~ving for man which shall help him to be at 
peace with hrmseif and a t  peace with his world of external rela- 
tions. la other words. the belief in the Unity of God has to 
exprcrf itself in a sincere and srlstained effort to promote the well 
-being and unity of mankind as a whole. 

So great is the importa~ce attached by the Qur'an t o  the 
promotion and maintenance of man that the prophet of ldrna 
looks upon all mankind, indeed all creation of God, as but a single 
family of God. Says he, " All  creatures o f  God form 
the Family of God, and he is the best loved of God 
who lweth best his cteaturcs." (Baihaqi). In keeping with 
ahir lofty vision, he exclaims; #'O Lord! Lord of my 
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life and of every thing.in the Universe! I affirm that a l l  humin 
bpinp;~ are brothers unto one another." (Ahmed? Abu Dawud). 
With chis firm conviction in his mind, the world order which 
hi, loo1 aspired t o  see establish on earth was,' to  use his m e m o  
rahlc words, to take the form o f  "a fold, every member of 
which shall be a shepherd or keeper unto every other and be 
accountable for the welfare cf the edtire fold." (Bukharil, 

To promete the cause of a universal brotherhood o f  mau 
the Qur'an calls upon him first to  develop the sense of catholi- 
city in human reIationsbip. Religion, was one of the most im- 
portant fields, probably the most important in the days o f  the 
Prophet. where confiict thrived The concern o f  the Qur'au 
was, thaefore, to eliminate this contiict. It proclaimed in clear 
terms that the Faith ordained for the Propbet Muhammad 
waa but the very same faith as had been commended to  aH pro- 
phets gboe before him, and also that there was no section of 
humanity among whom a prophet of God was not raised. 

The Qur'an therefore makes i t  incumbent on all the 
followers o f t be  Qur'an to believe in all the prophets and a Iso in 
the scriptures delivered through them, and to make no distinction 
between any of them (Q. 3831, since these prophets were all of 
but  one order (Q. 23 : 55). The Qurtan therefore calls upon the 
followers of thq Scriptures severally delivered to  all these Pr+ 
phcu not t o  wrangle over the law and ritual, the sharta 
and minhoj, given to each of them according to  the varying condl- 
dons and need of their people, but to  concentrate on the basic , 

belief common to  all, viz., the belief in the Unity of God, so asto 
let i t  function as a fedcral link for a11 of them, and knit them dl 
together into a single family, the Family of  God, dtpoted to 
righteous living helpful t;, each ocher (Q. 357). 

While building up this catholicity of mind, the QurLao is 
careful enough not to let the Arabic speaking people pride them. 
selves that the Arabic language in which the Quranic message 
is  delivered is by my means the exclusive language of  God- 
Says the Qaran; "We never sent a messenger save with the speech 
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of his people tbat he might make himself clear t o  tbem. (Q. 
14 : 4). 

With this catholic 8ttiude of mind stimulated in man, the 
Qursan promises spiritual bliss not merely to  the people o f  the 
Qw'aa, but to those also among whom other scriptures had been 
delivered, and to every human being, who acknowledges the value 
of Divine Unity in human life and recogniscs responsibility for 
bis actions and lives righteously. (Q. 46 : 13- 14). 

As has been po~nred out, the Qur'an expects one who 
believer in Cod to express that belief in an earnest endeavour t o  
promote the unity of man. It is by action that he has to  prbve his 
belief in God. 6~God doth not accept faitb," says the Prophet, 
asif it is not expressed in action; and doth not accept action d it 
dose not conform co faith." Says he further : g'Nonc among you 
i s  believer m God unless he wishes for brother-man what he 
wishes for himscIi." (Bukhari). 

The human action which the Qurao approves of is that, 
d i c h  is inspired by or conforms to the harmonious interaction 
of  the twin forces at work in the life of the univrrse. One is what 
I may style as the law of rnovement in life, and the otber as the 
law of unity in li/e. May it be noted that the Quran places no 
restriction on man's movement in life exccpo what conflicts with 

law of mity in lif. It repeatedly asserts that a11 that there is 
jn tbe earth and the heavens and in between is harnessed to be of 
rue to  mao, and that it is up to hini to  acquire a p rop r  knowledge 
of every thing so pressed to his service, The only condition atta- 
ched to the acquisition of such a kn~wledge is that he should share 
the benefits thereof equitably not merely with his fellow-king, 
the homo sapiens, but with Gcd's o t h e ~  creatures as wdl, since 
they ar; form together the Family of God. 

The Qur'an enjoins on man to  respect in b b  &y-t+&y 
xtivity two npecifk tgpes of rights, one in relation to himelf, 
sod the otber in relation to  hIs external world of relatiom. Tbk is 
to acsept in thought and scdon Mtqrrq Allah or the: rights of W; 
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and huquq al-ibad or the r i g b ~  of ~ ~ s r o k i d  a d  d~ crrtkuss 
of God. 

The fir l t  of the two mpasi&Pdas has to express iuetfir 
a prnrc.s* of selfidrvelspanent-pL~~ica!, iatellccrud, moral a d  
vpiritnal. Man's primaq rcspentfbiliq is &erefore, to invite to 
rxcrcise His right to dwell ia bim red help him use p p l y  "the 
balance net in his nature.' The other rapnsibilitp Ecsia develop 
irlg social conxience and working for the welfare ofotherr. These 
two be styled as gobligations to one's df and eoblig2tion to XB- 

ciety' at large. They are rot, exelusive to  m h  ~ c b e t  bur aremarely 
two facets of one and the same a t t i d e  towards life, and dpi* 
thc cbaractcr sf' the mind o;le kas to BevcIop. 

*gActions rest or4 nmdws," saps the Prophe6 and stress is 
iaid on purity of a ~ t i v e s ,  and this psrity is promoted by a p r o p  
exercise ofthe ehalance' set in the mature of man aiming at a 
barmanious blending sf the sbEgadons to self into the obligation 
to society, or by identifying oneer o m  interests with tb interests 
of tbc world at large. Sac% is amat-i-di~ oi righteous work, 
which should result from one's faith in God. TL culture of Islam 
is but an cxpaession of this procar which is summed up in 
the inspiring rlirectve of the Prophet; 6aRcspccr the WaysofGod, 
Swrnat AIIadr and be affectionate to the Family of God, Aya! Allah.' 

This is ~ ~ ~ I - i - s c ~ I i i r  or dghte~us  work work that helps 
man r : live at peace with himself and at peace with his fellow 
beings ;nd tk me of creation, and this b to live in Islam which 
itscih means *peace* -peace realized in  thc dcvotioa of all our 
faculties to thc Will o f  God or the laws of  life devised in His ia- 
finite goodness to work for harmony in life cxprcssitle of the 
unity of existence. 

The duty of every human being is to see that every little 
act of his or heas conforms to this law of haamoniou, living. A 
true believer in God is expected to say to himself : 

Vergy, my prayer srRd my sacr$cc a d  my life and &ark 
me &for Rl id .  {Q. 6: 183). 



Tbe Propkc himsdf prayed : 

"0 A M  ! Improve my spin'fuaI Ife, for thur is to be my 
m e ;  ondpun~y nay makrkl lge. for I imve to live it, 
and prepare me for h e  lifc to whkh I shaII have to re-; 
and kzep me alive till it is g d  for me to be alive, d 
callme baak when it is good for me to die. Lengthen my 
Ige in every goody date, and furn death &lo bliss befow 
any evil mate svperven~s.~ (Hisn-d- Hisin). 

Bmry action of man tbnr assumes a spiritad aspect. Xt is 
Pbir aspect which distingnishcs ad - i -d ih  from every othcr 
tbnn of human adivitv. 

The ideal which a nation or a commooity may, on the 
malogy of the individual, aspire to is not material or political 
superiority over other, which  ems t o  fascinate the ambitibus 
though out the agcs. This distinction between one community 
and another is excluded from the concept of international life 
favonred by the Prophet of  Islam, the concept of &'a fold, every 
member sf which shall be a shephered or keeper unto every other 
md be accountabk for the welfare of the entire fold.- to which 
attention has already been drawn, and which the U. N. 0. h* 
yet to conceive as a mono for its guidance. 

In presenting the idra o f  d - i - d i h  or righteous activity 
u warranted by the cardinal beliefs in Islam, I Lave not so drawn 
attention to the significance of the beticf in the Ive-hereafter 
which a Muslim h;u to entertain, as corohry  to his b~iief in the 
Unity of God- This belief postulates &at deate is not the end of 

.life but that it is a gateway to a new sa te  of existence, where 
word ing  to  tbe Qur'm, man will assuredly be arried forward 
from state to state (froa one lower to  one higher, (Q. 84;19), if 
he has in the life-present equipped himself, through right acrivity, 
for this march onward. The Qur'm, however,makcs it clear that 
t o  the extent one has utilized aright the life-present, t o  that %xtent 
will he have acquired the talent to profit by the prospect held out 
to him after death, of attaining a higher and yet a higher state of 
existence. From this ~ d - ~ ~ i n t ,  the fanceion of  belief in the. 
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ilfc-hmfier L just torerre e in the l i f e p a t  as s bixm fm iu 
ward discipline and righteous activity .propelled by tlhC sense of 
GnA erne has to develop in him, if he truly .betieves in God. 

The primary aim of  the Qur'an is to stimulate and develop 
this s e w  of God in man and to rest thereon a type of activity 
which will help him to live at peace with himself and%t peace 
wi& his world of external relation. The wnu: of  seZfis undoub- 
tedly a hindrance to the acq~risi~ian of  the scase of God; but that 
will have to bc kept in proper check. What the Quran desire8 
m m  to achieve is not the total foructfitincrr or negation of his 
unsc of the 8eifbur a happy blcndinq of i c  wiuh the rente of God 
in him or at ltart the k e r p l ~ r ~  n l  a n  cvro halaace k twecn  the two. 
That  i~ taqwa or holar~rcc~ I~lr .  which the Qr~ran ~ecnrnmcndn for 
man. It 13 that wlrlrl~ chrractrr~.rrl the minil whic'i the Q~lran 
drmrrr to hrr~ltl, a mirlrl whir-11 loaks upon life n.c a gift cr~rrsn, 
(;!MI, indcrti as a trtlw and a I I C T C ~  privilege to live in the pre- 
nrllr r of whar cl~r (Jllrarl ~ t ~ l r , ~  t l~c (:ountenance of God, guided by 
rIlr I i p , I l ~  c l t ~ a ~ l s t ~ u ~  tllrrcfrotn. The first rtep towards this con- 
mt~mnratrc,n 14 thc tlrvrlnprnenr in onerelf of m abiding sen= of 

.1,43 1 1 1  a!! tar  ptlrrty -- trltly a reward from God for believing; in 
u I ~ I ~ I ,  t l lr  I :rratcrr and Sustaincr of L i b  ! 

May ';rbtl l~elp urn all to move towards this goal 8 The 
hr) l lr  ,i Cnr r,~trn=pcction and a return SO Gsd. Thet is the 
f % d l  of *11r Ouran fi,r the wo~ld  o f t d a y .  



R&c~eblces to tbe Qw'an are dven ih the text itserf within 
B P ~ ~ C O S  showing the chapter and verse as, (Q. 3:103). 
T& B~gCish version is rhcrr of Dr. S. A. Latt/, who 

fo~llewcd the narration of the Qur'm according to Ha18 
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